
Literary lounging 
UI aophomor" Chuck Dwy.r and JennH.r Adama allUm. a relaxed 
posture II th.y study on the Main library's fifth floor Tuesday 

aft.moon. The Iwo w.r. studying tor a IIt.rature test by reading One 
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest 

False calls alarm fire chief 
B, Patrick Lammer 

I Staf1 Writer 

I When more than 70 percent of 
all fire alarms in Iowa City are 
false, local fire officials say 
there is real cause for alarm. 

Iowa City Fire Chief Larry 
I Donner said most of the city's 
, false alarms occur at UI dor· 

mitories, so he wants to coor· 
I dinate an effort with resident 
, assistants to lessen the prob· 
, Iem. 

"We are going to be meeting 
, next month to try to begin a 

il ' program which would greatly 
, reduce them," Donner said. 

"Given the high rate of false 
" alarms in the dormitories, we 

, are setting ourselves up for an 
improper response and a spot 

I on the national news," he said. 
I "People in the dormitories are 
I not respond ing like they 

should." 

DONNER SAID HE wants 
I students to realize the poten· 

tial danger involved when an 
alarm is activated. 

"A large partofthe problem is 
people see it as a harmless 
game and it isn't," he said. 

, "It's a deadly game." 
\ According to Donner, if resi· 
k dents don't act appropriately 

• r when an alarm goes off, 

.••. _ ••. . •.•.•.••• _. ···1'tie'oaiIYiowlnlJeffrey Sedam 

there s a great potential for a alarms, fire officials said. 
loss of life. 

"We show up at best with 10 
people," Donner said. "So if 
the residents, for any reason, 
are not evacuating themselves 
there could be a disaster." 

"This university has been 
quite fortunate," he said . 
"We've had some minor fires, 
but they have been limited to 
one room, and so far no one 
has been killed." 

In 1985, there were more than 
1,200 alarm activations at the 
Iowa City Fire Department. 
About 880 of those were false 

THERE HAVE BEEN about 
600 false alarms in Iowa City 
this year. Of these, more than 
80 have been attributed to Ul 
dormitories since Sept. 1 of 
this year, according to Don 
Hogan, Chief of Ul Campus 
Security. 

"U's always a problem when 
you have false alarms," Hogan 
noted. "We have this problem 
every year. We have made 
some apprehensions on those 
people that we have caught 
pulling alarms, but I don·t 

UI students exp,ress distress 
about foreign TAs' EnglisH 

VI students have been com· 
plaining for years that they 
~annot understand their fore
ign teach ing assistants, and 
lome UI officials said Wednes· 
day the situation may not 
change. 

VI junior Bob Williams said 
he has been instructed by a 
variety of foreign TAs, adding 

some were useless to him 
of their faulty 

VI GRADVATESTVDENTin 
........ 'lIlatics, Yue-cha Ho, a 

from Taiwan, admitted that 
T A. Ire not nuen~ 

enough in English to belong in 
the classroom. 

"I know there are some stu
dents who can't understand 
the TA," he said. 

UI Liberal Arts Associate 
Dean for Academic Prollrams 
James Lindberg said it is more 
expensive for the UI if all lab 
and discussion sections were 
taught by tenured professors 
instead ofTAs. 

Bllt most TAs must pass a test 
of English competency before 
they are put in classrooms, he 
said. 

"Most departments don't puta 
TA in the classroom whose 
English is doubtful," Lindberg 
said. 

HO AGREED FOlElGN T As 
should take a test of their 
speaking and teaching skills 
before they enter the class· 
room. 
"If it is really the case that the 
TA can't be understood, then 
they should be replaced," "0 
said. 

UI Coordinator ofEn,lish as a 

Foreign Language Maureen 
Burke said the Linguistics 
Department is trying to cor· 
rect the problem of unintellig· 
ible TAs in lecture halls. 

"There are people who cer· 
tainly shouldn't be teaching," 
Burke said. 

The Linguistics Department 
has operated an eight·week 
summer program of intensive 
English for non·native- speak· 
ers since 1985, she said. But 
out of an estimated 350 total 
TAs at the Ul, only 2Q may take 
the program, she said. 

UI Assistant Dean for 
Academic Affairs Nancy Bar
celo said financial constraints 
limit the number of TAs who 
can take the program, 
although the need may be 
greater. 

Although the situation 
appears to be bleak for the 
program, Burke said it is only 
in the beginning stages. 

"Right now, we're just trying 
to get this program ofT the 
ground," Barcelo said. 

know what more we can do." 
Donner said students should 

also realize that the fire 
department budget su ffers 
each time a fire alarm is 
pulled for no reason. 

"It costs the fire department 
about $350 to $400 everytime 
they respond to an alarm with 
fire personnel and equip
ment," Donner said. "It's 
money that could be better 
spent." 

But Donner said the cost 
doesn 't matter as much as the 
potential risk that the situa· 
tion creates. 

"Everytime we respond with 
red I ights and sirens there is a 
risk," Donner said. "Fire 
equipment is heavy and when 
you are moving very quickly 
it's hard to stop. We have to 
weigh the risks of the fire 
personnel as well as people in 
the streets and the residents 
of the dorms." 

Mike Lowenberg, a resident 
assistant at Quadrangle Resl· 
dence Hall , said it's important 
for students to pay attention to 
all alarms. 

"From 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. there's 
about a 90 percent chance that 
there is a fire if an alarm goes 
ofT and they really should get 
out of the building," Lowen· 
berg said. 
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Indoor 

By Carlot II. Trevino 
Staff Writer 

A new indoor swimming pool 
may have councilors swim· 
ming in red ink next year. 

Iowa City councilors may 
decide to raise property taxes 
by 11.3 percent or layoff city 
employees and cut back on 
city services to resolve a 
$600,000 dencit, the result of a 
$3.25 million pool project 

"We' re about $600,000 short if 
we keep the current annual 6 
percent tax levy increase," 
Finance Director Rosemary 
Vitosh told councilors Tues
day night during an annual 
goal·setting session. "My 
recommendatiQn , based on 
keeping city services the same, 
start to look at layoffs." 

Councilors agreed that the 
possible layoffs, or property 
tax increase, should not sur· 
prise Iowa City residents. 

THE COUNel L WARNED citi· 
zens last year thal approving a 
bond referendum to build an 
indoor Olympic·size swimming 
pool would increase taxes. 

Last November, in the lowest 
voter turnout in city hislory, 
Iowa City residents approved 
issuing municipal bonds in 
order to help build a $3.25 
million pool at Mercer Park. 
Those bonds have already 
been sold. 

"We told them," Councilor 
George Strait said. "There was 
no opposition to the pool ref· 
erendum. and it passed by 711 
percent." 

Councilor Larry Baker agreed. 
"We discussed it, but the 

public didn't," Baker said. 
"Well , fine, you wanted it, it's 
going to increase your taxes. 
The voters have spoken." 

Councilor Ernest Zuber said 
he is offering a "sink or s'f'im" 
solution to the problem. I 

ZUBER SAID the city should 
increase admission for those 
who want to use the pool. 

Butother councilors said Zub· 

WA'SHI NGTON (UPI)- Presi· 
dent Ronald Reagan, waging 
an unprecedented drive for 
world opinion, vowed Tuesday 
that "we will not turn back" 
from the pursuit of arms 
reductions despite the dashed 
hopes at the Iceland summit. 

Reagan, jockeying for public 
relations gain from the 
weekend summit, said, 
"Believe me, the significp'nce 
of that meeting at Reykjavik is 
not that we didn't sign agree
ments in the end. The signifi· 
cance is that we got as close as 
we did." 

Leading an aggressive damage 
control efTort to dispel notions 
of failure , Reagan portrayed 
prospects for arms control as 
very much alive as he and 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba· 
chev blamed one another for 
the outcome in Reykjavik. 

At the same time, each held 
out some hope for future prog
ress on arms control - but 
only If the other softens his 
position on strategic defense. 

"THE MEETING in Reykjavik 
was a major event," Gorbachev 
said in Moscow. "It prepared a 
possible step forward to a real 
change for the better if the 
United States at long last 
moves to realistic positions. 
The meeting was useful." 

Administration officials from 
Reaga~ on down accented the 
positive - in sharp contrast to 
pessimism exuded in the 
hours after the summit ended 
in stalemate - in an extraor· 
dinary barrage of public 
appearances and media inter· 

er's proposal was impractical , 
but Zu ber repl ied there 
weren't many other alterna
tives to a tax increase. 

"What the hell el e are we 
going to do?" Zuber said, 
reminding councilors a cam· 
palgn i ue focu ed arou nd 
keeping property taxes down. 

"I want to wish all you future 
council candidates all the luck 
in the world," Zuber said. "I 
don't sec how we can do it any 
other way. The tax liability 
could be con id rably higher." 

City Manager Stephen Atkins 
said he would bring the coun· 
cil a balanced 1987 budget 
with several different 
approaches to cost- Dving. 

"Something is going to have to 
go," Atkins said. "What'U go, I 
don't know. I'll give you some 
options . . . It looks like lay
offs." 

ReconSidering the council's 
options, Zuber said "about 98 
percent of all voters wou ld 
show up," if the city IIranted 
tax abatement for all voters 
who rejected the pool project 
bond issue. 

"And all of them would say 
they voted against it," Counci· 
lor Darrel Courtney said. 

views. 
Theirdetailed accounts of the 

concessions Gorbachev made 
before pulling all agreements 
from the table in a final dis
pute over strategic defense 
were intended "to make cer· 
tain that the world knows what 
was on the table, so they can· 
not back away from it," said 
White House Chief of StafT 
Donald Regan. 

Reagan reported finding Gor· 
bachev "more open" than in 
the past and said their 
weekend talks "set the stage 
for a major advance" in U.S.' 
Soviet relations by providing 
conrumation that the Soviets 
are "ready for serious bargain· 
ing on real arms reduction." . 

"THE AMERICAN PEOPLE 
don't mistake the absence of a 
final agreement for the 
absence of progress," he 
added. "We made progress. We 
must be patient. We made 
historic advances. We will not 
turn back." 

Reagan also was hopeful the 
breakup in Reykjavik had not 
jeopardized chances for a 
full·fledged summit. He said 
Gorbachev "several times 
referred to the forthcoming 
summit that would take place 
here in tbe United States." 

Reagan vowed to resist Soviet 
demands that cuts in nuclear 
arsenals be tied to terms that 
would limit SOl to laboratory 
research and perhaps kill 
chances ror such a system ever 
to be deployed. SOl, he said, 
can provide "long-l'\jn insur· 
ance" that commitments to 
arms reductions are fulfilled. 



Campus Roundup 
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Protesters disrupt Yale Inauguration 
Hundreds of anti-apartheid demonstrators protesting 

Yale University's more than $400 million investments in 
companies doing business in South Africa disrupted the 
inauguration of Benno Schmidt Jr. as 20th president of 
the university. 

Three members of the Yale Divestment Campaign were 
arrested and charged with disorderly conduct during the 
roving rally. 

Nathan Light, a spokesman for the divestment campaign 
and one of those arrested, claimed the protesters will 
continue to make their presence known until Yale agrees 
to divest. 
- From The Purdue Exponent, Westlafay'He, Ind. 

Demonstrators escape charges at UI 
The Illinois state's attorney's office dropped charges 

against 41 of the flO University of Illinois students who 
were arrested April 10, 1986 and charged with disrupting 
a University Board of Trustees meeting. 

Sixteen or the anti-apartheid demonstrators still face 
trials for charges of criminal trespass. The remaining 
three demonstrators have already been tried and found 
guilty Sept. 18 for criminal trespass to state-supported 
land, but one of those found guilty has declared a 
mistrial and has been granted a new pre-trail on Nov. 5. 

The University of Illinois voted against divestiture of 
investments in companies doing busjness in South 
Africa. 
- From The Daily lIIinl, Champaign-Urbana, III. 

OU will link to supercomputer network 
Oklahoma University has received a $1 million grant 

from the National Science Foundation that will provide 
university researchers with access to a network of five 
supercomputers. 

The MIDnet network of computers connects seven 
universities to five supercomputer facilities located at 
the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana, the 
University of San Diego, Cornell University, Princeton 
University and a University of Pittsburg and Carnegie
Mellon University joint facility. 

Previously, researchers would have had to travel to West 
Germany or Japan, depending on the nature of their 
research. 

Other universities participating in MIOnet include Iowa 
State University, University of Nebraska, Kansas State 
University, the University of Missouri at Columbia and 
Washington University in St. Louis. 
- From the Oklahoma Daily, Norman. Okla. 

Wording no longer bans dormitory sex 
A University of Colorado student panel concluded sex in 

dormitory rooms is OK as long as it does not violate a 
roommate's right to privacy. 

The Dormitory Representative Council voted 1\)-0 after 
90 minutes of heated debate to recommend the wording 
of a campus handbook be changed. The guide banned 
"sexual activity such as sleeping together (or) going to 
bed with another person." 

Housing officials said the clarification of the phrasing to 
"visitation does not, therefore, permit any activity, 
sexual or otherwise, which is contrary to a roommate's 
and fellow residents' right to privacy" reflects existing 
rules against cohabitation in dormitory rooms. 

- From The Daily Illinl, Champaign-Urbana. III. 

Car living could get easier in Berkeley 
The growing number of Berkeley, California residents 

who live in cars will find it easier to live legally in a 
vehicle if proposed changes are accepted. 

The suggestions before the city task force will probably 
be less than revolutionary, however. Current legislation 
prohibits sleeping in a vehicle for more than three days 
in any 9O-day period. 

Changes proposes so far would not affect cars on the 
street, but would allow special permits for vehicle 
dwelling on private property with permission of property 
owners and proper sewage and garbage disposal provi
sions. 
- From the State Press, Tempe, Ariz. 

-

Correction 
The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the DI at 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will be published in 
this column. 

In a Metrobrief called "Harkin, Nagle to speak at conven
tion" (DI, Oct. 10), it was incorrectly reported that Democra
tic Congressional candidate Dave Nagle will speak at the 
University Rural Crisis Convention Oct. 17 on the UI 
campus. Nagle will not address the convention. 

The DI regrets the error. 
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By Devorlh GoIdburg 
Spec!al to The Dally Iowan 

A VI Liberal Arts Student 
Association resolution con
demning the Ul's policy of 
videotaping students during 
protests was defeated at its 
meeting Tuesday to the disap
pointment of some student 
leaders. 

The question was raised last 
Thursday after some VI stu
dent activists complained they 
were videotaped at an anti
CIA rally. 

LASA member David Wil
liams, who sponsored the reso
lution, said he believes video
taping the protest posed a 
threat to students. 

"The students who were dem
onstrating had no guarantee 
that this videotape would not 
be used against them," he 

"The students who were demonstrating 
had no guarantee that this videotape 
would not be used against them," says 
LASA member David Williams, who 
sponsored a resolution condemning the 
UI's taping of protests. 

said. 

LASA PRESIDENT Gordon 
Fischer said he is outraged 
that they would videotape rall
ies and protests. 

"It's an infringement not only 
of freedom of speech, but of 
freedom of assembly," he said. 

But LASA member Maureen 
Edwards said stUdents who 
protest in public deinonstra
tion. should expect to be sub-

jected to cameras because 
public assemblies are open to 
everyone. 

"If you are going to make it 
public to one, you have to 
make it public to all," she 
said. 

VI Dean of Student Services 
Phillip Jones said last week 
that Ul officials film the pro
tests to ensure an accurate 
record if a special case were 
to arise. 

LASA Vice President Trlcll • __ 
Johnston, who also suppo~ W 
the resolution, said so .. + s~ • 
dents were afraid or tbt 
cameras at Thursday's prote" 
and left the rally as a re.ult. i ' 

"I feel in this case it was II ... I~ 
infringement on the rilllte or • :!.~1 
students to express tbelr ...... 
viewpoints on such controYer· 1\11 
sial issues without inUlDld. cotrt1 
tion," ahe said. pa~, ( 

In contrast, LASA melDber ( . of III 
Suzanne Murray said the UJ • goeR'1 
administration had every rJgl!t ite~ II 
to videotape the demonatn· enel l 
tion. 

Students who dec 
such rallies should 
edge that they are 
themselves public. 

"I think we should be .... ,,,_ ..• 
to accept the consequences 
our actions and take what WII 
dished out," she said. 

School Board votes for local negotiator ' 
, 

By JlY Dutton 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City School Board 
voted Tuesday night to bring 
back someone from within its 
own school system as chief 
district negotiator aller using 
Des Moines attorney John 
Phillips for one year. 

Board member Craig Gjerde, 
who helped push the motion to 
a 5-2 victory, said Deputy Sup
erintendent of schools Al 
Azinger will take over the job 
because board members 
feared that someone from out
side the school system might 
not properly represent the dis
trict. 

"It's a perennial issue and 
there are many pros and 
cons," Gjerde said. 

AZINGER WILL HEAD bar
gaining with three different 
district organizations: the 
Iowa City Educational Associ
ation; the Iowa City
Educational Support Staff 
Association; and Maintenance 

"The one year we have tried to use an . 
outside negotiator was not a sufficient 
test time," argues board member Ellen 
Widiss against the decision. 

Employees Local 2003, which 
represents school secretaries. 

But board member Ellen 
Widiss felt the board should 
stay with the outside negotia
tor. 

"The one yearwe have tried to 
use an outside negotiator was 
not a sufficient test time," she 
said. "I would hate to see it 
dropped after a one-year 
trial." 

An amendment by Widiss that 
would have made the outside 
negotiator in charge of teacher 
bargaining and Azinger in 
charge of the other groups was 
denied by a 5-2 vote. 

Board President Randall J or
dison also favored the use of 
an outside negotiator. 

"LOOKING AT THE outside 
negotiator as a model, we must 
stay with that model iong 
enough to see if it will be 
feasible for future negotia
tions," Jordison said. 

Azinger will be assisted by 
other members of the school 
district, including his current 
assistant, Alex Boyd. 

Boyd's pOSition on school dis
trict administrative staff was 
one factor in the decision, 
according to board member 
Kathy Penningroth. 

"Having Dr. Boyd on staff is 
going to relieve Dr. Azinger 
from having responsibility 
with the staff negotiations," 
Penningroth said. 

Board members expressed 
concern that negotiations 
would take up time available ' 
for Azinger to concentrate 011 , 

the district. 1 
But Gjerde said he hopes to I 

see the negotiating procell j 

reduced to allow Azinger and 
Boyd more time to devote to I' 
the district. I 

"I suggest we encourale 
ground rules to be set to I 

reduce the number of meet· ~ 
ings and the amount of time t 
spent at meetings," Gjerde !' 
said. I 

The three groups that al'\! 
preparing to bargain with the 
school board have all senl ' 
letters to the board stating I 
they are ready to proceed with I 
negotiations. 

Superintendent of schoofs 
David Cronin said Azinger 
should arrange a "mutually 
convenient" time to begin bar· I 

gaining soon. 
"It's not a decision that can be 

made unilaterally ," Cronin 
said. 

Courts/Police 
By Ann Szemplenlkl 
and Patrick Lammer 
Statt Writers 

An Iowa City man who was 
arrested for sexually abusing 
a child made his initial 
appearance Tuesday in John
son County District Court. 

Cecil Wayne Gott, 21, of 2100 
Broadway St. Apt. H, was 
charged Sunday with second
degree sexual abuse and was 
being held Tuesday at the 
Johnson County Jail in lieu of 
$10,000 bond. 

Court records state that the 
incident occurred Sept. 'J:7 at 
Gott's residence. . 

Gott's preliminary hearing is 
scheduled for Oct. 24. 

• • • 
A prisoner of the Iowa Medi

cal Classifications Center, 

Tomorrow 
Thursday Events 
TIl. III Col/eg. R.publlc.n, will hold 
a Kennedy-Junkins welcome rally 
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the Union. 
Th. BUlin... Ind l'b.,,' Artl 
PI.cem.nt OffIc. will hold a second 
interview workshop at 4 p.m. in 
Phillips Hall Room 100. 
Le Cerci. FfllI9.'I. a French con
versation group, will ba sponsored by 
the South Quad French House 8t 4:30 
p.m. in the Deadwood. 6 S. Dubuque 
51. 

brown hair. 
I 

Oakdale, was found not guilty 
Tuesday of possession of a 
controlled SUbstance in John
son County District Court. 

Lawrence Bruce was charged 
in February with "introducing 
a controlled substance into a 
correctional institution" aller 
officials found more than 100 
pills encased in two balloons 
in his rectum. 

evidence did not "pr.ove bey
ond a reasonable doubt" that 
Bruce was not authorized to 
have the prescription in his 
possession. 

Theft r.port: Stereo equipment 
and casselle tapes worth $1 .258 were t' 
stolen from the home 01 Kurt Dahll- I 
trom. 1028 Newlon Road. ApI. 3, lowl 
CUy police reports state. 

The pills were prescribed by 
Bruce's neurologist, but offi
cials at the center said that 
Bruce violated regulations. 
Officials said Bruce did not 
tell them he had the medica
tion. 

Although Bruce brought the 
pills into the center unde
tected, Johnson County Dis
trict Court Judge L. Vern 
Robinson ruled that he is not 
guilty of the charges because 

The UI ch.pt., 01 United Studentl 01 
low. will hold 8 general meeting and 
election of a board member at 6 p.m. 
In Van Allen Hall Room 156. 

Allocllted low. Honore Student, 
will meet at 6:30 p.m In the Sham· 
baugh Honors House Center. 

Alph. K.p". PII Professional Busi
ness Fraternity will meet at 7 p.m. in 
Schaeffer Hall Room 225. 
A'iocl.t.d R.,'d.nc. H.II. will 
sponsor a meeting of those Interested 
in writing for Earthwords at 7 p.m. in 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman escaped 

unharmed when she awoke 
late Monday night to find an 
unknown man on her bed at 
her residence on North Van 
Buren Street, according to 
Iowa City police reports. 

The man reportedly told her 
that he watched her and knew 
that she lived alone, police 
reports state. The suspect fled 
her residence when the 
woman screamed and tried to 
escape. 

The suspect was described as 
a white male, under 6 feet tall, 
with a medium build and curly 

the Currier Residence Hall Green 
Room. 

A N.tlon,1 IlIu.. Forum entiUed 
"Crime: What We Fear. What Can Be 
Done" will be sponsored by the UI 
Division of Continuing Education at 7 
p.m. in the Iowa City Public Library 
MeetinR Room A. 

Th. K,ypro-O,borne R.lourc. N.t
work will meet at 7 p.m. In Ph ilhps 
Hall Room 218. Wordstar customizing 
will ba demonstrated; all computer 
users are welcome. 

Italian Food Festival 
Super Savings 

The missing equipment included a 
Vector Research brand recorder 
worth $140 and casseHe tapes valued 
at $689. Police are Investigating the 
Incident. 

Theft report : Camera equipment. 
valued at $450. was stolen from a 
closet at the residence ot 'Illerie 
Jacobson. 340 Ellis Ave .• Apt. 32. lowl 
City police reports state. 

Report: A man kicking in the 
windows at Vi deo Exchange. 20 S. 
Clinton 51. was reported to Iowa City 
police late Monday. 

A witness told police that the 
suspect was b leed ing from the 
mouth. The suspect was described _ 
being 5 feet 7 Inches tall . with long 
brown half and a mustache. _ring 
a white shirt and jeans. 

"Gmttl Child - Talented Adult· will 
be the tOPIC of a presentation II! 
Barbara Kerr at 7;30 p.m. In 1tIt 
lindqUist Center Howard Jones Cool
mons. 

The Chic. no Am.rlcan Indllll .. 
dent Union will hold a maeting 101 
officer elections a\ 8 p.m. In 1IIa 
Chicano House. 

The low. Student Educ,tIon Aaodo 
.lIon will mellt to discuss lIud1nt 
teaching at 8.30 p.m. In the Lindquist 
Cllnter Howard Jones Commons. 

Lambert's Pasta & 
Cheese Fresh Ricotta 
Fresh Pastas .. ................................ $1.59 9Ol. 

Fresh AUed Pastas ....................... $2.59 9Ol. 

Racconto Extra Virgin 
Olive Oil ......... $4.85 33.8Ol. 

Progress Italian 
Style Tomatoes ... $1.3928 

Ol. 

Herb's Pasta ........... $1.09 8Ol. 
Many v .... 

Fresh Grated 
Rom~o .............. $3.99 .. . 

Cheese ................ $1.69h 
Rich, Whole Milk 

Mozzarella .......... $2.29 h 

Italian Style Table Cheese 
~volone .........•. $2 

Fresh White 
Mushrooms ........ 51.59 h , 

Green or Red 
Leaf Lettuce ......... 5ge ~ 

Green Onions ............ 41*100 
Open to Everyone • Everyday 9 a.m.·9 p.m . 

22 S. Van Buren Prices Elfective Oct. 15·21 338·9441 



that are 
with the 

· Metro 

If Jeff Rynott 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa City film market is 
controlled by a single com
pany, Central States Company 
of Des Moines, so local movie
goers' choices are usually lim
ited to films with mass audi

However, the 
in the Union 

those with foreign, 
art or first-run thea

tastes. 
need to be an alterna

tive," Bijou co-director George 
Yatchisin said. "This is a 
school with a strong film 
department, and obviously 
they show a lot of films for 
classes themselves, but it's 
Important to have (the Bijou) 
just to broaden the cultural 
awareness of the community." 

The Bijou has been around 
about 13 years in its present 
form, succeeding where other 
student film groups have 
failed. Yatchisin recalled a 
group ' called Refocus that 
existed along with the Bijou in 
the 1970s, but sank trying to 
break even after such specta
cular events as a premiere 

• showing of All the President's 
Men attended by star Robert 
Redford and director Alan 

Pakula. 

YATCHISIN SAID even with
out such extravagance, the 
Bijou faces problems. 

"The Bijou just wants to 
remain a viable force," he 
said. "It's kind of a scary time 
right now for non-theatrical 
theaters. Many in New York 
City are closing, and you fig
ure if there's an audience 
anywhere for fiims, it'd be in 

an sent ' 
board stating 
proceed with 

UI Faculty Council 
debates , recruiting 

'f 

nt of schools 
said Azlnger 

a "mutually 
to begin bar-

..... 59~,.dJ 

...... .4/'101 

By John M. McClintock 
Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

Tempers flared as members of 
I the UI Faculty Council dis
I cussed Tuesday a policy that 

allows companies, including 
the CIA, to recruit students on 
campus. 

The issue was heavily pro
tested by Ul student activists 
when CIA recruiters inter

! viewed stUdents last week. 
Although legislation designed 

to help end such recruiting 
was voted down, Faculty Coun

, cil President Michael Brody 
said some organizations simi

t lar to the CIA should be 
looked at carefully before 
being allowed to recruit on 

I cilmpus. 
Brody said his reasons for 

urging close review of such 
organizations like the CIA 

, stems from accusations that 
they may discriminate in hir
ing. 

"CLEARL Y TilE CIA is an 
, issue," Brody said. "If an orga

nization is known or can be 
proved on the classic basis of 

, discrimination, they will not 
, be able to recruit at The Uni

versity of Iowa. " 
But VI Law Professor Michael 

Greene said the issue is hard 
to define because of the impli
cations involved in defining 
discrimination. 

"We would have to exclude 
the military based on sexual 
preference 'and homosexual
ity," he said. 

"The statement makes me very 
uncomfortable," he said. 

Professor Donald Marshall, of 
the VI Honors Program, said 
there is no reason to change 
the recruiting policies at the 
VI. 

"I don't really feel that there 
is a problem shown here that 
has been addressed ," Marshall 
said. 

"I'm deeply skeptical if it is 
plausible that there is a prob
lem here," he said. ''The topic 
is not fruitful for discussion." 

JULIA MEARS, assi tant to 

"If we chose to 
extend policies on 
recruitment, it's 
entirely in our 
rights," says 
Professor Douglas 
Midgett of the 
'proposal to 
screen 
organizations 
wishing to recruit 
at the UI. 

VI President James O. Freed
man, said it would be unwise 
to filter through prospective 
organizations who would like 
to recruit at the VI despite 
their acts of injustices. 

"I can't imagine someone who 
could describe their views on 
race," Mears said. "That 
expresses the tension free as 
possible." 

But VI Associate Anthroplogy 
Professor Douglas Midgett 
said present UI policies are 
inadequate, adding that it was 
up to the council to modify the 
current policies. 

"If we chose to extend policies 
on recruitment, it's entirely in 
our rights," Midgett stated. 
"We can do that." 

Brody said the policy should 
be reviewed closely in order 
to abide by the United States 
Constitutution. 

"I suspect the university has 
made some judgments that 
h.ave violated international 
law," he said. 

VI Dean of Student Services 
Philip Hubbard said a change 
would eventually restrict pos
sible job opportunities for VI 
students. 

Hubbard called the recruiting 
center "a service provided for 
students rather than anyone 
else." 

LasansKY. collection 
donated to museum 

Tuesday, former Gov. Robert 
D. Ray announced the gift of a 
collection of more than 230 
works of art from Mauricio 
and Emilia Lasansky. The col
lection includes 168 singular 
examples of Mauricio Lasans
ky's - emeritus professor in 
th~r rt Department - own 
c s. 

museum also announced 
. tbat a permanent 5,000 

square-foot gallery will be 
Idded to the original plans for 
the new Cedar Rapids 
Museum of Art, which is 
expected to be under con
struction next pring . 

The gift from the Lasanskys, 
residents of Jowa since 1945, 
and the La ansky Corporation 
\Vas made to the Cedar Rapids 
Museum of Art " In trust and 
caring for the people in the 
ltate of Iowa." 

The Lasanksyworks feature 84 
print., 71 unique working state 

prints and 13 drawings. The 
Lasansky collection also 
includes a representative col
lection of prints by Goya and 
African tribal art. 

The announcement was made 
at a get-together of community 
leaders, hosted b~y at the 
Cedar Rapids Muse m of Art. 

Termingthe acq Isition of the 
Lasanksy works as exciting 
news, Ray said, "It is of signifi
cance to the entire state of 
Iowa, representing as it does 
the selection of Cedar Rapids 
and the state as the permant 
home of the works and arc
hives of this state 's most 
widely acclaimed artist." 

D. William Coppock, chairman 
of the Cedar Rapids Museum 
of Art, pointed out that 
Lasansky has had more than 
160 one-man shows in the 
United States and 35 other 
countries. 

The Dally IoWinIGreg McCallum 
New York City." 

Yatchisin said the Bijou tries 
to be as self-sufficient as pos
sible. 

"We are not funded ahead of 
time, and then if there is a 
deficit, both CAC (Collegiate 
Associations Council) and the 
senate - since we're a sub
committee of both organiza
tions - pick up OUt tabs. Our 
aim is to try to be right at the 
break-even point," he said. 

THE BIJOU depends solely 
on revenue from film admis
sions for existence, according 
to board member Dana Bene
IIi. 

Last year the Bijou did notdo 
well in the fall, broke even in 
the spring, then showed a 
profit in the summer, Yatchi
sin said. 

Randy Wood, former director 
and program director of the 
Bijou from 1979 to 1983, said 
finances have become too 
important now in film schedul
ing, and blames the situation 
on economic pressures rather 
than the Bijou itself. 

"The Bijou cannot afford to 
sacrifice its artistic integrity 
trying to make ends meet," 
Wood said. 

Under his tenure, Wood wor
ried about those he called 
"the EPB people," those with 
an interest in moving from the 
mainstream towards more 
esoteric artistic film catego
ries. 

"The Bijou should be both 
educational and fun ," he said. 

Wood tried to show films that 
provided a link for audiences 
to move towards those artistic 
films while still satisfying the 
esoteric audiences. Wood said 

now that those links may be 
gone, leaving commercial and 
artistic groups separated. 

BENELLI, a Bijou board 
member who left to teach at 
the University of Notre Dame 
and then returned, said the 
major change he sees in the 
Bijou is that "it's harder to 
show classic American films 
from the '308, '405, and '50s 
now." 

Such films do not draw well 
enough to pay for themselves, 
while more recent films that 
do draw well are more expen
sive to rent, Benelli said. 

Once the film series and the 
titles for the semester have 
been chosen, Yatchisin said 
the Bijou still has problems 
dealing with 15 regular rental 
companies. Rental prices must 
be agreed upon, then some
times liIms fail to show up or 
the wrong format is received. 

"STOP MAKING SENSE (Janu
ary 1985) is sort or the high
water mark of the Bijou. We 
originally scheduled four 
shows and we sold out, 650 
people a show, for four shows, 
which was pretty phenomenal. 
I mean, we thouJ{ht It'd do 

well, but not that well," Yatc.h
isin said, adding that Stop 
Makilll SeDIe was one of the 
few times the Bijou has been 
able to make a deal to get a 
theatrical film in first release. 

On the other hand, the Bijou 
has been trying to acquire the 
highly praised 1985 Akira Xur
osawa film RaD since last year. 
Yatchisin said an original deal 
fell through, and the theatrical 
distributors gave him the 
run-around and then wanted 
too high a price. 

"Maybe we'll get lucky and be 
able to do it sometime this 
spring," he added_ "We want 
to, but between the price of 
the film and their attitude, it's 
hard to do." 

Yatchisin said the Bijou is 
also battling cable television 
and home video for an audi
ence. 

"1 think it's hurt our audience 
somewhat," he said. "The new 
generation of students aren't 
as interested in films as much 
as people were just five years 
ago, which is really unfortu
nate, because ( don't think 
they know what they're miss
ing. 

SLENDER WORLD lHROWS OPEN THE DOORS 
OF THEIR NEW 

IOWA CITY SLENDER WORLD 
Our home base I. located In Jacktonvllle, Florid a and we opened our llrat SLENDER WORLD there In 

1971. We have locations all over Florida, but we are not new to the midwest. We opened a branch In 
Springfield, illinois In 1884, then Bloomington, illinOis as well al having a location In Cedar Rapldl, 
Iowa and are excited to be here offering you an exciting, tun way to lose wetght and Inch... I 

MEET THE FOUNDER AND DIRECTOR OF SLENDER WORLD 

Jan line, Founder and Director 01 
SLENDER WORLD went from a very shapelna 
200 pounds to a very shapely 120. In the photo 
It the right ,he weighed about 180 pounds. 
She graduated from problem Is more than 
high school weighing just extra poundage and 
200 pounds and wear- bulges, it's a battle and 
ing size 22 dress. Can one that thousands 01 
you imagine shopping people fight day after 
for a prom gown when day. Why is it so hard? 
you wear a fat lady size? The same diet just 
She tried almost every- doesn·t work for every
thing available for one, since some must 
reducing known to the cook for thin husbands 
American public and and families and the 
her weight went up and availability of fast foods. 
down like a roller coast- When you have a weight 
er ... she just couldn't problem that is out of 
seem to get off the extra proportion it is not an 
pounds. easy problem to over

SLENDER WORLD is 
a combination of all the 
things it took Jan to lose 
her 80 pounds. A weight 

come. 
The SLENDER 

WORLD program treats 
not just the effect of a 
weight problem but 

, 

works on some of the 
causes. Everything you 
do Is determined by 
your attitude toward It 
and SLENDER WORLD 
helps work on your 
thinking. SLENDER 
WORLD includes a Diet 
Nutritional Analysis 
done by Dr. Grow. This 
is a three day scope of 
your exact food Intake 
which goes Into the 
computer. What comes 
back is the amount of 
calories you are con
suming, the carbohy
drate and protein count. 
your deficiencies or 
things you have in ex
cess in your diet. This 
combined with a food 
habit sheet goes to our 
registered staff dietician 
where she prepares a 
diet that's right for you 
. . . one that you can 
lose with but also live 
with. 

The second part of 
the SLENDER WORLD 
program Is behavior 
modification changes. 
There's so many things 
we do to sabotage our 
weight loss and we are 
not even aware we are 
doing them. Working on 
the behavior modifica-

~NDA SHAFFER 

SLENDER WOR~D® 
407 Highway 1 West, K Plaza 
Iowa City 338-6287 

tlon changes In a one 
on one situation as well 
as In fun class form 
helps tremendously. 

The third part 01 
SLENDER WORLD'S 
pr09ram consists of dif
ferent types 01 skin and 
beauty treatments, the 
organic contouring 
treatment whiCh helps 
on circulation and Inch 
loss; the European Spa 
treatments used In Eu
rope for many years 
work on toning, tighten
Ing and cellulite. Facials 
are also available at all 
SLENDER WORLD loca
tions. 

Many customers lose 
100 pounds in 10 
months. SLENDER 
WORLD Is exclusively 
for women, a case of 
&8)( discrimination per
haps, but SLENDER 
WORLD does not have 
facilities for unisex 
shape ups. Who goes 10 
SLENDER WORLD? 
Ladies of a" ages. Meet 
one 01 SLENDER 
WORLD'S youngest 
customers pictured 
below, Angela Donald, 
she's 7 and has lost 20 
pounds. Being over
weight at any age Is 
traumatic but at 7 It's 
Impossible. Another 
exciting SLENDER 
WOALD customer is 
Brenda Shaffer. Brenda 
has lost 100 pounds and 
eliminated a lifelong 
weight problem. Third, 
meet Donna Engle. 
Donna lost 55 pounds 
but the unique part of 
her success is that a" 01 
the 82 inches she lost 
came off between the 
waist and the knees. 
Donna had lost weight 
countless times before 
but had never been able 
to get rid of her cellulite 
and the figure distortion 
she had in her hips and 
thighs. 

Jan opened the first 
SLENDER WORLD loca
tion in Jacksonville, 
Florida in 1971, now 
there are SLENDER 
WORLD locations all 
over Florida and the 
midwest. Jan Is a good 
business woman and 
was voted by the 
Chamber 01 Commerce 
of Jacksonville to be 
Small Business Leader 
of the Year, at Large for 
1986. The policies at 
SLENDER WORLD are 
the same today as they 
were when the first 
location opened in 1971 
although the program 
has been improved tre
mendously over the 
years. Customer ser- So If you are between 
vice, treating the CUB- the ages of 8 and 88 
tomer as if they were SLENDER WORLD 
the most important per- could be your answer to 
son on earth and help- the battle 01 the bulge. 
Ing them feel better Most cust~mers come 
lbout themselves is still once or twice a week. If 
our number one priority. your shape isn't becom-

At SLENDER WORLD ,ng to you you should 
it's fun, it's relaxing and be coming to SLENDER 
there are no long term WORL,D. Call today for 
contracts. Many cus- more I~formatlon about 
tamers lose 20 to 30 becoming a new you. 
pounds in 10 weeks. 
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Educational hypocrisy 
Education Secretary William Bennett recently made 

accusations that lead to serious concerns about the role 
of higher education in America, as well as the priorities 
of the most influential spokesman for America's col
leges and universities. 

In a speech addressed to Harvard University last week, 
Bennett attacked higher education representatives for 
their methods of seeking increased fUnding from 
Washington. 

Colleges' emphasis on securing financial support has 
serious ramifications for their elTorts to improve the 
quality of education they provide, Bennett charged. 

"In some cases money has aided good things, but in 
others money has aided in a kind of corruption," he 
said. 

Is Bennett referring to the kind of corruption that has 
led to the increased resignations of some of the Urs 
most able facUlty members because salaries here are 
the lowest in the Big Ten? Perhaps he is speaking of the 
corruption that has forced multiple class cancellations, 
lack of money to replace poor teaching equipment and 
inadequate funding for the pinnacle resource center for 
VI students and faculty - libraries. 

It seems the corruption lies, not in the pleas from those 
who are underfunded, but in the distribution of that 
money by an administration that finds it unnecessary to 
adequately fund higher education. An administration 
that, according to Robert Atwell, president of the 
American Council on Education, has chosen to fund 
"guns over butter." 

Atwell, in the Oct. 15 Chronicle of Higher Education, 
maintains that the Reagan administration has helped 
create the current deficit by vast increases in defense 
spending coupled with an excessive 1981 tax cut. It has 
now proposed to solve the deficit problem with massive 
cuts in domestic spending, including higher education, 
Atwell continued. 

But according to Bennett, representatives of America's 
colleges and universities are unnecessarily obsessed 
with money. "All we hear from them are pleas for 
money, for more money," he says. 

Higher education representatives have lost sight of 
teaching moral values in their lust to obtain funding, 
according to Bennet. 

Bennett believes the role qf college faculty members is 
to instill morals in 20-year-old students, not to adam
antly voice concerns about inadequate funding. He 
further charges that in their frenzied demands for more 
money, higher education representatives have forgotten 
one of their mission to inculcate students with these 
moral values. 

Such assualts are hypocritical coming from America's 
education secretary and directed toward those with 
whom he should be unified. Perhaps Bennett should 
take a lesson in advocacy from Defense Secretary 
Casper Weinberger, who has shown proficiency at 
securing funding for his projects. 

Dana Cohen 
Editorial Assistant 

A matter of faith 
Religion is the belief in, and usually worship or 

appeasement of, one or more supreme beings. Fun
damentalist Christians insist that something they call 
secular humanism is a religion and is being taught in 
schools instead of the Christian religion. 

On the basis of this notion, they persist in trying to get 
Christianity taught and practiced in school. Their 
elTorts will get a hearing in a Federal Court in Alabama 
over the next few weeks. As proof, they offer textbooks 
which encourage children to 'form their own identities. 
Whose identities should they form? 

Such assertions, though sincerely felt, are illogical, 
unconstitional and impossible, The United States, if it 
ever was, is no longer a Christian nation. It is a free 
nation and with so many Jews, Moslems, Hindus and 
atheists, it cannot be both Christian and free. It can, 
however be moral, for there are values such as honesty, 
kindness, fair play that are shared by those of other 
religions and those of no religion and are embedd.ed in 
the Constitution. 

Moreover, secular humanism is not a religion, it is the 
absence of a religion. It is not centered around one or 
more supreme beings and it involves no worship. If it is 
anything beyond a figment of their fear, it is an elTort to 
teach those values common to aJIlife-respecting indivi
duals. 

It is up to parents and churches to show how those 
general values ought to be applied and what other 
values and beliefs ought to be added. All can believe 
that life is to be valued. But Quakers believe that this 
requires them to refuse to kill even in war, while Jerry 
Falwell doesn't. Some Christians believe that the fetus 
is life from the moment of conception and others believe 
from the moment of birth. 

Schools can teach students math, literature, art, sci
ence, English, music, history and phYSical education. It 
can teach respect for law, for the Constitution, for life 
and for the religious beliefs and ethics of others. But it 
cannot teach religion and have time for anything else. 
And it cannot teach Christianity - not If it is to be true 
to the Consititution. 

Undl Schuppene, 
EdItorial Writer 
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The moral mission of schools 
By Norman Lamm 

U NTIL ABOUT 50 
years ago, it was 
commonly accepted 
that the university 

was responsible for offering 
its students moral guidance. 
Professors regarded them
selves as not only the teachers 
of knowledge and skills, but 
also as educational stewards 
of a special kind of wisdom: 
the nature of the good life; 
truth and goodness and 
beauty; and the value of 
thought and reflection. 

In time, that wisdom came 
under progressive assault. 
Universities began to dissemi
nate knowledge without refer
ence to this ethos. Intellectual 
inquiry became an autono
mous enterprise. The moral 
mission of higher education 
was denigrated as too paroc
hial and amateurish and, in 
the sixties, a hypocritical 
cover for imperialism. Not 
long ago, a noted British phi
losopher observed that phil
osophers havE! been trying to 
get rid of the dreadful idea . 
that philosoph), ought to be 
edi fying. If this is true of 
philosophy, what can one say 
of other branches of knowl
edge taught in our ivied halls? 

This despair about the larger 
questions of life having a 
claim on our attention has 
filtered down to our lower 
schools. Only a few weeks ago, 
New York's Governor Cuomo 
created a stir when he sug
gested that values ought to be 
taught in New York State 
public schools. Secretary of 
Education William Bennett 
has repeatedly urged public 
school leaders to teach mOl'al 

Comment 
and ~thical subjects that rep· 
resent a consensus of the com
munity. 

It is fairly obvious that this 
erosion of the teaching of val
ues in our schools is a reflec
tion of a deliberate turn of 
events in higher education 
and in the intellectual climate 
of this country. No wonder 
that George Bernard Shaw 
once said of us: 

"I DOUBT IF theJ:e has been 
a country in the world's his
tory where men were ashamed 
of being decent, of being 
sober, of being well-spoken, of 
being educated, of being 
gentle, of being conscientious, 
as in America." As usual, 
Shaw was exaggerating. But 
there is an undeniable kernel 
of truth in his criticism. 

Such value-agnosticism in the 
academic enterprise is self
destructive. To be value
neutral means to abandon the 
very premise on which the 
search for and transmission of 
knowledge is pursued. If the 
university does not teach the 
moral superiority of education 
as opposed to ignorance, of 
reason over impulse, of disci
pline over slovenliness, of 
integrity as against cheating
then its very foundations 
begin to crumble. 

An educational system that is 
amoral in the name of "scien
tific objectivity," thus devours 
its own young. They fall prey 
to a variety of predators that 
rob them of their confidence 
in the life of the mind. the 

significance of culture, the 
intrinsic worth of knowledge. 

Moreover, permitting a gener
ation of students to grow up as 
ethical illiterates and moral 
idiots, unprepared to cope 
with ordinary life experi
ences, is a declaration of edu
cation bankruptcy. It is no 
excuse to say that for moral 
instruction people ought to 
look to their churches and 
synagogues. Too many reli
gious institutions, affected by 
the prevailing secularism, are 
afraid to use the words "right" 
and "wrong." 

In addition to allowing 
academic values and general 
social-moral principles to 
come out of the closet and into 
the lecture hall, we must reas
sert the existence and value of 
the spirit. It is mY hope that 
the counsels of sophisticated 
despair will soon be decanon
ized in the academy; that our 
society will learn there is a 
larger wisdom that awaits our 
patient inquiry; that man is a 
spiritual as well as a biochem
ical, psychological, political, 
social , legal and economic ani· 
mal. 

AN OPENNESS TO spiritual 
dignity does not imply denomi
nationalism. It does mean that 
the prevalent dogmas of scien· 
tific materialism and philoso
phical despair are not the only 
points of view worthy of schoo 
larly attention; that belief in 
the reality of the mind and the 
existence of the soul does not 
condemn one as intellectually 
inferior and scientifically 
backward; that faith and hope 
have equal claim on the heart 
and minds of educated people; 
that not all authority is author-

itarian , not all morality is 
moralizing, not all spirituality 
is illusory. 
If the marketplace of ideas 

cannot find place for the idea 
that maybe man is more than 
man, that just possibly there is 
more to the world than the 
world, then all the other 
huckstering that goes on in 
that pathetically depressed 
economy may lead to the con· 
clusion that humans are less 
than human and that there is 
less to the world than meets 
the eye. 

From the inevitable tensions 
that arise between fidelity to a 
sacred trad ition and the 
search for universal knowl· 
edge, some general principles 
emerge which, even if dis· 
puted by some, are of value to 
all : that the pursuit of knowl
edge is deserving of sacrifice; 
that knowledge ought to ripen 
into wisdom; that whether or 
not one believes that human 
beings are the purpose of cre
ation, they are certainly tbe 
purpose of education; that the 
effort by man to transcend 
himself is admirable, even it 
he often fail s. 

A modern university should 
not be "spooked" by the 
spectre of sectarianism. It 
should encourage a moral eli· 
mate that elicits respect for 
the human spirit, for honor, or 
law, for the pursuit of knowl· 
edge and love of learning, for 
the human capacity for self· 
transcendence. 

Norman Lamm Is president of Yeshiva 
University. ThIS article was adapted 
from an address he gave at B convo
cation last month celebrating Yeshi· 
va's TOOTh anniversary. Copyrlghf 
T986 The New York Times. 

Child drug-testing is 'absurd' 
T HERE'S A MAN run

ning for the Pres
idency in 1988 who 
has got a problem. 

He wants to trade our school 
children'S books for urinalysis 
test tubes. 

Republican Pierre "Pete" du 
Pont is the first person of 
either party to announce his 
candidacy for President, and 
he wants everyone to know 
that one of his main concerns 
is to subject all 13·year-old 
children in our nation's 
schools to drug-testing. 

I saw du Pont on CBS News 
Nightwatch recently and I 
couldn't bel ieve his enthu
siasm for such a program. 

Spending tax dollars on a drug 
testing program for 
13-year-oldS would be absurd, 
'and du Pont should realize 
there are far more important 
programs in need of attention. 

The federal government 

, I 

Letter. policy 

By Bruce Japsen 

Digressions 
already offered enough money 
to anti·drug legislation last 
month when the Senate passed 
a $1.4 billion plan and the 
House of Representatives 
passed similar, $2.87 billion 
anti-drug program. 

POLITICIANS, RUNNING 
for election in next month's 
general election, who espouse 
an anti-drug crusade as an 
important issue are attempt
ing to cover up other, more 
important, national concerns. 

I would think du Pont, as a 
Presidential hopeful, would 
rather see the nation's 
13-year-old school children 

.. 
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take more reading and writing 
tests than drug tests to 
improve their education. 

It's through education that 
children will learn the harms 
of drugs. 

Does du Pont think he can 
ride a campaign promise like 
this into the White House in 
1988? 

At best, du Pont's ploy will 
drive his candidacy into the 
ground as far and as fast as 
possible. 

He is offering a proposal for a 
problem, but people are tired 
of listening to this type of 
political rhetoric when there 
are more pressing issues at 
hand. 

Ask yourself this question : I 
drug testing of 13·year·olds an 
issue of such national impor' 
tance you would elect B Presi· 
dent for it? 

I didn't think so. 
Du Pont is the first person -

Gue.t opinion. policy 

Republican or Democrat - to 
announce his candidacy for 
the White House. He can also 
be the first to change a cam
paign promise. 

Du Pont is scheduled to speak 
Thursday in Iowa City at a 
Johnson County Republican 
fund raiser. There he will 
probably unveil orne of hiJ 
candidacy plan . I hope Repu· 
blicans of this county will let 
du Pont know how they feel 
about his position, and get him 
to change his focus. 

There are plenty of promise. 
out ther to be mad on issue. 
such as Central America, the 
farm crisis, defen spendlRl 
and federal del1cit red n. 
These are issues with a .. 1f.. 

Let's see Ifdu Pont can ¥ile 
up with a real campaign focul. 
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Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate Lowell Junkins 

to a crowd of about 200 
ion Tuesday, but 

before the 8:50 

g the question and 
~ns~ver session Junkins dealt 

with education issues that 
\ ranged from overcrowded 

classrooms to tuition and fac
ulty salaries. 

Junkins plamed Iowa Republi
can Governor Terry Branstad 

, for keeping VI faculty salaries 
I lower than at other Big Ten 

universities. 
,IIf Hayden (Fry) had the 

j Hawks where Branstad's got 
the faculty, there would be a 

• rebellion ," he said . "We 
should have been beefing up 
faculty salaries all along." 

BUT SEVERAL STUDENT 
leaders said UI Student Sen

( ate President Joe Hansen was 
, breaking senate rules because 

he was supporting a political 
I candidate, which undermines 
• student-related senate busi

ness. 
In a press conference prior to 

, the forum, Student Senator 
, Mike Gainer accused Hansen 

of jeopardizing the future of 
the senate by siding with the 
Democrats. 

"He's basically 
turned this into a 
'Junkins for 
governor' 
campaign," Sen. 
Mike Galner 
charges of Senate 
President Joe 
Hansen after an 
appearance by 
Lowell Junkins. 

Gainer blamed Hansen forthe 
fact that Gov. Terry Branstad 
did not attend the seminar, 
which would have added bal
ance to the forum. "I think Joe 
had full intention when he set 
up the forum to make this a 
one-sided issue," he said. 
"He's basically turned this 
into a 'Junkins for governor' 
campaign." 

But Hansen firmly denied the 
accusation, explaining that he 
was not the sole sponsor of the 
forum. 

"I REALLY DON'T feel Mike 
Gainer was ju~tifi('d ." he ~aid . 

"I'm not making an issue of my 
personal preference for gover
nor. That's my personal view." 

Sen. Eric Schmidt said both 
candidates were contacted 
more than two weeks ago, but 
Branstad had another commit
ment. 

Branstad offered to send Edu
cational Aide Doug Gross, but 
the senate didn't feel it would 
be proper to have Junkins face 
one of Branstad's aides. 
Schmidt said. 

"Gross' secretary said that 
Gross wouldn't stand on the 
same podium with Junkins 
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anyway .... Schmidt said. 
Hansen added that the ques

tions asked at the forum were 
strictly on issues of education, 
and some were even dimcult 
for Junkins to answer. 

GAINER ALSO accused 
Hansen of being out of line 
when he wears political but
tons supporting Lowell Junk
ins at the senate meetings. and 
that Hansen is using his posi
tion as president to influence 
people politically. 

"People who live in glass 
houses shouldn ' t throw 
stones." said Hansen, pointing 
out that Gainer has many 
political buttons on his own 
backpack. "You could just as 
easily say that he is using his 
own position." 

Other senators felt that 
Hansen was not acting impro
perly. 

"The intent was to bring both 
candidates here," Sen. Joel 
Plofsky said . adding that 
Hansen did not intend the 
forum to be one-sided. "I think 
it may seem that way, but I 
think it 's just coincidental." 

Sen. Ruth Gallagherdefended 
Hansen. "I was in the office 
when he was trying to get 
Branstad to come," she said. "I 
think it·s a shame that Mr. 
Branstad wouldn 't come. I 
think Joe was disappointed 
too." 
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, By Jame. Cahoy 
I Staff Writer 

Teacliers at the Community 
Educational Center Secondary 
School say Iowa City residents 

, don't realize the contributions 
, the alternative educational 
I facility makes to the area. 

~reMiented~~ind~_~~~~~~~~~~~S~~A~~L~~E~· ~~ 
dual and have a more informal 

~~~e;~~~~~~s.~,tmosPhere than 15 t hAN N I V E R S A R 't 
BUT THERE IS more to the 

school than a relaxed atmo
sphere, according to Laurie 
Hauser, a reading teacher at Teachers at the CEC, 509 S. 

, Dubuque St. , say they believe 
, the school has an unfair repu

tation among Iowa City resi
dents. 

I "It's not the lack of informa
I lion that bothers me, but the 
, unfair information ," Diana 

Paulina . a language arts 
' teacher at the facility , said. 
I "People have an idea this 

school is for the dregs of soci
ety, that we are a school for 
lowlifes. It's a very wrong

j headed perception." 
Teachers said the CEC is an 

alternative school for students 
' who cannot stay within the 

typical Iowa City school envi
ronment. 

"MOST OF THE STUDENTS 
here are not college bound," 
said Principal Ted Halm. 
"Rather than have a straight
ahead curriculum we have an 
alternative curriculum which 

• concentrates on career skills 
for the real world." 

About 60 high school students 
a'nd 17 junior high students 
are currently enrolled at the 
school. 

"Where as other schools teach 
I geometry, we teach money 

management and how to do 
taxes ," Halm said. "We have a 
great number of required com
petencies, ranging from social 
studies to family-oriented 

• classes." 
In addition, Halm said the 

school offers other advantages 
the typical school may not 
have. 

"There isn't as much structure 
here," he said. "We are much 

the CEC. 
"Most of the students have 

some sort of special need that 
couldn't be handled by a regu
lar school," Hauser said. "Our 
students come from both ends 
of the spectrum, and many are 
actually very bright." 

Paulina said the enviroment 
at the CEC benefits students 
as well as teachers. 

"Alternative schools are 
places where new learning 
ideas and theories are discov
ered," Paulina said. "We can 
provide a lot feedback to the 
district, which they can use to 
help traditional schools." 

STUDENTS seem to agree. 
"I like the fact that it's not 

based on classes, but on the 
student," CEC senior Jeff Ash 
said. "I think that makes it a 
better school. It 's nice to go to 
a school with an open campus. 
too." 

Hein Danh, who came from 
Vietnam in 1982, said he likes 
the informal time structure of 
the school. "I can be done with 
classes earlier, so I have more 
freedom to work for my family 
and my country," he said. 

"We're a small program, so we 
don 't do well in the way of 
public relations, but we are an 
important part of the Iowa City 
school district." se ience 
teacher Del Holland said . 

"We feel like we suffer from 
people saying negative things 
about the school without 
knowing the truth," he said. 
"We have many kids in 
trouble, but those aren't our 
only kids." 

~ Sigma Xi. The Scientific Research Society 
~ presents 

Dr. Walter A. Rosenblith 
of the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Cambridge, MA 

will speak on 
ENCE: AN INTERNATIONAL ENDEAVOR 

From Iheir eorly beginnings, the natural sciences have been 
intrinsically inlernational in characler. 
Dr. Rosenblith will show how such cooperation depends for 
success on 0 variety of notional and multi-national instilutions, and 
how obstoe/es thol limil the mobility of scienlists or the free flow of 
scienlific information impede Ihe obility of this community to 
conlr ibule - in the words of Francis Bacon - "to the relief of man's 
IIlale. " 

Friday, October 17, 1986, 7:30 pm 
D ..... & Company Auditorium 

John D •• r. Road, Moline, Illinois 
For information call: 353-3534 

FREE LECTURE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Pc;srt of the series of Sigma Xi Centennial Lectures 

-• I . ..,.. WIN A CHANCE TO SEE ONE OF THE FINAL 
3 IOWA HOME GAMES 

Register for FREE 
Iowa Football Tickets 

2 sets available for each remaining Home games Iowa v •• 
Northwestern, Iowa vs. Purdue, Iowa v •• Ohio St. 

~~--=~=-~~~~~ 

LEVI'S 
505 & 517 FOR GUYS 
Straight-leg or Boot cut 
rigid denims 

Sale 13.99 
Value 20.00 

THE LEVI'S SHIRT 
Sizes M-L-XL 
The l ... ·• Shirt ... 
.tw.ys • cllllic 
ScOfI you, very own I'end ""Ing riCto
I'f wIIh • LevI's' Shirt. 
11'. !he CI_1e loog Sleeved ShIrt fo, 
comfort .nd .lyl • . 
Chooel yours ~om •• artety of pllkIs & 
co4orI 

U6 Hwy. 1 w .. t, Iowa CIty 
Mon.-'rI. 9.9 

1-5 

Sale 23.99 
W30-W42 Value 32.00 
W44 & W46 27.99 

Value 36.00 

Sale 24.99 
Value 33.00 

LEE RELAXED RIDER 
~ : !es.lr. & Miss 

A .... edAIder9 
Inlroduclog !he LH R .... ed Rider.· 

The weathered blue of !lonewllhinv 
plus. new. ,., .. ed Illhouette. In. new 
conon denim willi 11111 comlortable _ 

of Ihe good old days. And th. r,tthat 
m.d. Lee' f.mous 

W .... I. Mall, Ceclor l.,.cII 
Mon.·Frf. 10-9 

----- -------;:-...,.,---~-----~---- - -
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Girls 7-14 
leyj's® Jeans 

lave 5O%j reg. 19.99 & $20. Includes all 
denim and corduroy jeans. 1 ~ 
Cotton. 
GI~s 7·1' 

Save 33% 
Misses Frimel 
Gowns & PJ's 

Sal. 11.99·16.69; reg. $18·$25. Brushed 
nylon gowns and pajamas in an 
assortment of pastels. S-M·L. 
Sleepwear 

Save 33% 
Trueform® 

Elite Girdles 
Sa .. 11.99·15.99; reg. $18·$24. Styles 
2400 & 2401 . Beige or white. M-L-1X·2X. 
Foundations 

Children's Sweaters· 
Sal. 1.04-22.71; reg. $12·$34. Save on 
selected sweaters for Boys 4-20, Girls 4· 
14 and Toddlers. 

Save 
300/0-50% 

Fieldcrest® 
Jacquard Bath Towels 

Choose 100% cotton towels in two 
jacquard patterns. "Papillion" in peach, 
pink, blue or silver; "Regency" in ivory 
blue, sea mist or yellow. 
Both Shop 

Reg. Sal. 
Bath .... ...... ....... $8 ......... 3.99 
Hand .. ...... . .. . .. 5.75 ......... 3.49 
Washcloth ..... . ... 3.50 .. . .... .. 2.29 

14.99 . , 
Men's lord Jeff® 

\ 

Sweater Vest 
Save 25%; reg. $20. V-neCk pullover vest 
in sort 100% OrionI!'! acrylic. M·L·XL. 
Men's Sportswear 

10.99 
Men's Solid & 

Fancy Dress Shirts 
Special Purchase. Includes solid 
broadcloth, bengal stripe oxford or 
fancy broadcloth shirts from Astor One 
and Younkers label. Polyester/cotton. 
Shown with Wemco wool plaid and 
striped ties, reg. 13.50; 10" 9.99. 
Men's Fumlshlngs 

Save 33% 

Laura Ashley® 
"Palmetto" Bedding 

Soft jade on ecru design of no iron, 200 
thread count cotton/ palyester percale. 
Comforter is tilled with polyester fiberfill 
for warmth. While they last. 
Bedding 

Reg. Sale 
Twin ............... $23 ...... .. 14.99 
Full ......... :0: •.. .. $32 . . . .. . . . 20.99 
Queen .. .. . .. .. . ... $38 .. ..... . 24.99 
King ....... ...... .. $44 ........ 28.99 
Standard Cases .. .. $26 ..... . " 16.99 
King Cases .... .... $30 ........ 19.99 
Twin Comforter . . .. $125 . . . . . . .. 82.99 
Full Comforter ..... $150 ........ 99.99 
Queen Comforter .. $180 ....... 119.99 
King Comforter ... . $210 .. .... . 139.99 
Accessories '" $23·$95; . . 14.99-62.99. 

18.75 [ 
Men's 

Shaker-Style Sweater 
Save 25%; reg. $25. long sleeve 
crewneck sweater In handsome fal) 
colors. 100% Acrylic. M·L·Xl. 
Men's Sportswear 

6.67 9.99 

Save 33% 
Astor One 

Men's Parka & Jackets 
Hooded 32- mountain parka with 
detachable hood. 5-M·l ·XL. Reg. $90; 
IOIe 59.99. Choose quilted 
cotton/polyester poplin "to Paz" jacket 
with baseball collar, sizes 38·46 Regular 
or Long; or poplin "Clicker" jacket With 
raglan shoulder and 100% acrylic plle 
lining, sizes M·L·XL. Both In tan, navy or 
gray. Reg. $57; 10" 37.99. 
Men's Outerwear 

Diane Von Furstenberg®. 
Brown Firenze II luggage 

Reg. Salt 
Tote ............... $40 ........ 19.99 
Carryon ............ $70 ........ 34.99 
Garment Bag ...... $90 ........ 44.99 
26" Pullman ....... . $95 .. .... .. 47A9 
28' Pullman ....... $105 ..... . .. 52.49 
luggage 

Towle® Stainless Steel 
5-Pc. Place Settings 

Save 40%-65%; reg. $35·$65. ChOose 
from on assortmenf 01 pattern styles 
Including Baston Antique, Beaded 
Antique. Annandale and more. Also 
lOve 40% on all matching open stock 
and accessories while quantities last. 
Reg. $7·$130; 10"4.20.77.99. 
SilYer 

Misses Deena® , Buster Brown® Boys 4·20 
Camisole or Petti 

Save 33%; reg. $10. Pretty dyed·to·match 
stretch lace dayweor in white or black. 
Choose camisole in sizes 34-38; or petti· 
slip In S·M·l. 
Doyweor 

Downtown Iowa City 

Toddler Slack'Sets 
Sav. 33%; reg. $15. Selected styles of 
slack sets including sets with stripe knit 
tops and coordinating corduroy or tWill 
pull·on pants. Polyester/ cotton. Toddler 
2T-4T. 
Toddlers 

Plaid Sport Shirts 
Sal. 1.71·10.72; reg. $13·$16. Fun sport 
shirts in 1~ colton flannel or 
polyester/colton blends. Choose his 
favorite stylel 
Boys ' ·20 
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Save 25'0 
Carriage Corner Separates 

Sale 21.99-53.99i reg. $30-$72. save now 
on all regular price sweaters and 
blouses in an assortment 01 styles and 
colors. 5-M·l, 4-14. 
CarriOge Corner Separotes 

Misses Blouses and Sweaters 
Sale $17·$52; reg . $22·$60. Select from 
assorted regular price fall and Winter 
styles In many colors and prints. Save $5 
on selections reg. $22-$39; save $8 on 
selections reg. $40-$60. 6-18, S·M·l. 
Misses Separates & Ms. Sportswear 

Save 25% 

All John Meyer 
Fall Coordinates 

Sal. 32.99·117.99; reg. $44-$158. Select 
from an assortment of skirts, jackets, 
sweoters and blouses In current fall 
styles and colors. 6-16. 5-M·l. 
Carriage Comer 

$5-$10 Off 
Misses Blazers 

Sale $31-$100; reg. $36-$110. Select your 
choice from our entire stock 01 regular 
price misses blazers. Perfect lor career or 
daytime dressing. Save $5 on selections 
reg. $36·$50; Save $10 on selections Reg. 
$51-$110. 
Misses Sportswear 

Save 25OJr33% 

Junior Separates 
from Famous Makers 

Sal. 12.99-22.99i reg. $20-$35. Choose 
from our entire stock of stirrups and 
leggings from Palmetto's, Esprit and 
Gltano; skirts from Palmetto's; and 
novelty styles from other lamous makers. 
Some 1 ~ cotton; some 
polyester/ cotton. 5-M·l, 3-13. 

Misses Pants and Skirts 
Sal. $17-$52; reg. $22-$60. Your choice 
of selected regular price fall and winter 
pants and skirts in a large selection of 
fabrics, prints, colors and styles. Sove $5 
on selections reg. $22-$39; save $8 on 
selections reg. $40-$60. 6-18. 
Misses Separates & Ms Sportswear 

Hanes® Hosiery 
Sal. 1.99-2.99; reg. 2.75-4.75. Choose 
from Underalls'·, Slenderails '· and 
Coloralls'· in sheer·to·waist, control top 
and support leg. 
Hosiery 

Save $5 
Misses Denims 

Sale $17:$41; reg. $22-$46. Enjoy the 
casual comfort 01 denim with $5 Off our 
entire stock of regular price styles. 100" 
Cotton and coHan/ polyester. 
Active Spor18wear 

Downtown Iowa City 

SeleCtIOns may vary by Itore. Sole endl OctOber 18. 

Misses lady Carol Dresses 
Sa .. $51-$57i reg. $68-$76. Choose from 
assorted Jewel·tone prints and solids in 
1 ~ polyester georgette and 1 ~ 
polyester tissue faille. 8-18. 
Misses Dresses 

Save 33% 

Entire Stock of 
Misses Suits and Coats 

Sal. 46.19·110.90; reg. $52-$310. Jusl in 
time lor Fall! Our enllre selection 01 suits 
and coots In many different styles, 
tabrlcs, solids and prints. Misses 6-20, 
Petite 4-14, Half Sizes 16 1/ 2-24 1/ 2 . 
Misses SUits & Coats 

Save 25°/r3()O/o 
Mittens and Gloves 

Sale 5,99-6.99; reg. $8-$10. Bundle up for 
winter In your choice of assorted mittens 
and gloves Including sandWich gloves 
and acrylic mittens and gloves. 
Knits and Gloves 

Save 25% 

Petite Coordinates 
Sale $33-$120; reg. $44-$160. Choose 
from many styles and colors 01 Ton Jay, 
Russ, Personal and J.H. Collectibles In 
1 ()()'I. polyester, 100" wool and 7~ 
woolf30'\ polyester. 4-16. 
Petites 

Totes and Clutches 
Sa .. 11.24-29.99; reg. $15-$40. Your 
choice of selected totes and clutches In 
leather, vinVi or lobrlc In a vorlety of foil 
loshion colors. 
Handbags 

Save 25OJo 
Corelli Bootalinos 

Sal. 29.99; reg $40. 6ootollnos ankle 
boots are fashlon·styled tun . Black, 
taupe and gray leother uppers. 6-10 M. 
Women', Shoes 

Save 33% 

Discovery Pins 
Sal. 6.67-$10; reg. $10-$15. Select from 
many styles of pearls, cameos, art deco 
and gem stones. 
Fashion Jewelry 

Entire Stock of Knit Dresses 
Sale 51.110-$136; reg. $68-$178. Select 
from our entire stock of knit dresses In 
doveskin. Interlock, sweoter knit and 
spun fabrics. Misses 4·14 III 5-M·L; Petite 
6-14; 
Mitus Belter Dresses & Petite. 



Your State Student 
Association has a 

'1 position open on its 
----------------------------~~--, 

Car bomb kills Spanish police officer 
BARCELONA, Spain - A car bomb exploded at a 

crowded plaza near a police station Tuesday, killing one 
policeman and injuring 18 other people, six seriously, 
authorities said. 

No group immediately claimed responsibility, but offi
cials said they believed the Basque group ETA was 
working with the Catalan separatist .movement Terra 
Lliure to protest Barcelona's bid to host the 1992 summer 
Olympics. 

Both groups claimed responsibility for a car bomb blast 
in downtown Barcelona on Sept. 14 in which four people 
were injured as part of a campaign against the Olympics, 
which they complain would be a waste of funds. 

The bomb, packed with nuts, bolts and chain links, went 
off at 10:20 p.m. local time on a downtown street. 

III Weinberger scraps plans in Pakistan 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Defense Secretary Caspar 

Weinberger arrived Tuesday for three days of talks with 
government officials on new U.S. arms sales to Pakistan 
to counter a threat from Soviet troops in neighboring 
Afghanistan. 

He was forced to cancel the first full day of appoint
ments because of an unspecified illness that affiicted 
him in New Delhi. U.S. Embassy officials declined to 
describe the Pentagon chiers health problem, but a 
delegation source said Weinberger and some members of 
his delegation were suffering from a common stomach 
ailment affiicting visitors to India. 

Indian officials said during Weinberger's visit, U.S. 
representatives agreed to sell India two $40 million 
supercomputers to be used in predicting monsoons, 
although they also have military applications. 

Washington forest fire contained 
VANCOUVER, Wash. - A 448-acre forest fire 7 miles 

southwest of Mount St. Helens was contained late 
Tuesday by fire crews who expected to bring the blaze 
under complete control within 24 hours. 

"The winds that have been creating havoc with us have 
subsided to the point to where they're 8 mph to 10 mph, 
and that's a big help," Forest Service spokesman Bernie 
Pineda said. 

The Lampchop Fire broke out Friday when hot winds 
from the east at 50-00 mph whipped up slash-burn 
operations in the area. It was still being fought by about 
850 firefighters when it was completely contained at 8 
p.m. Tuesday. 

Delivery Fire, a collection of escaped slash burns that 
burned about 120 acres to the east and southeast of the 
volcano, was contained late Sunday and was declared 
under control Tuesday evening. 

Pope accepts resignation of Dingman 
DES MOINES - Pope John Paul [[ Tuesday accepted the 

resignations of Bishops Maurice Dingman of Des Moines 
and Loras Watters of Winona, Minn. for reasons of 
health, Dingman and Watters announced. 

Dingman, 72, was born in West Point, Iowa Jan. 20, 1914, 
ordail\ed Dec. 8, 1939. He was named bishop April 2, 1968 
and was consecrated June 19, 1968. 

Watters, 71, was born in Dubuque, Iowa, Oct. 14,1915, so 
the resignation announcement coincided with his birth
day. He was ordained June 7, 1941, named titular bishop 
of Fidoloma June 21, 1965, consecrated Aug. 26, 1965 and 
had been Bishop of Winona since Jan. 8, 1969. 

Dingman said he felt he was unable to continue serving 
the 24-county Des Moines diocese because most of his 
left side remains paralyzed from a stroke he suffered 
April 17. 

SATs may be using biased questions 
NEW YORK - Possible sex bias on the Scholastic 

Aptitude Tests may be why boys outscored girls on the 
college entrance examinations taken by hundreds of 
thousands of high school seniors, a magazine report said 
Tuesday. 

Boys' national averages were ahead of girls' by 59 points 
in 1985 and 61 points in 1986, continuing a trend of 
superior scores by males that has perSisted since the 
early 1970s. 

Researchers for the Educational Testing Service were 
not sure what caused the discrepancy. Some noted there 
are now fewer women test writers, and more questions in 
the verbal sectlon are being put in a scientific context 
than a decade ago. 

Gregory Anrig, the president of ETS, said no evidence of 
sex bias ever surfaced during sensitivity screenings for 
cultural, gender or racial bias, and that ETS is commit
ted to keep searching for the causes of girls ' lower 
scores. 

Quoted ... 
People have an idea this school is for the dregs of 
society, that we are a school for lowlifes. It's a very 
wrong-headed perception. 

-Diana Paulina, a language arts teacher at the Community 
Educational Center Secondary School in Iowa City. See story, 
page 2A. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
State Department told the 
Soviet Union Tuesday that an 
order expellillg 25 Soviet dip
lomats assigned to the United 
Nations stands, and the 
Soviets hinted they are pre
pared to retaliate. 

Department spokesman Pete 
Martinez said the Soviets have 
agreed to comply, ~ut asked 
for, and were granted "as a 
gesture of goodwill," a five-day 
extension for five of the peo
ple named so that they could 
leave on the next scheduled 
Aeroflot plane to Moscow Oct. 
19. 

The order is part of a broader 
decision to cut back the Soviet 
mission to the United Nations 
by 40 percent over a two-year 
period because some of the 
diplomats allegedly engaged 
in espionage. _ 

At the United Nations, Soviet 
Deputy Foreign Minister Vla
dimir Petrovsky told a news 
conference the expUlsion of 
Soviet diplomats from New 
York is "unlawful." 

"For the time beingthisques
tion is not yet closed," Pet
rovsky said. "We consider the 
decision of the j\merican 
authorities as unlawful , the 
decision goes contrary to the 
agreement concluded between 
the host country and the U.N. 
headquarters. This is unlawful 
to say the least. ' 

PETROVSKY REFUSED to 
comment on what he meant by 
"not yet closed." He said there 
was no agreement between 
Washington and Moscow to 
discuss the size of the Soviet 
U.N. mission at a later date. 

"There is something wrong 
with your arithmetic with the 
figures," he said. "There is a 
regular process which is going 
on between Moscow and New 
York (for Soviet personnel). 
Some people go on vacation 
there, others are going here 
for the change. The figures do 
not stand to the real state of 
affairs." 

Under United Nations rules, 
the United States, as host 

country, has the right to expel 
diplomats based at the U.N. , 
but if there is disagreement 
over the order, a three-person 
panel, including one from the 
United States, is to arbitrate. 

Martinez said all 25 Soviets 
named have either left the 
country, or will do so by Octo
ber 19. 

THE STATE DEPARTMENT 
announced the original order 
in March , but the Soviet 
ambassador to the United 
Nations Alecksandr Belegonov 
made what Secretary of State 
George Shultz considered a 
"defiant" response, indicating 
that the Soviet Union would 
not comply. 

In retaliation , the State 
Department announced it 
would choose the first group of 
25 to leave, instead of letting 
the Soviets pick their own 
people. 

Foreign Minister Eduard She
vardnadze asked that several 
people who aided him be 
allowed to stay in New York, 
but Shultz refused that 
request. 

Martinez said the list of 25, 
which has never been pub
lished by the State Depart
ment, is unchanged, despite 
the Soviet request. 

Congress stalls on 
several key issues 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Con
gressional leaders, stymied by 
stalemates on key issues, pro
nounced adjournment by mid
week "impossible" Tuesday as 
they desperately searched for 
compromises that could bring 
the session to an end. 

With only three weeks left 
before the elections, Congress 
returned from a long weekend 
to find all the problems that 
blocked adjournment last Fri
day still firmly in place. 

They also found little to do in 
either the Senate and House 
as negotiators worked away 
from the chambers trying to 
compromise on various mea
sures. 

"I think it's impossible," Sen
ate Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd of West Virginia said 
about prospects for adjourn
ing tonight, the latest in a 
series of target dates for bring
ing an end to the 99th Con
gress. 

AN EQUALLY GLUM Senate 
Republican leader Robert 
Dole of Kansas added, "Seems 
to me, we can't make it." He 
would not go beyond "I hope 
so" when asked by Byrd 
whether adjournment could 
be reached Friday. 

The most pressing problem 
faced by Congress is a mam
moth spending bill of around 
$560 billion - the largest in 

history - needed to finance 
the federal government 
through the next 12 months. 

The latest stopgap resolution, 
reluctantly signed by Presi
dent Ronald Reagan while at 
the superpower summit, 
expires at midnight tonight. 
Unless Congress approves the 
spending bill by then, the gov
ernment will have to close 
down all non-essential ser
vices. 

SENATE-HOUSE negotiators 
planned to meet Tue sday 
afternoon to resolve some mil
itary issues and work out a 
final package. 

But nine or 10 items in the 
bill , on which negotiators 
could not agree, will be sent to 
the Senate and House for final 
disposition. They range from a 
"Buy America" provision for 
drills used on the Outer Conti- . 
nental Shelf to leasing of air
ports in the Washington, D.C. 
area. 

In addition to the spending 
bill , Congress must act on the 
following: 

• Reconciliation - a bill to 
cut spending by about $12 
billion to bring Congress 
within the budget, seemingly 
deadlocked over a provision 
that would extend welfare 
benefits to two-parent families 
- a provision the White House 
said would trigger a veto. 

Zorinsky filibuster 
removes candidate 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
nominee for U.S. ambassador 
to Belize withdrew his name 
from consideration Tuesday 
night, bowing to a filibuster by 
Sen. Edward Zorinsky, D-Neb., 
that threatened to block the 
Senate's push for adjourn
ment. 

Zorinsky vowed to talk indefi
nitely about his opposition to 
President Ronald Reagan's 
nomination of James Malone 
as ambassador to the tiny Cen
tral American nation. 

The filibuster only lasted 
about four hours but it shut 
down Senate consideration of 
more than one dozen other 
nominations for diplomatic 
posts, including new ambassa
dors for South Africa and Mex
ico. 

Senale Republican leader 
Robert Dole of Kansas came to 
the floor to announce Zorins
ky's victory by reading a letter 
from Malone. 

Zorinsky, supported by other 
Senate Democrats, said 
Malone had violated a pledge 
to the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee not to involve 
himself in any affairs of a 
former law firm client, Taiwan 
Power, while in government 
service. 

Malone served 88'an assistant 
secretary for Oceans Ind 
International Environmental 
and Scientific Affairs at the 
State Department from 1981-85 
and previously was Reagan's 
speCial representative to the 
Law of the Sea Conference on 
seabed mining. 

Board of Directors 
If interested, stop by or call the USI Office, or 
attend the meeting at 6:00 pm Thursday in 
Room 156 Van Allen Hall. 
Elections will be held at the Thursday meeting. 

USI / Michigan Room, IMU/353-8800 

Thunda)', October 16, 1986 
NEW LATIN AMERICAN CINEMA IN EXIlE 
Film ~1Inbh«I DIMy (.JtJutNi 1nIIcMve) 

Marilu Mallet 1982 
Montreal. Canada 

Film II ~ When He b A ,." 1982 
Valeria Sarmiento 
Costa RicalChile Co-Production 

900 am Illinois Rm. 
IMU 

1000 am Illinois Rm. 
IMU 

Lecture New latin Amerkarl FlI_klng In ExIle 
Marilu Mallet 

1100am 
Illinois Rm. 
IMU Chilean Filmmaker Writer 

Montreal. Canada 
WnchllrNk 
Lecture Chilean Cinema In Exile 

Zuzc!na Pick 
Assistant Professor of Film Studies 
Carleton Utiversity, Ottawa, Ontario 

NEW IATW AMERICAN CINEMA: FORMS & IDEOLOGY 
I..e<ture Flllllmilklng Inside latin AmerIaI.wI MexIco 2:30 pm 

Jorge Ayala Blanco Illinois Rm 
, Professor cA Film Studies IMU 
lk1ivtrsity of Me~ico (IJNAM) 
Mexico City, Mexico 

BREAK 
Lectwe ~ PoIltla: '!he Revolution Against the 400 pm rnirols Rm 

Dominant Male Society In latin AmerIcan CI_ 
Thomas WaJ(j1, Associate Professor 
cA Film 
Concordia University 
Monteal, Canada 

Lecture Showdown at MoIcho Corraf Gender 5:00 pm Illinois Rm 
Pqlltla In latin AmerIcan Film: IMU 
The 1980'5 

Juliame Burton 
Associate Professor of Film 
Merrill College, lJrolIIeMy cA California 
Santa Cruz, California 

Film ControwrsyIC~) 1982 
,Rolando Diaz 
Cuba 

OtlllllER BREAK 
Film ~ i1I'Id Othm 1984 

Jacobo Morales 
!'Ilerto Rico 

Film Mysmy IMfstmo/l982 9:()() pm 101 CS8 
. Marcela Fernandez VIOlante 

Mexito 
DISCUSSION AND REFRESHMENTS CSBl.dIby 

An International Film Conference and Festival 
on Contemporary LatIn American Cinema 

Sj>al!oIld by Itt< C>lp;Inm<m d \jloni!h '"" ~ ifld C~ _ Itt< __ 
_ hISoClaIlo'\ ADElA C,", OJo,...., Itt< law. ~ ... '" 

i NATIONAL UNIVERSITY i 
.cd. RURAL CRISIS CONFERENCE U 

H r~H October 16. 17, and 18 PeR", 
1.,0011 ••• r ..... (L .......... I, v .. All .. 8.11) ., 

Seaator Tom Harkin. 7 p.m. October 16 

Helen Waller. 8 p.m, October 17 

Workshop sessions will include: 

TIlURSDAY, OCTOBER 16-109 English·PhiIOllOphy Bldg. 

4 p.rn.Mark Ritchie, consultant for the Minnesota Dept. of 
Agriculture. Analysis and discussion of the economics of the 
rural crisis. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 
... Morning sessions held in Rm. A, Iowa City Public Library·" , 
9:00 ~ve WiUoughby, president, UAWof lowa, L.ocal 997 

(Newton). Relationship between farmeD a.nd ~rs in other 
sectors of th~ economy, 

10:30 Billie Marchik, program coordinator, American Friends 
SeMce CommitCre. The impact of defense spending on the 
tbral economy. 

•• ~ Afternoon sessions held in Rm. 70. Van Allen HaU ... 

L:30 Dixon Terry, chair, Iowa Fann Unity Coalition. 
E~vironmental effects of pre In for highrr production. 

2:50 Linda Terry, 1CM'a fanner. The roles of women in U.S. 
aticulture. 

4: lO Jbanne Dvorak, linn County Family Snvice and director of 
Farrnrrs Helping 'Farmers program. The rural cri ' and menial 
health. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18-109 English.Philosophy Bldg. 

9:00 ltev. Dave Ostendorf, Prairieftre Rural Action, loc. 
Raponaibllires of univenitia and land IIJ1Int colleges in a 
of nuaI crisis. 

10:30 Daniel Levlta , Prairieflrt Rural Action, Inc. Organizm, 
techniques and strategies for tudmlll and campu activisu. 

1 pom. PIg 1'OI8t, hew .. , mu&ic and danc~1 location to be 
announced, 

OF RELATED INTEREST 
'The National Lawym Guild is tpOllIOring a farm. bankruptCy 
discusaion in Rm. 125 of tilt Boyd Uw Building, from 11 :30 to 

12:30, Thunday, Octdlcr 16. 

ALL ARE WELCOME, FREE OF CHARGE. 
Spor\!onId by Ihc UnMniIy R.nI riIU Gmup. UnMnIty l.<ctuft ~, 
W/., U1 Scudont s.n., IIId CIe. 
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,;Death toll continues to rise 
I . 

~after ·EI Salvador earthquake 
SAN SALVADOR. EI Salvador 

J (UPI) - Relief workers have 
I found a shantytown where up 

10200 people were buried by a 
I mild slide unleashed by last 

week's earthquake. raising the 
stimated death toll to nearly 
Mials said Tuesday. 

m slide was not discov· 
app I Monday night. 72 

j eolt'rs after the quake struck 
w~ capital of 1 million people. 

ozens of relief workers 
struggled Tuesday to recover 
the bodies. undaunted by 
aftershocks that continued to 
shake the city. 

1 "It was as if the earth was 
titled all at, once," said Pedro 

I Alvarado Acosta. whose 
mother was buried by the mud 
in the poor Santa Marta neigh· 
borhood of San Salvador, 
Relief workers said the slum 
was buriM beneath 25 feet of 

} mud. 
President Jose Napoleon 

I Duarte said an estimated 200 
1 people had perished in the 

Santa Marta mudslide alone. 
bringing the death toll from 
Friday's earthquake close to 
1.200, 

DUARTE SAID AT least 9'16 
I 

The Dally 10wlnlJellnoy Sedam 

victims of the quake already 
have been buried. and on 
Tuesday he estimated his gov· 
ernment would need as much 
as $2 billion in foreign aid to 
help El Salvador recover from 
Friday's earthquake. The 
quake registered close to 5.0 
on the Richter scale. with 
more than 1.000 aftershocks. 

"U.S. citizen.in Iran , 
~ says he aided CIA 
\ 'NICOSIA. Cyprus (UPI) - A 

U.S, citizen arrested in Tehran 
In June has confessed to 

I charges of passing information 
I to the CIA. the state·owned 
I Iranian news agency reported 

Tuesday. 
The Islamic Republic News 

1 ASency iden,tified the man as 
, John Patis. SO. a communica· 

tions expert who also carried 
1 an Italian passport. under the 
. first name of Giovanni. His 

hometown was not listed. 
, Patis has been to Iran several 
I times since 1969 and was 
I arrested June 19 for "espion· 

age activities," the report said. 
I The American appeared on 
" state·owned Tehran television 
, Monday night and said he put 

the information gathered in 
, Iran "under the disposal of the 
, CIA through the Cosmos Tele· 
I communication Co,." which he 

represented , the news agency 
said, 

"The American spy said the 
CIA was highly interested in 
gathering information on the 

' vulnerability of Iranian eco· 
.' nomic centers and would have 
• access to the required infor· 

mation through foreign compa· 
nies in Iran." the state news 
organization reported, 

THE AGENCY SAID Palis 
confessed to Italian reporters 
that he had passed to the CIA 

, OSLO. Norway (UPI)-Ameri· 
\ can author Elie Wiesel , a 

death camp survivor who 
' became the literary con· 
I science of the Nazi extermina· 
\ lion of 6 million Jews. won the 

Nobel Peace Prize Tuesday. 
In awarding Wiesel the 

$280,000 Nobel prize. a repre· 
sentative of the Norwegian 
Nobel Committee said: 

, "Wiesel is a messenger to 
, mankind ; his message is one of 

peace. atonement and human 
\ dignity. His belief that the 

forces fighting evil in the 
world can be victorious Is a 
hard·won belief. 

, "Wiesel's commitment. which 
Originated in the sutTerings of 
the Jewish people. has been 

' widened to embrace all rep· 
ressed peoples and races." 
committee members said of 
the author. teacher and jour· 

; nalist. 
Wiesel. from his New York 

apartment. responded that he 
was "flabbergasted" and 
"mosgnored" to receive the 
NO~d said it would make 
him "try even harder to get the 
message out." 

I WIESEL, 58. whose parents 
and younger sister died in the 

• Holocaust. emerged from a 
Nazi death camp in 1945 and 
has struggled since to under· 
stand Adolf Hitler's "final 
IOlutiol)" - the extermination 
Of an estimated 6 million Jews. 

In his Hrst book. Night. pub-
1I.~ed In 1958. he wrote of 
"Angel of Death" Joseph 
lIenflele at the Auschwitz 
death camp and how the expe· 
rlence turned ''my life Into 

"information on military activo 
ities. oil production. internal 
situation. inflation and distri· 
bution of foodstuff ' and the 
contents of a "television pro
gram on an arms manufactur· 
ing factory." 

"John Patis told reporters the 
CIA had asked him to gather 
information on oil exports at 
Kharg island and added he 
was due to inform the CIA on 
the extent of damage inflicted 
on Iran's oil installations. pre· 
sent oil reserves and needed 
spare parts upon his return to 
the United States this year." 
the state·owned news agency 
said. 

Commenting on alleged CIA 
activities in Iran. Patis said 
the U.S. intelligence agency 
was "interested in information 
on Iran's combat strength and 
vulnerability of its vital eco
nomic centers against Iraqi 
attacks" in the six·year Gulf 
conflict. 

This. Patis said. "would give 
the U.S. an idea about the 
outcome of the war and its 
impact on Arab countries in 
the region. on future oil suppy 
to industrialized countries 
especially Japan and Europe. 
possible Soviet influence in 
Iran and the possibility of the 
spread of the war to areas 
beyond the Persian Gulf. " 

Elle WIeHl 

one long night." 
He also wrote a book review 

for The New York Times 25 
years ago in which he is ere· 
dited with first using the term 
"Holocaust" to describe the 
killings of Jews during World 
War II. 

"I felt we needed a new word 
, , . At one point, 'burned otTer· 
ing' meant something to me. 
'Burned otTering' means 'holo
caust' and that's how it came 
to be." he said, 

Wiesel said he hoped the 
Nobel prize would help build 
a bridge between people Who 
do not know anything about 
the Holocaust and those who 
do. "I don't want to forget the I 
cost to humanity. There is an 
urgency - my people will 
remember and be remem· 
bered." 

"We have to understand this is 
not over yet." Duarte told a 
television audience in his 
nightly address to the nation 
Monday. "People are helpless. 
waiting for the next quake - it 
is horrible." 

In an interview with United 
Press International on Tues· 
day. Duarte conceded that his 
government. fighting a civil 
war against leftist rebels 
whose weapon has been eco· 
nomic sabotage. could not 
undertake the reconstruction 
alone. 

"It will be impossible to 
rebuild without massive fore· 
ign aid. and we will need a 
minimum of $500 million with 
an ideal of maybe $2 billion." 
Duarte said. 

"We are not getting all the 
international aid we need. We 
need much . much more. 
besides all the housing. So 
people can live like human 
beings. we will need to rebuild 
maybe 500 buildings down· 
town." he said. 

The president estimates the 
earthquakes left 200.000 peo
ple - 20 percent of the capi· 
tal's population - homeless. 

Haggling:~ . 
halts job 
rotation 

JERUSALEM (UPI)-Fore
ign Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
and Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres failed to swap jobs on 
schedule Tuesday because 
of last·minute haggling over 
pOlitical appointments. 
aides to the two rivals said. 

Spokesmen for both men 
predicted the coalition gov' 
ernment's historic "job 
rotation" accord would be 
carried out today or Thurs· 
day with agreement on a 
new Cabinet lineup. But 
both sides ended a series of 
talks Tuesday night amid 
increasing indications the 
job switch would be 
delayed at least until Thurs· 
day. 

Under terms of a 1984 
power·sharing agreement
the first of its kind since 
Israel was created in 1948 -
Peres served as prime 
minister for 25 months and 
was to switch posts with 
Shamir Tuesday for the 
final 25 months of their 
"national unity" govern· 
ment. 

THE COALITION. led by 
Peres' moderate Labor 
Party and Shamir's right· 
wing Likud bloc. was 
formed in September 1984 
after inconclusive elections 
two months earlier. 

Peres. 63. resigned last Fri· 
day to clear the way for 
Shamir. who turns 71 today. 
to become prime minister. 
Until the formal turnover. 
Peres remains as head of a 
caretaker government. 

Both men have met several 
times during the past week 
to discuss the composition 
of Shamir's go'Vernment. but 
each has suggested possible 
appointments that rankled 
the other's party. 

Uzi Baram. secretary· 
general of the Labor Party. 
declared the government 
was in a "crisis" over the 
dispute but added he 
believed Shamir would 
become prime minister 
today "with our support." 

POLITICAL INSIDERS 
played down Baram's "cri· 
sis" remark. with one saying 
the frenetic horse·trading 
over positions in the new 
government was typical 
political maneuvering. 

"It·s legitimate to try at the 
last minute to get something 
extra. but it's not going to 
work," said Joseph Reani . a 
spokesman for Shamir' s 
Herut Party. the mainstay of 
the Likud bloc. 

"[ believe an agreement 
will be reached by tomor· 
row (Wednesday) at the lat· 
est." Reani said. "And Mr. 
Shamir will present his gov· 
ernment to the Knesset 
then." 

Aides to Shamir and Peres 
said the main element in 
the dispute over the 
appointments was Shamir's 
insistence that Yitzhak 
Modai. a barsh critic of 
Peres who was ousted from 
the Cabinet, be reinstated. 
Labor has balked at a new 
post for Modal. 
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1 dozen 
CARNATIONS 
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reg. 12" 

GLOXINIAS 

GRADUATE 
NURSES 

Our representalilfes will 
be pJeased to discuss job 
opportunities with you 
when we If;s;1 your 
campus on October 17. 

Contact your placement 
office for Jurther 
information. 

Your education will not end with 
graduation. As a graduate nurse 
at Rochester Methodist Hospital . 
you will receive a comprehensive 
twelve-week long orientation 
where you will further develop 
your professional skills. Beyond 
orientation. you will have the chal
lenges and the growth opportuni
ties that a world·class medical 
center can provide. 
December grads apply now for 
pOSitions available in early 1987. 
Starting salary $23,681 , Attractive 
benefit package. 
Rochester Methodist Hospital is 
an 800 bed acute care facility affil· 
iated with the Mayo Medical Cen
ter. Choose challenge. Choose 
growth. Choose Rochester Meth· 
odist Hospital. 
Rochester Method,st Hosplta t 
Personnel Services 
NurSing RecrUitment Section 
201 West Center Street 
ROChester. MN 55902 
Call Collect: (507) 286-7091 

ROCHESTER METHODIST 
HOSPITAL 
An EqulIl Opportunity Employer 

ANNIVERSARY 

SUIT 
SALE 

Make your wisest investment 
purchase of the season. For one week 

only. our sought-after suitings from 
Traders Point are at their lowest price. 

Choose from rich. well·tailored 
wool blends in colorful solids 

and men wear patterns, 
A magnificent collection. 

regularly $150 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
TRADERS POINT 

100% WORSTED WOOL SUITS 
regularly $175 

NOW $99 

10% OOWN HOLDS YOUR LAYAWAY PURCHASES. 

Old Capitol Center 
Downtown [owa City 

SALE PRICES DO NOT APPLY TO PREVIOUS PURCHASES, 

- .. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI)-House 
and Senate negotiators agreed 
Tuesday on a bill to grant 
legal residence to millions of 
immigrants now living illeg
ally in the United States but 
keep more from coming by 
making it unlawful to hire 
them. 

Working out differences 
between bills passed earlier, 
the conferees sent the long
awaited measure back to the 
House and Senate in hopes of 
winning its passage in the 
final days of this Congress. 

House members expressed 
confidence it wou.ld be 
approved in their chamber, 
but Sen. Alan Simpson, 
R-Wyo., the bill's chief Senate 
sponsor, warned it would take 
only "one or two people" to 
stall it in the Senate. 

Later in the day, the House 
Rules Committee cleared the 
bill for floor action on a unani
mous voice vote, with Chair
man Claude Pepper, D-Fla., 
praising the bill and saying, 

"It looks like we're going to 
have an immigration bill ." 

THE COMPROMISE, as 
worked out by the conferees 
behind closed doors, would 
grant amnesty and pave the 
way to eventual citizenship for 
otherwise law-abiding aliens 
who entered the country illeg
ally before Jan. I , 1982. 

But it would seek to stem a 
growing flood of more illegal 
aliens crossing U.S. borders by 
calling for both civil and crim
inal penalties against employ
ers who knowingly hire them. 

Agreement was also reached 
on a compromise worked out 
by Rep. Charles Schumer, 
D-N.Y., that helped smooth the 
path for its 230-166 passage by 
the House after twice refusing 
even to take it up. 

Designed to soften the opposi
tion of western growers 
largely dependent on illegal 
aliens and other cheap labor 
for harvesting their crops, the 
Schumer comrrnmi~t' would 

Alaskans stranded 
after typhoon hits 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPIj
A freak North Pacific typhoon 
that produced disastrous 
flooding left several towns cut 
off Tuesday as the National 
Guard stepped up its relief to 
hundreds of people chased 
from their homes. 

Nine military helicopters flew 
in food to stranded people and 
eight planeloads of food were 
flown in for stranded Alaskan 
sled dogs. 

Lt Mike Hallersaid 135 troops 
and nine choppers ferried 
thousands of pounds of food 
and supplies to people 
trapped by floodwaters that 
sliced through roads and rail-

~ roads, making it impossible 
• for people to get to stores. 
~ Anchorage was drenched but 

undamaged while storms sta t-
o ing from the past week 
: deluged surrounding commun
I ities. Among the hardest hit 
areas were the small towns or 
Talkeetna and Willow, north 
of Anchorage, and the rural 

Strikers get 
temp~rary 

agreement 
NEW ORLEANS - The union 

local for 1,400 of 2,100 striking 
longshoremen reached a ten
tative agreement Tuesday, but 
officials said settlements with 
three other striking locals are 
needed to end a five-day walk
out. 

Leaders of the International 
Longshoremen's Association 
Local 3000, which represents 
some 1,400 of the 2,100' longs
horemen union members in 
the New Orleans area, 
accepted a contract early 
Tuesday, ending an overnight 
bargaining session that lasted 
more Ithan six hours , ILA 
Local 3000 Treasurer Mark 
Ellis sdid. 

Union members were to vote 
on the proposed contract 
Tuesday night. 

"The other three unions still 
have to agree to it," Ellis said. 
"The strike is still on, but 
we 've reached a tentative 
agreement." 

James McClellan Jr., presi
dent of International Longs
horemen's Association Local 
1497, said the more than 200 
union members he represents 
will stay on strike until ship
pers back off a proposal to cut 
the work force by almost half. 

McCLELLAN SAID his union 
has agreed to wage reductions, 
but negotiations hit a snag 
over the shippers' proposal to 
reduce the number of union 
jobs by up to 40 percent 

Local 3000 President Cliven 
Cormier reached an agree
ment early Tuesday after 
meetings with officials of the 
steamship association, New 
Orleans Dock Board President 
J . Ron Brtbson and Mayor 
Sidney Barthelemy. 

Under the previous contract, 
union members were paid 
overtime for all work before 8 
a.m. and after 5 p.m. Manage
ment had sought to limit over
time pay to include only those 
hours worked In excess of 40 
hours. f 

Union members claimed the 
provision was unfair because 

countryside in between. 

"PEOPLE ARE STILL walking 
out of the woods," Haller said. 
He speculated that many bush 
residents were trapped until 
floodwaters receded and that 
others simply ran out of sup
plies and were emerging to get 
them. 

Officials still had no dollar 
assessment of damage or accu
rate count of the number of 
destroyed or damaged homes, 
but it was reported to be in the 
hundreds. 

Dozens of homeless people 
remained in several shelters, 
but others were returning to 
their homes as floodwaters 
receded. However, some 
homes were washed away. 

The Parks Highway - the 
severed link between Anchor
age and Fairbanks, Alaska 's 
two biggest cities - might be 
repaired this weekend, said 
Steve McKean from the state 
Department of Transportation. 

It would encourage shippers to 2220 Mormon Trek 
hire new workers rather than 
pay overtime. 

grant temporary residence to 
u{ldocumented aliens who 
worked in agriculture for at 
least 90 days in each of the 
past three years. It also would 
give temporary status to those 
who worked in agriculture for 
90 days in a one-year period 
ending May I, 1986. 

REP. PETER RODINO, D-N.J. , 
the chief House ne~otiator, 
said at a brief open meeting of 
the conference committee that 
the House had given way on 43 
differences in the bill , while 
the Senate had backed down 
on 48. 

The House voted to end 
employer sanctions aller six 
and one-half years as aresponse 
to Hispanic members' fears 
that the sanctions would lead 
to discrimination against 
foreign-looking job applicants. 

But the conferees went along 
with a Senate proposal by Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass. , to 
eliminate sanctions only if a 
study by thp Gpnt'TAI Account-

Are you: 
talented? 
ambitious? 

ing Office, an investigative 
arm of Congress, showed they 
were resulting in widespread 
discrimination. 

In agreeing to grant amnesty 
to aliens who entered before 
1982 rather than 1980 as pro
posed in the Senate bill , the 
negotiators also rejected a 
Senate plan to grant amnesty 
only after a special commis
sion found that sanctions and 
strengthened border controls 
were effectively limiting 
illegal migration. 

A House requirement that 
states be fully reimbursed for 
costs growing out of legaliza
tion was dropped and 
replaced with a $1 billion a 
year cap on such costs for four 
years. 

Alan Nelson, commissioner of 
the Immigration and N aturali
zation Service, told reporters 
requests for asylum would be 
considered on a case-by-case 
basis and there would be no 
mass deportations. 

looking for clips? 
looking for a good time? 
In need of some quick cash? 

Let us, at Th. Dally Iowan , proposition you. 
We need writers. We need good writers. We need them 

now. We especially need them to write for our weekly 
Distractions feature tabloid . 

If you've got stories you ' re dying to see in print, but you 
haven 't got the time and/or experience to be a staff writer, 
this may be the d~al for you . 

To find out more about Distractions, attend the 
organizational meeting on Sunday, Oct. 19 at 3 p.m. in 
Communications Center Room 201 . 

If you can 't attend the meeting, contact Mary Boone or 
Kathy Hinson Breed at 353-6210. 

Students and non-students are welcome to apply 

The Daily Iowan is an equal opportunity employer 

Beautify your home with an elegant oriental or penIan lUll. 
nan., Oct. 16th • 10:30 a.m. to 9:00 p. 

Memorial Union Main BaD loom 

" .~'\"\ Cj CJ·L ~' l ~. Per.cianCJJazaar 
,~ 'f,. . ~ OrielLlal R.I!K Gal/elY 

Co-sponsored by Friends For Inlcmalional Students &: Th. International Woment 
Oub 

-~ -- -
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Surrounded by 
5 Girl fora 

Glaswegian 
• Famed Jewish 

biblical 
commentator 

14 Hyena of 
comics 

15 "My 
Theodosia" 
author
Seton 

16"
companion, 
loving his 
bollie . .. " : 
Arbuthnot 

17 Placid 
19"M-the 

mil,l,lon thlnas 

2. Nativeof 
Canea 

21 Tape holder 
23 Porter's "

Wentto Haiti" 
24 Hagiogra

phist's topic 
25 Bernstein hit 

song 
28 Kept secret 
32 Humane org. 
35 Author of "The 

Green Hat" 
37 Chop follower 
38 Lennon's 

widow 
38 Emulate 

Chagall 
40 B-F conneclion 
41 Costello anI! 

Gehrig 
43 P.G.A.'s 

Cal vin 
44 Scorch 
45 San-, Tex. 
47 Auda cilY 
49 Winning edges, 

frequently 
51 Author of "The 

Promised 
Land" 

55 Boul that's a 
rout 

Edlled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
58 Subject lor a 

probate court 
5t Province 10 

Sumatra 
.. Dickens novet 
12 Maluma 
13 Bearing 
&4 Partial : Comb. 

form 
65 Llama 

territory 
.. -Former queen 

01 Greece 
67 Pelion's 

supporter 

DOWN 
1 Smarl-
2 Stiller's 

partner 
3 Mapwithloa 

map 
4 Da wn-to-dusk 

hours 

5CltyNEof 
Paris 

• Black cuckoo 
7 Lip follower 
8 Adventure 

tales 
• It was once a 

IIrape 
10 Stays away, 

with "oneself" 
11 Easy mark 
12 Derisive sound 
13 Anent 
18 Titans' mOlher 
22 Stroll 
2& Harmony 
27 Dles-
280ullander 
30 Motherol 

Helen oil roy 
31 Cleaner's 

partner 
32 Popular 

flavoring 
33 Ubiquitous 

auth . 

42 Nautical 
stretch 

44 Partoh 
peseta 

46 Raln-fol'tll 
vines 

48 Great in ranp 
50 Jerk 
52 Domesllcat. 
53 Brain 
54 Ending 

Poly or Indo 
55 ~,~memblr 

5& Sacred lmap 
57 "-lotlle 

Chief" 
58 Best or Millay 
II Cenaln P.O. 
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A personalized 
photo from BREMERS 

. 'M STUDIO - -J 
__ Ylng Wong cCP 

~ Cerl!tleo iI_I! ProfesSional 
... .. PhOloorapher 

(1 block north 01 Sycamore Mall) 
1831 Lower Muscaline 

337-31181 
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IS HAVING A 
FREE FOR 'ALL! 

BRE 

FREE DRESS SHIRT AND TIEl 
purchase a suit and we will give 
you any dress shirt and tie of your 
choice. 

FREE DRESS SHIRTl 
purchase a sportcoat and we will 
give you any dress shirt of your 
choice. 

famous maker suits and 
sport coats from: 
- Hart Schaffner & Marx 
- Hunter Hoig 
• Allyn St , George 
-Austin Reed 

Select from over 1500 dress 
shlrtl and 1000 tiel bV thele 
famoul makerl: 
• Gant 
• Damon 
• Jacobs Roberts 
• Cauntess Mara 

Whether you need a new business 
suit, a beautiful camel hair 
sportcoat , or a classic navy blazer, 
come in and take advantage 
these savings , 

120 E. Washington "Th. Ir"t _",.Ift ",.,,'. clothl"," 
Now Op.n lund.,. Noon·" C,..,,, ,.FfI. 

WASH 
governm 
'Pproval 
corp.'s : 
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_!" I-,-,-overn~ent OKs Rehnquist, court 
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government granted tentative million in interest payments 
approval Tuesday to Texas Air unless the deal goes through. 
Corp.'s $122 million takeover In ordering the seven-day 
bid of financially troubled comment period, the Trans-
People Express, the no-frills portation Department said it 
airline that revolutionized the . did have concerns with the 
industry with inexpensive level of competition in the 
fares. Denver market and the Wash-

Tr!IDsportation Depart- .Ington to Newark, N.J., route. 
m~Dr;t.".... tentative Texas Air spokesman Bruce 

l .nln ... 'lltOUOIrde,red a seven-day Hicks said the company will 
COm,lII'elnt period so that those be studying the Transporta-
who object to the deal can step tion Department order and 
forward. will not have any comment 

I "We tentatively find that the until it has had a chance to 
transaction is not likely to review the document. 
substantially reduce competi- Under an agreement between 
tion," the department said in Continental, which is owned 
an announcement. by Texas Air Corp., and Fron-

The department rejected a tier's four unions approved 
, request by People Express to earlier this month, 4,000 unem-

give summary approval of the ployed Frontier pilots, flight 
transaction without a review. attendants, dispatchers and 

People Express, which also ground workers will be 
owns Frontier Airlines of Den- offered jobs with the airline. 
ver, had asked the Transporta- Frontier halted operations 

• tion Department to approve Aug. 24 and later filed for 
the deal by Tuesday. The Chapter 11 bankruptcy protec-
cash-starved carrier said it tion. 

WASHINGTON (Upn- The 
Supreme Court, facing its 
first test on the abortion 
issue with William 
Rehnquist IS chief justice, 
agreed Tuesday to decide if 
states can force minors to 
wait 24 hours before having 
an abortion. 

The court will hear argu
ments this term in the case 
brought by Illinois challeng
ing a ruling that found 
unconstitutional portions of 
the state's Parental Notice 
Abortion Act of 1983. 

The abortion case is the first 
to reach the Rehnquist court 
and could be a major test of 
the court's commitment to a 
woman's right to have an 
abortion. 

Abortion rights activists 
immediately expressed con
fidence the court would find 
the Illinois law uncontitu· 
tiona!. 

''The 7th Circuitstruck down 
the law and we believe the 
Supreme Court will uphold 
that," Emily Tynes, of the 
National Abortion Rights 
Action League, said. 

The 1983 Illinois law 
imposed a variety of regula
tions on minors seeking 
abortions, including a 
24-hour waiting period and a 
requirement that parents 
must be notified if their 
daughters were seeking an 
abortion unless the daughter 
could get a court waiver of 
that provision. 

The law was declared uncon
stitutional in federal court in 
May 1984. 

However, the 7th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in May 11185 
held only the 24-hour waiting 
period unconstitutional and 
sent the matter back to lower 
courts for further proceed-
ings. 

_.11uo. 
' .... 1 ... 3_' ... 
T.Wf 
.... 1 ... 
3"",,, ... 
SlL9.-n1l. 

35%off 10 wk. prograllllfPlF.) 
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COUNIDOWN TO VICTORY 

CFJFBRATION 
for Iowa's Next Gowmor 

LOWBL JUNKINS 
and his Special Guest 

SENATOR 'IB> KENNEDY 
Oct.16dt Memorial Union Ballroom 
3:30 PM '10 per person 

Infonnation 351·2621 
Plod "" br ....... ""0..-0. c...-••••••••••• **** ..................... . :E.F. Hutton report splits subCommittee 

. . 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A "The truth is that prosecutiolo team since the plea agreement flow scheme that went on for 

sharply divided House sub- fell far short of this claim, and in May 1985." 
' committee charged in a report that the American public and 

years. 

Tuesday that the American the cause of justice were ill-
people and the cause of jus- served by the resolution of the 

' lice were "ill -served" by the case," the report said. 
government's handling of the Justice Department spokes-

, massive E.F. Hutton check- man John .Russell said the 
, kiting case. department con$iders the 
• The report was adopted by the report "a political document 

House Crime subcommittee on that lacks intellectual hon-
esty." a 6-4 vote along party lines. 

I 
The six Democrats approving 

the report disputed the Justice 
Department's claim that its 

!plea bargain arrangement 
with Hutton to settle one of 
the largest white-collar crime 
eases ever prosecuted was a 

KF. HUTrON GROUP INC. 
called the report an "effort to 
rehash ancient history and 
revive stale charges," ignoring 
that the company "has insti
tuted broad-rangi ng reforms 
in policy and top-level 
changes in its management .. victory. 

The Daily Iowan 
.. . is accepting applicatiOns for the following positions: 

CIty Ecitor - Good news judgment and ability to work with people 
are key. Assigns stories to and edits a five-reporter staff. Knowledge of 
Iowa City govemment and business is helpful. Works primarily 
afternoons and evenings. Sunday through Thursday. 

Photo Editor - Coordinates photo coverage of UI, city, sports and 
arts events. Assigns photos to small staff and has the opportunity to 
shoot daily. Hours are variable; some weekend work is necessary. 

Reporte" - Writers with strong writing skills for our university, city 
and arts/entertainment desks. Also, writers who have a Hair for 
features are needed for the weekly Distractions tabloid. Ability to work 
on deadline is key. 

Photogr.phera - Full-time and part-time positions available. 
Photographers shoot everything from football games and Hancher 
performances to fires and portraits. Hours and 'salaries vary. 

Applications for these positions are available in the 01 
newsroom, Communications Center Room 201. Application 
deadline is Friday, Oct. 17. 

The Daily Iowan is an aqual opportunity employer. 
Students and non·stud8nts may apply 

MASKS-Old men, Old women, Skeleton, Reagan, 
Nixon, Fang Face, Goofy, Witch, Apes, Pilate, 
Vampire, Hulk, Happy, Cone Head, More_ 
WlGS.Tinsel, Long, Short, Black, Blonde, Rainbow, 
Punk, Vampire, Santa, Witch, Mohawk. 
EYE MASKS-Tonto, Sequins, Cat, Devil, Butterfly_ 

STUMES-lobster, Pirate, Harem. Ninja, Gorilla, 
Clown, Queen, Princess, Bunn~ Prisoner, Angel. 
MAKE UP·Face, Body, Hair, Toes. PROPS-Broomk. 
Talis. Ears, Noses. Hoods, Ties, Cuffs, leis, Bones, 
BuIIets, Parasols. Pitchforks, Bats, Chickens, Snakes, 
Warts, Hands. (Feet, Nails. Glasses, Botts. 

ruN . RJN • FUN 

In a statement, Hutton said 
the report "also ignores the 
fact that the company has 
taken significant and costly 
steps to ensure that there can 
be no repetition of the cash 
management offenses which 
occurred, and were stopped, 
over four years ligo." 

Officials of the huge broker
age firm pleaded guilty in May 
1985 to 2,000 counts of felony 
mail and wire fraud. The com
pany agreed to pay a $2 mil
lion fine and to reimburse its 
victim banks, whose money 
Hutton had illegally used in a 
complicated nationwide cash 

But the plea bargain was con
troversial because no Hutton 
executives were prosecuted. 

In their dissent, the panel's 
four Republicans said the 
department's resolution of the 
Hutton case "protected the 
American people from the 
broad range of ~auds on our 
financial community perpet
rated by E.F. Hutton." 

Subcommittee Chairman Wil
liam Hughes, D-N.J ., said his 
panel's 18-month investigation 
found that Hutton executives, 
at all levels of the company, 
"had knowledge of the illegal 
activities and, in fact, acted to 
further those activities." 

by mail ' 
The United Students of Iowa and the Student Senate State 
Relations Committee are sponsoring a voter registration table in 

the basement of the IMU today & tomorow from 9;00 to 4:30. 

Register Today & Vote in 
the November 4th Elections 

Q] Governor Q] U.S. Congress Q] State Legislature 

Imu RECREATiOn AREA 
Second Hoor, Lucas-Dodge Room 

· IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

$225 
/hour 

10-9 Board Games Available 
Monday -Friday for Check Out 

SOt per day 
Trivial Pursuit, Monopoly, Chess, etc. 

Noon-9 
Saturday & Sunday 
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"FRESH,' 
NEVER 

FROZEN" 

"Shipped ,From ~ in~ 
Sea to Store 11m 

in 24 Hours'~ 

The Low·Jijw econofoods Price Just Makes It Better! 
That's right! At econofoods we pride ourselves in offering you the finest and freshest fish and 
seafood in the area at the lowest possible price. Whether you're hungry for shark steak or fresh 
shrimp we've got what you're looking for. So, shop econofoods fish department this week & 
discover everything you've been fishing for in other stores. 

Lb. 

, 

Our econofoodl Pharmacy"".. II. II r. II I " Price Effect' Th 
:::~~.~~y ~':'!~~~:~·n::d~: ,,,e!!l "ame rOf ,a,ue. Sunda,,' Octo:'~9, !:s. 

j . 

O~ly At Our New Store- Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass (Next to I-Mart) in I 

Open 7.Days A Week! Open 24 Hours 
4 • 

J 
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By Steve William. 
Staff Writer 

F I Gerry Wright has gotten the rom best from several worlds dur
ing his college career, and he 
il in hopes that the opportuni
ties he's had will help him 
become a complete basketball 
player in his final season at 
Iowa. 

" I Considered one of the top 
I returning players from a year 

f
· ago, Wright is now under tbe 
iDstruction of Iowa Coach Tom 

. Davis, who represents the 
( ' tbird coach he will have 

worked with in a co)\ege 
career that has spanned from 
Southern California to Iowa. 

t "I've really learned a lot from 
I all three coaches I've worked 

! 
'iih during my college 
career," Wright said. "I 
learned a great deal of disci
pline in the (Stan) Morrison 
I)'Stem; I learned control in 
George 's (Raveling) syste m 

. and I think Tom Davis' system' 

! 
,ill help me put both of those 
Iogether and use my own abili
ties and gain confidence in my 
own style." 

"I THINK GERRY has a 
chance to be really good, and 
be has the ability to be a 
lensational shot blocker," 
Davis said of his potential 
center. "He has tremendous 
quickness for a big man, and 
~pefully he'll be able to use 
Ihat in order to make the 
lIeals we need and give us 
liability in defensive situa
tions." 

Wright has been looking to 
elude his "Sir Jamalot" image 
ever since arriving at Iowa, 
and after setting a school rec
ord in field goal percentage 
last season, he is confident he 
is on the right track. 

"The dunk is a high percent
age shot, and I should take 
Ihat shot when I get it, but last 
rear I passed up the dunk 

The Iowa basketball team offi-
dally opens practice today in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena , 
backed by a new coach and 
lome natteri ng preseason 
praise, but with a number of 
~uestion marks as w~lI. 

Tom Davi , wl)o took over 
liter George Raveling's sud

departure to Southern 
California last sprinll, inherits 
I talent-laden team that has 
been picked as high as No. 8 
DIUon in one pre ason 
poll . r 0 fUlfill those 1'If191 
expec ons Davis will first 
hive to solve riddles at two 
key positions and overcome 
IIl1lvoidable transition prob
lems. 

"It's hard to win In your first 
~ear," Davis said during the 
team's media day ceremonies 
Tuesday. "You have to get to 
know the players, and they've 
101 to get to know you. You've 
lot to learn the league. 'How 
do we beat so and s07' We're 
loing to try to ny in the flce of 
that, but I know what we're 
101111 up against. I know the 
OddIlre 1lIlln,t u •. " 

The Bulls are led by first-yelr 
Coach Doug Collins who has 
inherited one of the best play
ers in the NBA in Michael 
Jordan. But even with a super
star like Jordan in the line-up, 
both Layden and Assistant 
Bulls Coach Bill McKenney 
agree that if Chicago is to do 
anything in the future, they 
will have to develop a new 
look for the future. 

GONE FROM THE Bulls are 
such players as Orlando Wool
ridge and Kyle Macy and in 

their place are people like 
Mike Brown and No. 1 draft 
choice Brad Sellers , who 
McKinney not only hopes 
can fill a much-needed void in 
the center position but also 
change the look of the Bulls In 
1986-87 as well. 

"Last year we were a much 
slower paced style of team, but 
this season, with the insertion 
of several new players into the 
line-up, we hope to bring 
about more of a fast-breaking 
type of club," McKinney said. 
"Brad is the kind of player 

who will fit in very well with 
that offensive scheme, and 
once he gets adjusted to the 
NBA style of basketball, I 
think he will become a real 
asset to the team." 

While the Bulls show poten
tial , the Jan show that they're 
ready to be considered as one 
of the top teams in the NBA. 

Trading Adrian Dantley to 
Detroit for Kent Benson and 
Kelly Tripucka has given lay
den's club stability. And with 
a powerful center like Mark 
Eaton and a very deep back-

10WI" Gerry y/rlght 111m dunkl I ball during Iowa 
Pre.. D.y TueadlY Ifternoon at Carver-Ha'Nkeye 

Photo By Cartos Ttel'iflO 

Aren.. Wright, knlcknlmed SIr "lm.lot lor hi. 
leaping IblHty, will be moved 10 center thIa ye.r. 

when I had it. And, in a sense, 
it took away from my abili
ties," Wright said. "This year, I 
have to learn to drive to the 
hoop more, and if that means a 
dunk, that's what I'll do." 

WHILE WRIGHT is consid
ered a favorite for what Davis 
has termed as the No. ~ man 
pOSition, the start of the sea
son is a long way away, and 

IN ADDITION, despite the 
fact that Iowa should benefit 
this season from Raveling's 
considerable recruiting suc
cess, Davis does have person
nel problems in two areas. 

"We're unproven at point 
guard, and we haven't got a 
d!)minating center," Davis said 

• U(But) the Boston Celtics won 
with (Dave) Cowens, and he 
wasn't uactly the prototype 

there are other players who 
like to fill a starting position 
every bit as much as he. 

One of those hopefuls is Ed 
Horton, who is still looking to 
make a name for himself on 
the Iowa squad. But while he 
wants to start, Horton is ready 
to fill in where needed. 

"If I have to play the backup 
position, that's all right with 
me," Horton said. "I can't take 

"You're never 
going to see us 
walking the ball 
up," Jeff Moe 
says of the Iowa 
offense. "Nobody 
on the team is 
going to play the 
whole game if we 
run the way we 
did in China." 

center. I feel that you can 
cover up any weakness to a 
certain extent. You just do 
with what you have." 

What Iowa bas is a full stable 
of sound athletes like 8-root-7 
senior Gerry Wright' and 6-~ 
sophomore Roy Marble. Davis 
promised to Incorporate that 
talent into a fast break offense 
and pressure defense that the 
players said taught them the 

anything away from Gerry. 
He's a great player, and I have 
two more years after Gerry's 
gone. And then I'll get my 
shot." 

"Gerry was sick during much 
of the Far East trip, so [ 
haven't seen him as much as [ 
would like," Davis said. "How
ever, he has the capabilities, 
and I'm sure he'll be ready for 
the start of our season." 

value of oxygen during a sum
mer trip to China and South 
Korea. 

"You definitely have to carry 
a little less weight if you want 
to last the duration of the 
game," Wright said. 

"It's going to be a lot faster; I 
know that," 6-4 junior Jeff Moe 
predicted of Iowa's offense. 
"You're nevet' going to see us 
walking the ball up. Nobody 
on the ream is going to play 
the whole game if we run the 
way we did in China." 

Davis said he doubts most fans 
will actually notice a differ
ence in Iowa'S style of play 
this season, but they will be 
presented with some more 
obvious changes. 

Wright, previously a forward, 
has been moved to center, and 
70() ex-center Brad Lohaus will 
be utilized at the forward spot. 
Davia warned against overem
phaSizing that switch, how
ever. 

"I don't PUt tuuch Importance 
on that," he said . "There 
really Isn't that much differ
ence in our philosophy 
between a forward and a cen
ter." 

-
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court, which will have Darryl 
Griffith back after a year lay
off, the Jan seem to be beaded 
in the right direction. 

"THE lUND OF TEAM we 
have, you can't really pinpoint 
one guy as being the key to our 
success," Layden said. "Dant
ley came as close to that kind 
of player as could be, and I 
like having a team like this, 
because It makes us more 
flexible. Now we don't have to 
depend on anyone player' in 
order to win." 

By Brld Zlmlnek 
Sports Editor 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry is 
pretty angry about the state of 
affairs he and his ~ Hawk
eyes are presented with head
ing into Saturday's game with 
the fourth-ranked Michigan 
Wolverines in Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 

Fry isn't angry about the game 
Itself but rather the fact that 
he may be embarrassed on 
national television because of 
the possiblllty of having 15 
first and second string team 
members unable to play 
because of i\ljuriei. 

"If some of our key people 
don't play this week we can be 
embarrassed on national tele
vision," Fry, who has a 3-2 
record versus Michigan and 
Coach Bo Schembechler in the 
last five years, said. "We're not 
going to roll over and play 
dead, but it's going to be the 
biggest challenge of our (Fry 
and his coaching staff's) 
career. For us to be wounded 
it just makes me mad. 

"If we could just be healthy, I 
could feel great about this 
game. We still have to find a 
way (to win the game). I'm sure 
Bo has a smile on his face 
right now." 

FRY'S THREE biggest wor
ries center on quarterback 
Mark Via sic and fullback 
David Hudson, who both have 

"Utab has made some tremen
dous step. towards becoming 
one of the better te .. ms In the 
NBA in the last !'ive seasons," 
McKinney said. "They feature 
one of the league's top shot 
blockers in Eaton. And with 
Thurl Bailey being joined in 
the front court by Benson and 
Tripucka, the Jazz seem to 
have put it all together this 
ye.r." 

The pme will follow the 
Hawkeyes' scrimmage at 6 p.m. 
Tickets are $10 and stili avail
able It the Arenl ticket office. 

Football 
not played since Jowa's win 
over Texas-EI Paso, and all
American candid.te Jeff 
Drost, tbe anchor of the defen
sive line. 

Droll, who experienced a line
man's dream by intercepting a 
pass in the Hawkeyes' 17~ win 
over Wisconsin la,t Saturday, 
suffered a knee injury and 
may have to undergo surgery 
later this week, much less 
have the chlnce to perform on 
Saturday. 

If Drost Is unable to play, 
junior Tim Anderson will have 
to step In and play defensive 
left tackle. After that, accord
ing Co Fry, "we ' re out of 
bodies". 

Fry has already lifted the 
redshirt year on defensive 
lineman and Urbandale, Iowa, 
freshman Jeff Koeppel. Joe 
Schuster, who figured to be a 
valuable member of the Hawk
eyes' defense beading into 
1986, has still not recovered 
from an injury suffered earlier 
this sea80n, and nose guard 
Steve Thomas is out ror the 
season with an infected finger. 

HUDSON AND VLASIC 
appear to be in a better situa
tion than Drost but not too 
much better. 

"I think Hudson will play just 
See Fry. PIg. 38 

, 

Red Sox still alive
J 

after Game 6 rout-J'-· 
BOSTON (UPl)-The Boston 

Red Sox ignored their tradi
tion of failure Tuesday night 
and sent the American 
League playoffs to a winner
take-all final with a )0-4 rout 
of the California AngeLs. 

Spike Owen went 4-for-4, and 
Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd stif
fened aner a shaky start, 
squaring the best-of-seven 
series at three victories 
apiece. 

The Red Sox, who so ollen 
have managed to lose critical 
games late in the season, 
erased an early 2'() deficit, 
then chased loser Kirk McCa
skill in a tie-breaking, nve
run third inning. 

Game 7 is at Fenway Park 
tonight at 7:20 with left
hinder John Candelaria of 
California pitching against 
ace right-hander Roger Cle
mens of Boston. 

With a crowd of32,998 chant
ing "Oil Can, Oil Can," the 
Red Sox nnished with 16 hits 
off C()ur pitcbers, winning a 
sbot at their Cirst World 
Series berth since 19'75. 

\ 

THE DECISION left the 
Angels facing their second 
infamous collapse within 
five yean. Only six teams in 
major-league history have 
rallied from a 3-1 deficit to 
win a best-oC-seven series. 

But the Red Sox are bidding 

to become an improbable 
seventh. Not only were they 
trailing 3-1 In games, but 
they were down 5-2 In the 
ninth inning of Game ~ and 
were one strike away from 
elimination. 

The Angels, who blew the 
1982 playoffs aner leading 
2'() in a best-or-five series, 
learned Tuesday they would 
be without rookie Wally Joy
ner. And without him, the 
Angel, failed in the clutch 
and made mistakes on 
defense. Though expected to 
accompany the team to Bos
ton, he remained In Califor
nia wltb a leg infection. 

GAME I REMAINED close 
only for 2t,i Innings before 
the Red Sox toot command. 
Marty Barrett had three hits. 
Wade Boggs and Don Baylor 
each scored twice. That 
made it easy for Boyd, 
bothered earlier this season 
by personal problems, to go 
seven innings for the victory 
and even his playoff record 
at 1-1. 

Owen, a mid-season acquisi
tion, delivered his fourth hit 
- a two-run triple - in the 
seventh. California added a 
run in the seventb on a 
homer by Brian Downing and 
one in the eighth on a throw
ing error by Owen. 

. 
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Hawks turn In good practice Tuesday 
The Iowa football team's practice schedule is a little otT. 

this week as they were given a break on Monday. , 
Coach Hayden Fry rested his players in hopes of 

speeding up the recovery process for all those injured. 
"It was a good Monday practice on Tuesday. The guys 

that were there had a great attitude and really worked 
hard," Fry said cheerfully. "We're a day behind, and I 
~ate to get behind with Michigan this week but it~s more 
Important for the guys to feel better." 

Locker room antics costly for Barkley 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Philadelphia 76ers fQrward 

Charles Barkley will miss the rest of the preseason 
because of a foot injury sutTered during some locker 
room horseplay, the team announced Tuesday. 

Barkley sutTered a cut to the rear of his right heel on 
Sunday afternoon when he was pushed into a loc~er by 
guard Perry Moss's brother, Peter. 

"I was all dressed, except that I had no shoes on," 
Barkley said. "I got pushed, good-naturedly, but my heel 
caught a locker door. I didn't think I hit it that hard but it 
kind of sliced it at an angle." 

Perry's eats self out of Bear offense 
LAKE FOREST, III. (UPI) - William "The Refrigerator" 

Perry may have eaten himself out of his part-time 
running back role. 

Bears Coach Mike Ditka isn't ruling out a return of the 
defensive lineman to the backfield, but for now plans to 
return to a conventional fullback on goal-line situatiQns. 

The reasons are two·fold : there's too much Perry to 
please Ditka and other teams are getting wise to his 
decoys on the goal-line. 

"He's got to get his weight down so he can get that 
quickness back," Ditka said. 

-, 

... 
: One The Line 

Because of a number of com
plaints about the inside jokes 
In this column, we've dedi-

• cated today's edition to those 
• of you who don't know what's 

going on. Think of it as sort of 
a behind the scenes look into 
putting this column together. 

I'll try to explain it in simple 
terms so even a goofy looking 
redhead from Ida Grove, Iowa 

• would understand. 
Are you getting tired ofseeing 

• the names Sports Editor Brad 
: Zjmanek, Assistant Sports Edi

tor Dan Millea and Staff 
Writer Steve Williams? I know 
I am and I work here, 

The games are picked ran
domly each week. Don't let 
them fool you when you read 
that they have been carefully 
chosen and that 1t's sy'p'posed 
to be hard to pick a winner. 
Brad and Dan simply pick the 
game with the teams with the 
shortest names. That makes 
for less copy to type. 

Each day during the week the 
poor reporter that is stuck 
working at night must type this 
column, which can be annoy
ing. Who cares if North Car
olina State is at North Car
olina? There is homework to 
be done. 

Anyway, the ballots are hand 
counted each week, by extre
mely willing reporters who 
fear paycheck deductions. 
This is the most horrible part 
of the contest. The ballots 
come in every shape and size 
by the millions. 

And since we are disgustingly 
accurate in our tabulations, 
they are carefully counted one 
at a time. This is where the 
actual work comes in. One 
unfortunate reporter blew off 
counting ballots and ended up 

_ having to do every single one 
• the next week. (PLEASE, I beg 

Scoreboard 

NFL team 
statistics 

NFe 
Often .. .... ............................. tot ... ruM . . p.I, 
san FrlflaICQ ...................... 2324 643 168' 
Chicago . . .......................... 2213 1100 1113 
Atl.nt . ... ............................... 2197 1083 1100t 
0.11 .................................... 2158 716 '"2 
HowYori<. .......................... .. . 2035 732 1303 
W .. hinglon ......................... 1!M15 706 125~ 
Mlnneso .. _ ........... _ ....... 1822 511 1'311 
51 Loult .... _ ....................... 1790 732 1058 
00lrolt .................................. 1771 8116 875 
LOIAnr.I .. ......................... 174-' 826 818 
Gr .. n fit ........................... 1887 318 1m 
T.mp.B.y .......... ".... . 1881 842 839 
""11ad.lphl . ........ __ ... , ......... 1Il0l 536 1072 
HowOrl .......................... _, 1432 826 906 

_. __ · ............................ IoL . .-.. ,H' 
N.wVork ... \ ......................... 1512 419 1093 
Stloul . ..... ..................... + .. 1565 741 824 
LOIAngel ........... ................. 1853 Il1O 173 

g~I:~::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: 1m ~ 1: 
AtI."t . ................................. 1771 711 1_ 
Mln ... oo" ........................... 17110 706 1074 
SaIl FroncilOO ...................... 1818 514 1304 
001fO~ ........ .. ................ 11103 6n 1231 
Wuh~'on ............ _ .... 1908 713 11113 
""Ilade phi . ......................... 2047 e52 108& 
G ... nBfIt ............................ 2059 885 1174 
Ho .. Orlel", .... .... . • .... 2330 783 IM7 
Tamp.BfIt .. · ................. 23S2 l04t 1911 

Ale 
0II0n0e .......... _ .......... _ ..... ...... ... ~ .. _ 
"'1orn1 .................................. 2347 518 1828 
New Engtafl4 ........................ 2111 5113 1804 
ClnciM .. I ...................... 2102 885 1277 
NewYorl< ............................. 2147 8n 1470 
SNttto ................................. 2092 1107 1185 
Ho.",on .. · .... · ....................... 2011 658 1422 

.=~::::::::::::::::::::::~ .. :::= m 1: 
LOIAI1!ItI . ....... _.. .. IN5 853 t332 
Buffalo........... ._ ....... 1113 875 1231 
CI ... I.fI4 ..... _ ................. 1810 4112 1318 
IndI.n"",,11 .................... _. 1701 483 1231 
PlI_flIh ............... _ ......... lli88 .... .... 
KaneaaCIty ... , .................... 1"7 850 711 .,... .......... _ .. --................... -.. -
lOlAAgoltt ....................... 1843 524 1011 
Houllon ............................ 1851 7911 1160 
New£ngllfl4 ....................... 17!. 713 100II 

This week's games 
Iowa at Michigan 

Michigan State at illinois 

Indiana at Minnesota 

Wisconsin at Northwestern 

Ohio State at Purdue 

Arizona State al USC , 
Baylor at Texa. A&M 

BYU at Wyoming 

Iowa State at Colorado 

N.C. State at North Carolina 

Tiebreaker: 

Wagner at __ 

Fairleigh Dlcklnson __ 

Name __ ~_..,..,,..-_-'----, 
Phone ________ _ 

you, use scissors when you cut 
it out of the paper. I was the 
unfortunate reporter who 
blew it off and if I have to 
count any more with ridges 
someone around this office 
migbt die.) 

Finally we unveil our guest 
picker and list his or her 
extremely inaccurate predic
tions. 

Forthoseofyou still willing to 
enter our contest in light of 
these brutal facts, just remem
ber our rigid rules. Only five 
ballots are allowed per per
son, print your name and 
phone number on every ballot, 
circle the winning teams 
(including the tiebreaker win
ner, please), circle both teams 
in case of a tie, and turn all 
ballots in at the business 
office of the Communications 
Center before noon on Thurs
day or StatTWriter Julie Dear
dorff will come to your house 
and rummage through the 
closets . 

Denver .................. , .............. , 1788 346 
Seltl~ .................................. 1868 652 
K.n ... City .......................... 1890 555 
Ctev.lafl4 ............................ 1931 914 
Indianapolis ....................... 1991 761 
Pittsburgh ............................ 2022 782 
NewYork ............................. 212O 451 
Clnclnnatl .................... __ ..... 2133 838 
Butt.lo ................................. 2332 7'5 
"'Iaml....... .. ...................... 2382 852 
Son 0'000 ............................ 2443 742 

Transactions .. _ .. 

144l 
'216 
1335 
1023 
122S 
1240 
1668 
1214 
1587 
II!3O 
1101 

Toronto - R.tollOd pltche' Mlckflt M.hl". 

..... tIII .. 
LA Laker. - WIIYed rookie gUird Roger 

Hlrden Ind forwlrd Vida Martin; plloed gU11'd 
0. .. Bllney on kispended lI.t 

Porltond - Signed lorw.rd W.llIr IIo<ry and 
I ... Igtnl conter Clidwotl Jonos. 

Wunlngton - Signod owlnvm.n John WI· 
1!amI Inc{ gu.rd. Frank Johnson; forward Jay 
Vincent underwent Ilnglf surgery and will be 
Ildtllned It .... t two monlh •. ,-.. 

Chicago - Acqulrod 'lthll to qUIl1.rb"* 
Doug Flutl. from LOI Mgeln Rlml tor I d,1f1 
chok:e. 

Houllon - Tract.d tullblcll Larl)' Moriarty to 
K.n ... City IOf • drl" _ . I 

Miami - Signed IIntboCktr Johnny T.,tor\ 
w.lvId 11_""" Ato. "'oyer. 

Phllod"phl. - Placod conler Gt:,'l F_ 
:G~~.rtd r ... ' .... ; 'Igntd c.n., Mike 

-If 
New Jorooy - Auianod right "'Ing Douq 

Brown to Mllnt 0' !hi ~Hl. 
NY Range" - Racallod 11''''''''0... Ron 

Scotti""" New H ... n of lhe AHl. 
PIII.burgh - Senl 'Ight .. Ing Dwlghl 

Malhl_ 10 _ ... 01 lhe AH\.; _mod 
cont.r Rob Brown 10 IIIrnpIoopI In WHL. 

A - WIIlto Mayo, 1ht -Soy Hoy Kid" playod In 
hit 1,,,1 World Sorl. In hit tIrol ...", with 
lhe New Y.rI< Giani. In 11151 onO hit Inl ... 
with the New York Met, In Ian. 

Hawks salvage win 
despite comebacks 
8y Ju" Deardorff 
Staff Writer 

Western Illinois nearly caught 
the Iowa volleyball team nap
ping Tuesday night, but the 
Hawkeyes showed enough 
poise a nd talent to come 
through with a 16-14, 1S-12, 
13-15, 1S-9 victory. 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart 
couldn't say enough about the 
Hawkeyes ' opponent. "The 
match was much closer than 
we anticipated," Stewart said. 

"We jumped out to a big lead 
in a\l four games, and they 
came right back every time. 
They were very scrappy and 
wouldn't give up; they beat us 
in both the inside and outside 
attacks." 

The Westerwillds outblocked 
Iowa 16-10 as we\l as outhit
ting them 59-52. "We didn 't 
block as well as we normally 
do," Stewart noted . "They 
were much more offensive 
than we were." 

NINE OF THE Hawkeyes' 
fifteen service errors came in 
the first game. "We just 
weren 't sharp after our 
weekend with Il)jnois and 
Purdue," Stewart said. "This 
game was much harder to get 
up for_" 

Western Illinois may have 
been espeCially ready for the 
game since their coach, Juli 
Kartel,had coached at Iowa for 
two years. "A lot of our plays 
were the same," Stewart said, 
"Only they seemed to work 
better for Western." 

Cheryl Zamaitis led Iowa with 

Volleyball 

15 kills and four service aces 
while Kari Hamel had 11 ki\ls 
and four aces. Tonr Zehr and 
Ellen Mullarky had eight kills 
apiece. 

Stewart also complemented 
the play of Pattie Kieswetter. 
"Although the statistics didn't 
sho~ it she was very consis
tent and provided floor lead
ership which we needed 
throughout the games," Stew
art said. 

Kathy Griesheim added four 
service aces. 

"WE'RE USED TO winning 
and we expected to win," 

. Stewart said. "We pulled out 
to big leads all four games but 
they kept coming back. They 
reaBy pushed on all four 
games, keeping us off balance 
with fast, outside attacks. 

"It's really a credit to the 
team's maturity and talent to 
be able to hold them otT like 
that," she added. 

The Hawkeyes upped their 
record to 15-3, second in Big 
Ten play. Western Illinois now 
stands at 7-7. 

Iowa wiJI now prepare for its 
return to league action next 
week against Michigan State 
and Michigan, the two bottom 
teams in the conference. 

Iowa is currently 4-1 in Big 
Ten play, after knocking off 
Purdue and losing to Illinois 
at home last week. 

TKE triumphs 38-6; 
eyes division title 
By Mike Trllk 
Staff Writer 

Tim Rosenow threw for five 
touchdowns and scored 
another as Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Fraternity manhandled Alpha 
Epsilon Pi Fraternity 38-6 in 
intramural football action on 
Tuesday night. 

With the win the TKE's record 
goes to 3-0 heading into next 
Tuesday's season finale with 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Frater
nity which is also 3-0. AE Pi 
slips to 0 .. 3 with the loss. 

"We're good ," TKE head 
Coach Matt Mitchell said . 
"We've got the team, the indi
viduals. and the support from 
our house that we need to be a 
very good football team." 

The TKE's got things going 
early. scoring on their second 
play from scrimmage on a five 
yard touchdown toss from 
Rosenow to Stu Graber making 
the score 6-0. AE Pi came back 
and tied the score after quar
terback Ray Fifer couldn't 
find an open reciever and 
carried the ball in from 28 
yards out. 

But the TKE's answered that 
with a hook-and-Iadder play to 
take a 12-0 lead. Rosenow hit 
Tim Bergman with a short pass 
and Bergman pitched to Ken 
Altenberger who went the rest 
of the way for the score. 

Intramurals 
couldn't move the ball against 
an aroused TKE defense and it 
was at that point that the 
TKE's put the game away. 

The TKE's added two scores 
before the half, Mike Troike 
yanked Fifers flag in the 
end zone for a safety and Rose
now caught a 30-yard Hail 
Mary from Dean Bishop on the 
last play of the half, to take a 
20-6 lead. 

"It was a tough game for us," 
AE Pi captain Fifer said. "It 
was pretty slippery out there. 
They (The TKE's) have a good 
otTense. They have the poten
tial to go all the way." 

III the second half, Rosenow 
threw touchdowns to Jaime 
Ridgway, Graber and Alten
berger en route to the win. 

"My receivers were wide 
open," Rosenow said. "The 
mud helped them get open 
tonight. My blocking was good 
so I had a lot of time to find 
open receivers. My receivers 
made some great catches too." 

tlJr 
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THE BEST PIZZA DEAL 
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can eat 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

DRAWS 
BUD, BUD LIGHT & MILLER LITE 
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PITCHERS LIQUOR 

LARGEST GAME ROOM IN TOWN 
IT LOOKED LIKE AE Pi was 

going to tie the game' on its 
next possession but Altenber
ger intercepted Fifer's pass in 
the endzone to stall the drive. 
The TKE's, however, COUldn't 
take advantage of the turnover 
and threw an interception of 
their own. AE Pi, however, 

INTRAMURAL NOTES: Pre
miering for the first time this 
week is the intramural foot
ball Top lO. The Top 10 will be 
revised a couple of times 
before the tournament ends. 
So without further delay here 
is the inaugural poll. No.1 Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, 2. Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, 3. Delta Sigma Delta, 
4. Stupid Pet Tricks, 5. Stay 
PutT Men, 6. Commandoes, 7. 
The Brady Bunch, 8. Neon 
Knight's, 9. Barking Rats, and 
10. Flying Couches. 
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American Heart Association. 
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Sports 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Gary 
Carter turned from playoff 
goat to hero Tuesday by strok
ing an RBI single in the 12th 
Inning that lifted the New 
York Mets to a 2-1 victory over 
the Houston Astros and within 
one triumph of their first 
National League pennant in 13 

's single came off 
rlie Kerfeld on a 

1-2 that scored Wally 
Backman, who opened the 12th 
with a single off the glove of 
tbird baseman Denny Walling 
and moved to second on Ker

I feld's wild pickoff throw. 
After Keith Hernandez was 

walked intentionally, Carter 
fouled off three 3-2 pitches 
before delivering his second 
hit in 22 at-bats in the series. 
Backman beat the throw to the 
plate easily, and Carter was 

National League Playoffs 

mobbed by his teammates. 
Jesse Orosco, who took over 

for starter Dwight Gooden in 
the 11th, retired all six batters 
he faced to take the victory. 

THE METS, WHO lead the 
best-of-seven series 3-2, can 
win their first pennant since 

1 
1973 today when the series 
switches to the Houston Astro
dome for Game 6. 

Left-hander Bob Ojeda, the 
winner of Game 2, will pitch 
for New York and left-hander 
Bob Knepper, who beat the 
Mets three times during the 
regular season will pitch for 

the Astros. 
Entering the 12th inning, 

Houston starter Nolan Ryan 
with relief help from Kerfeld 
had retired 14 consecutive 
New York hitters. 

For nine innings the game 
featured one of the classic 
duels of power pitchers in 
postseason history as 
39-year-old Ryan and 
21-year-old Gooden of the Mets 
battled each other toe-to-toe. 

Benefiting from an extra day's 
rest because of Tuesday's rain
out, Ryan was masterful. 

GOODEN WASN'T quite as 
overpowering but was tough in 
the clutch. The fastballing 
right-hander scattered nine 
hits, struck out four and 
walked two before being 
relieved. 
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DAVIS SAID A key factor in 
his decision to move Wright 
Into the middle was his shot 
blocking ability. Wright will 

, be charged with defending the 
basket when Iowa is pressing. 

Another key to Iowa 's future is 
finding a point guard to 

, replace the graduated Andre 
Banks. 

At present, Davis said 6-7 
junior Bill Jones and 6-2 
sophomore B.J . Armstrong are 
leading candidates for the 
spot, based on their perfor
mances during the China tour. 
Moe heads the list of candi
dates for the starting job at 
off-guard, and Jones can fill 
that spot as well. 

Davis said regardless of who 
wins the starting guard bat
tles, respect around the Big 
Ten will be hard to come by 
for the Hawkeye backcourt. 

"Our guards are not highly 
considered around the 
league," Davis said. "Most peo
ple would put us down in the 
second divi s ion if they were 
asked to rate us in the confer
ence." 

IOWA'S STRENGTHS lie in 
the frontcourt with all-Big Ten 
selection Wright, nicknamed 
"Sir Jamalot" for his high wire 
slam dunking ability, and 
Marble, another impressive 
leaper and the team's top 

from me knowing David Hud
son," Fry said. "I can't say 
about Vlasic or Quinn Early 
(Iowa's starting split end head
ing into this year who has yet 
to playa down in 1986). It's all 
guesswork. " 

Fry also mentioned that even 
if Vlasic does happen to be 
pbysically able to perform on 
Saturday, he might not get the 

Wednesday 
Hamburger & 

Fries in a 
Basket 

150
4 ' lo pm 

Micky's Drops the 
Drink Prices 

2" Pitchers 
III Bar Liquor 
1 DO Bottles 
1" Imports 

O.,.n Sundl, 
11 1m-Midnight 

_ . 11 S. Dubuque--:=: 

A American Heart 
V Association 

WE'RE FIGHTIt\G Fa? 
'fOUR LIFE 

TONIGHT ONLY 

RON 
rnOMPSON 

and 

mE RESISTFRS 
1984 Bny Are 

MusIC Award Winners 
only 13.9 pm 

FrIday and Saturday 
CAVE STOMP 

scorer at 12.5 poi nts per game 
last season. 

Marble will likely man one 
forward spot with 6-6 senior 
Kevin Gamble backing him up, 
while Lohaus and 6-9 junior Al 
Lorenzen are leading the 
battle at the other forward . 

Davis plans to use an eight 
man rotation this season and 
said he hopes to avoid serious 
morale problems among the 
the other players when that 
top eight is decided on. 

"My goal would be - by the 
time we play the Russians on 

starting quarterback's job 
back from redshirt ' freshman 
Tom Poholsky. 

"Vlasic has to work his way 
back. Tommy will definitely 
start the game if his thumb is 
OK," Fry said. "Vlasic would 
start then if we had to go to a 
backup after that." 

FRY WOULD NOT comment 

"My goal 
would be - by 
the time we play 
the Russians - to 
have a lineup that 
is stable," Tom 
Davis says_ 
"There's going to 
be some guys that 
are upset when 
they don't make 
the top eight." 

November 16th - to have 
arrived at a lineup that is 
pretty stable ," Davis said. 
"There's going to be some guys 
that are upset when they don't 
make the top eight, but we've 
got to get thal hammered out 
early ... over a gradual period 
of time 50 that it doesn't com
pletely erode your ballclub in 
terms of squabbling inside." 

The Hawkeyes will practice in 
the Arena this afternoon , then 
take a few hours pIT before 
scrimmaging prior to tonight's 
NBA exhibition between the 
Utah Jazz and Chicago Bulls. 

on Vlasic's ' injury which was 
listed as a bruised shoulder 
three weeks ago, suggesting it 
may have been more serious 
than originally diagnosed. 

To prepare the Hawkeyes for 
the crowd noise they can 
expect in front of the 105,000 
fans at Michigan Stadium 
Saturday, Fry will use his 

Whom to call 
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NOTES 
Iowa has made a couple of 

drastic equipment changes 
this season that should catch 
the eye of loyal fans. Gerry 
Wright led an all-player 
design crew that produced a 
new set of uniforms. 

The home jerseys are now 
white with a yellow IOWA 
pri nted in block letters across 
the chest and a black stripe 
running from under the arms 
to the waistline, where it con
nects with a similar stripe on 
the shorts. Each players' num
ber also appears on the shorts. 

The Hawkeyes have also 
apparently dumped the gold 
shoes worn last season. The 
team had on standard white 
Nike shoes with black 
swooshes Tuesday. 

lowa, which finished sixth in 
the Big Ten at 10-8 but had a 
20-12 record overall last year, 
opens the conference season 
Jan. 3 at home with Northwest
ern, then plays Wisconsin two 
days later, also at home. 

The season ends on the road , 
March 5 and 8, against the 
same two teams and in the 
same order of play. 

Every game this season is 
tentatively scheduled to be 
televised by either ESPN , 
CBS, NBC, the Big Ten net
work or the Iowa Television 
Network. 

Continued from page 1 B 

"noi se box " during [owa 's 
remaining practices this week. 

"The crowd noise kind of 
sounds like a bunch of cats 
and dogs fighting in a tin can 
to me," Fry said. "It's aggravat
ing too. Before we go on games 
on the road we play it so loud 
that when we get to the game 
the guys will be happy 
because it will be quieter." 

Presenls 
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ATTENTION SKIE'RS! 
University of Iowa SkiClub presents 
Aspen, Colorado · $349 
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Ski 3 Mountains for the Price of 1! 
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• 6 Nights slope-side condos 
• 5-day lift pass for Aspen, Snowmass, & 
Buttermilk 

• Round trip bus transportation 
• & Tons of Fun! 
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BOSTON (UPI)- DougFlutie, 
the 1984 Heisman Trophy win
ner who has not played for 
more than two years, Tuesday 
was acquired by the Chicago 
Bears minutes before the 
NFL's trade deadline. 

The Los Angeles Rams, who 
picked Flutie in the 11th 
round of the 1985 college draft, 
traded the 5-foot-9 quarter
back for a draft pick. The 
Rams made no attempt to sign 
the former Boston College 
star. 

"I'm looking forward to com
ing to Chicago and I'm hon
ored to be a part of the Chi
cago Bears family," Flutle, 
who played one season for the 
USFL's New Jersey Generals, 
said. 

The trade was completed at 
the NFL's owners meeting in 
Chicago. Bears General Mana
ger Jerry Vainisi sprinted out 
of the meeting at 2:54 p.m. and 
ran up an escalator to reach 
the temporary NFL office to 
report the trade by the 3 Il.m. 
deadline. 

FLUTIE HAD BEEN given a 
tryout a few ",eeks ago by the 

Green Bay Packers, who 
decided to sign Chuck Fusina 
instead. 

Chicago's interest took Flutie 
by surprise, at first. 

"I was shocked," he said. "Jim 
McMahon's an excellent quar
terback and 1 really respect 
him, but maybe that's why 
they're the Super Bowl 
champs - they look to the 

future. They're 6 and 0 now, 
and they're still looking to 
improve themselves." 

Flutie's Boston-based agent, 
Bob Woolf, said he will begin 
contract talks with the Bears 
Wednesday, though he does 
not know if Chicago is looking 
for Flutie to join the team this 
season or next. McMahon has 
been plagued by shoulder 
problems, which might 
require surgery during the 
season. 

"r don't thinkwe will have any 
trou ble reach ing an agree
ment with them," Woolf said. 
"Doug will try and come to an 
agreement with them as 
quickly as possible." 

THE BEARS apparently plan 
to sign Flutie to a 1987 con
tract 

"We prefer not to make any 
roster changes," Vainisi said. 
"If we have a problem at 
quarterback, then there may 
be a change and we would 
have to sign him to a 1986 
contract at that time." 

Flutie seemed to agree with 
that plan. 

Kansas CiW discovers new rules 
(ail to prevent NFrL cheap shots 

Don't let anybody tell you that 
football is no longer a physical 
sport just because of the 
intervention of a few meager 
rules. 

Just ask the Kansas City 
Chiefs. 

A couple weeks ago, the 
Chiefs engaged in what proved 
to be more than your average 
football game with their arch 
rivals, the Los Angeles Raid
ers. And in this game, which 
the Raiders eventually won 
24-17, several Chiefs received 
injuries above and beyond the 
call of duty. 

First on the assorted injury 
list is Brad Budde, who was 
pulled to the ground violently 
by Raiders' Sean Jones, and as 
he got up, he was hit in the 
back by fellow Raider Greg 
Townsend. This all took place 
10 yards away from the foot
ball. 

Next comes the Chiefs' David 
Lutz who gets pulled down by 
a host of Raiders, has his 
headgear ripped from his body 
and, as if that weren't enough, 
gets his head stomped on -
again by Townsend. The man 
seems to be everywhere. 

THEN COMES Mark 
Addickes who does his 
impression of a tetherball, get-

Steve 
Williams 
ting spun around by (you 
guessed it) Townsend until the 
force is so great that his hel
met is snapped from his head. 

However, not to be outdone 
by his teammates, Budde 
again proves that he is able to 
take it without having to dish 
it out when Howie Long grabs 
him by the face mask and 
delivers three solid uppercuts 
under the helmet cage. While 
this might be enough to seri
ously hurt most people, Budde 
escapes the incident with a 
simple shattered nose and two 
black eyes. 

But hold on a second. This 
can't be the same Howie Long 
that was voted among the 
cleanest players in the game 
by Sports Illustrated just a few 
short weeks ago. Maybe that 
was just for his shaving com
mercials. 

AT ANY RATE, the officials, 
in their infinite wisdom, 
decide to lay down the law 
with these naughty boys in 
silver and black, and they do 

so by awarding an unsports
manlike conduct penalty to 
Long. 15 yards for a broken 
nose? That seems fair enough. 

But let's not forget about 
Townsend, the instigator of all 
this hoopla. For his ability to 
deliver pain at random with 
total disregard for his fellow 
players, and because of the 
severity of his actions, we 
award Mr. Greg Townsend 
with a three-day suspension. 

After all, we don 't want him to 
miss next week's free-for-all 
do we? 

If all this sounds a little biz
zare, just remember this is 
only one game in a 16-week 
schedule. And these were just 
a couple of people who hap
pened to get caught. Just think 
of all. the good stuff that goes 
on at the line of scrimmage if 
the officials are so blind that 
they can't even catch some 
250-pound giant tossing 
another 250-pound man 
around like a rag doll. 

Well , with all this instant 
replay stuff going on right now 
you can hardly blame them for 
missing something as insignif
icant as that . .. can you? 
Sieve Williams is a 01 Siaff Writer. 
The 01', Sports Column appears 
every Wednesday. 

Hospice Road Races set for Sunday 
The Iowa City Hospice Road 

Races will celebrate its 10th 
anniversary Sunday morning 
when about 1,700 runners from 
Iowa City and around the Mid
west participate in the one
mile fun run, 5,000-meter, 
10,OOO-meter and half mar
athon races. 

Iowa City Hospice Race 
Director Peg McElroy said she 
is pleased with the turnout so 
far and hopes that with nice 
weather the turnout will con
tinue to grow before Sunday. 

"I'm really excited and just 
getting ready to go," McElroy 
said. 

One of the reasons McElroy is 
excited is because of Connie 
Prince, who will run in the 
10,000. 

Prince finished third in the 
Twin Cities Marathon in Min
neapolis Sunday with a 
26.2-mile time of 2 hours, 35 
minutes. Because of this per
formance, Prince, a Sioux City, 
Iowa, native, will be able to 
participate for the United 
States in the World Champion
ships in Rome next year. 

Other nationally and region
ally known runners who will 
compete in the event include: 

Brad ~ 
Zimanek 
runner and author Jeff Gallo
way and former Iowa women's 
track and cross country perfor
mers Nan Doak Davis and 
Jenny Spangler Gesell. 

A PRE RACE seminar will bE 
held from 8 to 9:30 p.m. at the 
Union, which will feature Gal
loway at a panel discussion 
moderated by Iowa women's 
track and cross country Coach 
Jerry Hassard. Galloway was a 
member of the 1972 U.S. 
Olympic team. 

Awards at this year's race will 
also have a new tint as no 
duplicate awards will be 
given. All awards winners will 
receive artwork donated by 
local artists. Special prizes 
will also be given for the 
one-mile fun run in the follow
ing categories: Best Running 
Costume, Best GrOuP.costume, 
Most Family Members and the 
Youngest and Oldest members 
participating. 

Another twist to this year's 

race will be free massages 
available to Hospice partici
pants. The massages will be 
provided by the Iowa Chapter 
of the American Massage 
Therapy Asso!;iation in their 
"first official" event. 

Therapists from around the 
state will join four or five 
local therapists providing 
warm-up and cool-down mas
sages for any interested run
ners. 

OTHER NOTES 
I would like to recognize some 

local runners who will be com
peting in the 1986 Chicago 
Marathon in the Windy City 
Oct. 26. 

Female entries include Jan 
Oaks and Rusty Barcelo of 
Iowa City and Cindy Druva of 
Coralville. Male entries from 
Iowa City include Kevi~ 
White , Gregory McDonald, 
Samuel Cargile, Stephen 
Friedman, Thomas Taylor, 
Phillip Mears and Sylvan 
Addink. Also Mary Myers of 
Coralville will compete in the 
26.2-mile event. Good Luck. 

Brad Zimanek is 01 Sports Editor. His 
running column appears every other 
Wednesday. 
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AMES, Iowa (UPI) - Iowa State basketball 
Coach Johnny Orr said Tuesday an NCAA 
investigation has not hampered recruiting 
and said his players will enter the 1986 season 
confident they can compete with any team in 
the nation. 

Orr indicated the only stumbling block so far 
has been a rock concert by the music group 
".38 Special" which will force the Cyclones to 
miss practice at the Hilton Coliseum Wednes
day while the rest of the nation's college 
teams swing into action. 

"They have that concert with 'Pistol .38' or 
whatever. I guess that's pretty important so we 
won't start until Thursday," Orr said. 

THE SEVENTH-YEAR Cyclone coach offered 
an early glimpse of the Cyclone team Tuesday 
during an appearance before the Iowa State 
Athletic Council. 

"What can I tell you?" Orr said. 
"It is the most successful basketball program 

in America. We fill every seat every game. We 
make money. We win more games each year 
than the year before. We've broken every Iowa 
State record there is. We're now ranked as 
one of the Top 10 teams. That's something 
that's never been done at Iowa State," Orr 
said. 

"Everywhere you go peple want to talk about 
Iowa State basketball. I've been in Boston, 
Dallas, Anaheim, California and everybody is 

SLOVAK 
StateFoIR 
Ensemble 

fired up about Cyclone basketball," Orr said., 

SOME PUBLICATIONS have listed Orr hesi
tated to say whether he thinks the Cyclones 
will improve on last season, when they made 
it to the semifinals of the NCAA Midwest 
Regionals and finished 22-11. 

"I don't know if we can duplicate the wins or 
anything like that, but we are going to be 
competitive with anybody we play. 
first time, the players really sincel-elf 
tl!ey can play with anybody in the 
said. 

Orr said the team will miss point guard Jeff 
Hornacek, now with the Phoenix Suns, but 
looks for great things this year from junior 
forward Jeff Grayer, who led the team last 
year with a 20.7 scoring average. 

"Jeff Grayer is truly an all-American. He will 
be the greatest player ever to play Iowa State 
basketball if he continues going as he is now," 
Orr said. 

Orr said senior Sam Hill is one of the best 
centers in the country "and surely in our 
league." Gary Thompkins is likely to start at 
the point guard with Elmer Robinson at the 
other guard and Tom Schafer at forward, he 
said. 

"We're also having a great recruiting year. We 
got the best player in the state of Iowa despite 
the NCAA allegations," Orr said . 

'A baleidoscopic 
spectacle of ~reat 
beauty, exci~ 
dan~ and charm' 
International Herald TrIbune 

60 Dancers. ~rs and musk:lans 
from the valley of the Danube, 

Monday 
October!7 
8 p_m_ 

51:11510/57 
W Studenl 510.40/$11$5 
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Pre-pertormance discussion with members of !he ensemble 
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HANCHER The UniftnIIJ 01 ..... 
Iowa Clr" low 

'it deeply romantic ... and se.ty love story." 
-Peler Travers, PEOPLE MAGAZINE 

She is the most mysterious, independen~ 
beautiful, angry person he has ever met. 

He is the first man who has ever 
gotten close enough to feel 
the heat of her anger. .. and her love. 
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COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 



IREcroR Eric For
sythe holds primary 

...&I~S Il,unzslbil i ty for 
ing that the 

ry delight, The 
is still delightful 

for a 20th century audience. A 
newcomer to University Theat
res who was there long before 
most current oldtimers, For-
'sythe has the credentials the 
task demands. 

He has acting in the blood, for 
According to Forsythe, 

Ihis mother, Dorothea Carlson, 
was the first person in the 
'United States to graduate with 
a master' s in fine arts degree 
in acting. His father, Hender
son Forsythe, remains a well
known actor. He is Dr. Stewart 
on the long-running soap 
iopera "As the World Turns." 
From the ages of 6 through 8, 
Forsythe appeared onstage 
'with his parents - in summer 
)productions at the VI. 

'ACTING IS NOT a stable 
s5ion . The Forsythes 

attached to a talented 
,( company in Erie, 
!r Pa., but then a fortuitous mis
' .tortune occurred: The com

pany folded. 
I This led the family to New 

( York, where TV and off
,lBroadway theater were just 

becoming established. Hen-
. ,derson Forsythe appeared in 
tbe legendary 1955 production 

The Iceman Cometh with 
Robards, and received 

employment in soap 

Theater 

careers, combining drama and 
premed studies in his under
graduate days at Dartmouth 
College in Hanover, N.H. ; it is 
not a common combination. 
But drama won his lasting 
allegiance and he continued 
his drama studies at 
Carnegie-Mellon University in 
Pittsburgh, Pa., earning a mas
ter's of fine arts degree, then a 
doctoral degree, then teaching 
at Dartmouth and Tufts Uni
versity in Boston. But he didn 't 
entirely forget about the medi
cal field, managing to at least 
marry a pediatrician amid his 
academic pursuits. 

THE ACTING ANGLE wasn't 
neglected , either. He 
appeared on the soap operas 
"As the World Turns" and 
"The Guiding Light" and 
appeared in the film Blowout. 
Most recently, he had a part in 
a television mini-series about 
George Washingto)1. 

That's the sort of background 
one needs to tackle a demand
ing production such as The 
Alchemist. Forsythe has made 
extensive cuts, and rewritten a 
fair amount of text 

"I believe absolutely in the 
spirit of the play," Forsythe 
insists. "If you do this play 
'pure,' for the audience at 
times it's almost as though 
they're hearing a foreign lan
guage ., . J think I am serving 
the play by having made tbese 
cbanges." 

FORSYTHE HAS ALSO 
taken steps to help the audi
ence identity the character 
types in the play, since 1610 
costumes no longer establish 
the "recognizable urban 
types" Ben Jonson's audience 
would have instantly identi 
fied from their garb. Forsythe 
describes his operating princi
ple as, "Wbat would this char
acter be if coming from a time 
and place where we would 
recognize that character 
immediately?" 

The result is multi-period cos· 
tuming. The Puritans are 
strictly Plymouth Rock; Face 
is a 1986lsh "urban guerilla 
type." The set's five doors will 
each represent a different 
time period. 

Forsythe is making use of the 
platforms designed for the 
Iowa Shakespeare Festival, 
but not the superstructure. 
"The Shakespeare set goes up. 
It reaches to the skies like 
Shakespeare does. Jonson lies 
around on the ground and 
makes jokes about the way 
things are," Forsythe explains 
logically . 

Forsythe seems very satisfied 
with Jonson 's down-to-earth 
quality in The Alchemist. "[t's 
extraordinarily lively, very 
bawdy, clever. It's like a Rub
ic's cube: You delight to see 
how the patterns are going to 
work out." 

, 

en Jonson's bawdy work 
lis with rollicking comedy 

JONSON'S LIFE and tempera
ent are sharp contrasts to 

Sbakespeare's. The Bard of 
Avon was country-born and 
bred; his family remained at 
~ratford throughout his Lon
don career; he contentedly 

ed to Stratford and the 

I\ITEI\S HAVE 
dreame d of the 
perfect writing 
environment and 

migrated in flocks to 
like New York, Paris 

Berkeley, Calif. All these 
11 '<IIIICI:S afforded quick access 

work of contemporary 
"SIIIU"', and often the stew of 

be ween craftsmen led 
I s called a renals-

But few living writers have 
quite as easy access to art 

(Nina) Weinstein, an 
City writer who will be 

ftaillng tonight at 8 In Hillel 
"~lI.uu.e . "I was always used to 

with art," she said in a 
interview. Weinstein 1& 

Bughter of famed Iowa 
Mauricio and Emilia 

Las.mlky, and is married to 
instein , a local 

work hangs In 
n,..l'Ill·c ..... a and universities both 

country and abrOild. 
TOillethl!r they manage a gal

called The Barn CoHee-

Theater 

life of a country squire upon 
retirement. Contemporary 
comments portray a good
natured, ingratiating personal
ity. 

Jonson was born in London 
two months after his father's 
death. He received a respect
able education, then joined 
the army; during a battle in 
the Netherlands, he killed an 
opponent in single combat. 
Upon returning to England, he 
elected to become an actor 
and playwright rather than 
becoming a bricklayer like his 
stepfather. 

Jonson was as boisterous and 
quarrelsome as Shakespeare 
was reserved. J onson's plays 
often contained pointed 
satires of his colleagues and 
acquaintlIDces; he was impris
oned briefly when a satire of 

Reading 
tions in rural Iowa City. 

BORN IN AI\GENTINA, 
Weinstein grew up in Iowa 
City when her father was a 
professor in ,the UI Art 
Department. "I liked growing 
up in Iowa City," she said. "It's 
an amazing town - it br,ings 
people back." 

Weinstein received her bache
lor's degree in English with a 
minor in creative writing from 
the VI, but dla not try to get 
into the graduate Writers' 
Workshop. "I was terrified out 
of my mind," she said of the 
classes she sat in on as an 
undergraduate. "These were 
all hardened New York wri
ters - I couldn't believe how 
they tore each other apart." 

Weinstein depends on a few 
people for criticism and sug
gestlons about her work. "Alan 
is very valuable to me because 
he's the first, and often the 
only, one" to read her work. 
Another view often comes 

Scots offended James I, tbe 
Scot who had become King of 
England. It was not hiS only 
scrape with the law: After 
killing a fellow' actor in a duel , 
Ben was fortunate to only be 
branded instead of hung for 
his offense. 

SHAKESPEARE'S comedies 
usually center on a romantic 
complication; their principal 
setting is a romanticized coun
tryside. Jonson's more cynical 
comedies focus on con artists 
and tricksters ; the me an 
streets of the city are his 
dramatic domain. It was Jon
son, not Shakespeare, whose 
comedies provided tbe role 
model for the next 200 years of 
English drama. 

The Alchemist is vintage Jon
son. Its protagonists are three 
swindlers drawn together by 
opportunity: Su bUe , an 
alchemist; Dol Common, a 
prostitute; and Face, a larcen
ous housekeeper whose mas
ter has conveniently left town 
because of the plague. Their 
victims represent every stra
tum of London, ranging from 
gamblers to Puritans, clerks to 
minor nobility. 

Much comic suspense is pro
vided by the sheer number of 
people they try to dupe: Tbe 
tight schedule of arrivals and 
departures would make an air 
traffic controller nervous. 

from her friend Rick 
Archbold, who was an editor 
for Doubleday Books in Tor
onto for many years. 

ATTHE MOMENT, Weinstein 
is attempting to get her first 
novel published. Although she 
has been a writer for many 
years and has published sto
ries in such quarterlies as The 
Antigonish Review and 
Quarry, she is finding publica
tion of a "non-best-seller" dif
ficult. 

"I'm very much a stream-of
consciousness writer - it's 
part of me," she said. "Alan 
says to me I should just con
ceive of a plot, but I just can't 
think that way." 

Between co-managing the gal
lery, managing her husband's 
art sales and bringing up four 
children, Weinstein has bad to 
discipline herself in order to 
write. "A writer is never lucky 
enough to leave his work any
where," she said. 

"I really must have wanted to 
write ," she said. "I went 
through all kinds of crazi
ness." 
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HlIKIRY HOBO 
proudly presents our 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choo" from lail" 
2 It. "C.boOH·' S1595 
s.. .... ,0-11 

4 It. "Sld~C.'" S2695 
s.. ... :zn.I, 
6 It. "80. C.," S3995 
s..... ...... . 

~~ 
517 S. li".nide. Iowa City • 

33].5270 I 
kHt.·n . 1 ............ , ... ~ 
'ri .. ht. II:JOA.M, " 'h"'''' _ 

flTO~ 
338·1393 

Get The 

BEST PIZZA 
at the 

BEST PRICE I 
'2" ~ 15.00 .... 
14,·_0- 1700 1.,....... . +_ 
These Prices , Free Delivery 

ALL THE nME. 
If ~ CMI find • 

better plzu. BUY IT! 

~~~~~ 
Presents 

TON I GH'T 

~M~E 
¢U4N~ 
9-1 :30 

T·SHIRT GIVEAWAYl 
Yes, It's true. We are 
actually giving away 
the latest version of 
MAGOO'S fine line of 
apparel. You ask, Is 
there a catch? (Of 
course there is, don't 
be ridiculous.) 
All you have to do is 
purchase AND Imbibe 

The lJruversity ollowa School ol Music presents 

Friday. Oct. 17, 8:00 p.m. and 
Saturday, Oct. 18, 8:00 p.m. 

ClAPP RECITAL HAIl. 
TIdcets available at Hancher Box 0fIIc:,e: 353-6255 

AdmiaIon: $4.00 aduks 
$3.00 UI students. chlidrm 12 and under, senior cHizerw 

Sunclay 
OctoberH 
5 p.m. 

$121$91$6 

UI SIudenIa S9.60/S 7/54 

ChIIdrm W 54 50/$3 

HANCHER 

caDS5H155 
0< loU-m In low. outside low. CUT 

I~HANCHER 

The UnlterWly of lowe 
Iowa ClI,. Iowa 

two full pitchers of I"~----------------. 
beer at more than rea· 
sonable prices, 
served by a less than 
reasonable bartender, 
and he or she will 
promptly offer you a 
free blue or red t-shlrt. 

SEE YOU THERE 

MAGOO'S 
206 N. tinn 

ElJlltrtl 
C1ICII*IU ..-u (1'1-131 
-,0, ..... .,. 

blltrt n 
PEI8Y SUE lOT ...
(1'1-131 --.,. ...... 
a-t 
III/TIWS PEOPU (III 
__ ':1 ..... .,. 

1:1.--
IT. BY lIE IRI 

c.... TIIutan 
IIEAIl Y .... (III 
loll l:a1, ... 1:11, .,. 

MGUT LAST IIIIIT l1li 
I0Il.,,1,'" 

lIP IUIINI ...",.," 
...... JACII FWII IRI 
....... 4:JI, ,., 1:11 

inventive fun in the tradition of Pilobolus •••••••••••••• 

Thursday 
October 30 
8p.rn. 

$12.50/$10.50 
UI Student 
$1 0/$8.40 

SupportlG In pll'l bV I 
grant hom 1he prQtlClNi 
£rwtowment lor 1M Arts 

Call 353-6255 
or \01 hit in 1o~1 outside Iowa CItY 

'-800-HANCHER 

) 
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---------------------------Resistors perform 
at Gabe's. tonight 
By Mlch .. , Evan. 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

A s THE FIRST winds 
of winter surr'lund 
Iowa City, one last 
summer thunder

storm will hit the stage tonigbt 
at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Wasb
ington St Tbe lightning will 
strike when Ron Thompson 
and the Resistors fire up with 
their West Coast boogie beat 
and thunderous funk. 

This three-piece band from 
the city by the hay (Ron 
Thompson on guitar, lap steel, 
keyboards and vocals; A. J. 
Joyce on bass; and Ed 
Michaels on percussion) per
formed a superb show at this 
past summer's Blues Fest in 
Davenport over the July 4 
weekend. The band is now out 
touring again in support of its 
latest album, Resistor Twister, 
on Resistor Rcc·ords. Its previ
ous album, Treat Her Like 
Gold, was released in 1984 on 
the Takoma label. 

THE GROUP IS a two-time 
winner of the BAMMY'S (Bay 
Area Music Awards) for best 
bluesfethnic group in 1982 and 
1984. 

While the blues have always 
been more commonly asso
ciated with the deep South or 
Chicago, the Southwest has 
always produced its own dis
tinct sound of rhythm and 
blues. Early pioneers such as 
T-Bone Walker, Johnny Otis 
and Jimmy Reed helped set 
the style of electric guitar 
blues and big band swing into 
rock 'n' roll. 

Music 
Ron Thompson has slowly 

emerged on the blues scene 
with a lengthy apprenticeship 
playing and recording with 
Eddie Taylor, Big Mama Thor
ton, Percy Mayfield, Jimmy 
McCracklin and John Lee 
Hooker. Other recording cre
dits include three anthologies 
from the San Francisco Blues 
Festival on Solid Smoke 
.Records and a~ album pro
duced by Mlck Fleetwood 
called I'm Not Me by the ZOO 
band on RCA. 

RON THOMPSON, true to the 
tradition of great blues play
ers, has perfected his slide 
and bottleneck guitar. He is 
now able to mix it up with jazz, 
zydeco and funk influences to 
create his own mesmerizing 
style. He bas become an inter
gal part of the new generation 
of blues players (Robert Cray, 
Sugar Blue, Stevie Ray 
Vaughn) coming to the fore
front of American music. 
Their music should long out
last most of the sugar-pop fed 
to the public today. 

Ron Thompson and the Resis
tors have paid their dues to a 
great fraternity and deserve 
all the notoriety they can get. 

Asked in a phone interview 
what to expect tonight, Thomp
son replied "]'m gonna tear it 
up; that's definitely what's 
gonna happen." 

Ron Thompson and the Resis
tors appear tonight at 9:30 at 
Gabe's Oasis. 

Drummer discusses 
new R.E.M. album 
By Allen Hogg 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

T o SAY RE.M. drum
mer Bill Berry is 
pleased with his 
group's latest album 

would be to make one of the 
year's bigger understatements. 

"It's definitely our best rec
ord," Berry said of Life's Rich 
Pageant. "It's (got) the best 
producer we've had and 
maybe the best material. It's 
definitely the best perfor
mances." 

The LP, which began soaring 
up the charts this summer, is 
the fifth musical collection to 
be released by the cr itically 
acclaimed Athens, Ga. , quar
tet. Producer of the disc was 
Don Gehman, who is best 
known for his work with John 
Cougar Mellencamp. 

"THERE WEREN'T a whole 
lot of people available, actu
ally," Berry said of the choice 
of producer. "But we liked the 
sounds he got on John Cougar 
records. He got really clean 
and up-front guitar sounds. 
And the drums - they were 
out in front, but they didn't 
sound like a drum machine. So 
that was real attractive to us. " 

As a percussionist, Berry was 
especially pleased to be work
ing with Gehman. "I kind of 
did like the idea that my 
drums were going to be 
heard," he said. 

Another person who seemed 
to benefit from working with 
Gehman was lead vocalist 
Michael Stipe. "Michael has a 
real problem with sibilants; 
he has a real lispy sound. But 
Don Gehman brought this spe
cial mike with him, which is 
like 20 years old and has 
actual tubes in it It's a great 
big thing, it doesn't even look: 
like a microphone, and the 
tubes gave Michael a warm, 
clear tone," Berry said. 

Berry also attributes Stipe's 
vocal clarity on Life's Rich 
Pageant to the singer's growing 
belief in his own abilities. "I 
think he's become more confi
dent in what he's actually 
writing and his delivery of it," 
the drummer said. "Also, 1 
think he was excited about the 
material. We were really all 
very excited about the mate
rial." 

All four members of RE.M. 
share writing credits, Berry 
said, because they all partici
pate In the songwriting. "None 
of us really writes a song from 
beginning to end . We just 
~ome in and kind of get the 
ideas arranged and then just 
kind of start playing around. It 
just falls together; it's really 
not regimented." 

Some have detected calls for 
social activism on Lire', Rich 
...... ol Berry, however, said 
the record is "not to be taken 
too leriou.ly. [t's definitely 

Music 
not our 'political anthem rec
ord' or anything. There is 
maybe a more serious tone to 
this album than the others 
we've made, but it isn't neces
sarily negative." 

IN FACT, the new album 
seems to also feature the 
group's most conscious 
attempts at humor. "Again, 
that's Mic1tael (Mills) becom
ing more comfortable," Berry 
said. "He does have a sense of 
humor, a really weird one, but 
he doesn't sh<lw it very often. 1 
think he 's just becoming more 
confident - that's the only 
word I can think of. He's , like, 
taking the ball and running 
with it. He's having more fun." 

This sense of fun does .come 
through on the vinyl. Com
bined with the cleanest and 
most powerful sound on a 
RE.M. record yet, it seems to 
have put the "critic 's band" 
Into a position to find its 
greatest commercial success. 

Berry agreed with this line of 
thinking. "This record has a 
more commercial sound than 
our other records," he said. 
"Not that we intended to do 
that, that's just the way (Geh
man) naturally makes records. 
The songs we play on it are 
also a little more down the 
mainstream road. That wasn't 
on purpose, either, that was 
just the way we were writing 
songs at the time." 

WHEN THE GROUP last 
played Iowa City, in the spring 
of 1985, some accused the 
band of being uncompromis
ing and inaccessible. 

Berry answered these charges. 
"How are we supposed to com
promise?" he asked. "Are we 
supposed to go up there and 
be something we're not to 
please people? We hope peo
ple are coming out to see what 
we are. If they don 't like us, 
that's fine, but we try to por
tray ourselves as naturally as 
possible on stage." 

All the members of R.El.M. 
have also developed projects 
outside the group. Guitarist 
Peter Buck and bass player 
Mills have done some produc
tion work with others, while 
Stipe has taken some turns as 
lead vocalist for the Golden 
Palominos. 

For now, however, such side 
projects will have to be put on 
hold while Berry, Buck, Mills 
and Stipe concentrate on 
being R.E.M. "We're going to 
hang in there and let it rock," 
Berry said with confidence. "I 
think it's going to be our year." 

R.E.M., with warm-up band 
Camper Van Beethoven, will 
perform tonight at 8 in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 
And God Created Women (1956). 
Don'l miss Ihe film thaI propelled 
Brigitte Bardol out of simple Slar
dam Inlo movie mythology. In 
French. At 6:45 p.m. 
Tile O,.en a.,.t, (1968) . John 
Wayne stars as a Green Beret leader 
who Iries to convince a journaiisl 
(David Jan_nllhal w~r is the besl 
thing thaI could ever have hap· 
pened to Vlelnam. At6 :15 p.m. 

Theate, 
TIle Alch.mllt, presented by the 
University Theatres. will premiere at 
8 p.m. in E.C. Mabie Theatre. 

Music 
Y101oncelllll Ch.rt., Wendt .nd 
,..nlll Marteta M.IIIe.on will per· 
form in recital at 8 · p.m. in Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

will speak on "The American Farm 
Crisis: How Much Can Government 
007" during "Afternoon Edition" II 
1:10 p.m. on WSUI (AM 910). 
Planlltl Malcolm Freger and Gil
bert Kall"' . accompanied by the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, will 
perform Bach '. Concerto In C for 
Two Pluol al 8:30 p.m. on KSUI 
(FM 91.7). 

Nightlife 
R.E.M .• with warm-up band Camper 
Van Beethoven. will perform at 8 
p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. 

Art 
The River In American llteratu,. 
will be the topic of "Nourishing the 
lunchtime Connoisseur" at 12:30 
p.m. at the UI Museum of Art. 

HELP WAITED 

EXcnl!NT 1_ IOf homo 
.nembty wortc. Fo, tnfomwtion 
call ~1700. Dajlt. P0447. 

OFACE A_NIITRATOII 

Livt-in <hlltbre 
fOf ,.,tll-scretned 

prof .. _lf ..... 
In BoIIoa ...... 

We make 
•• cen.nt IUtchtl. 

One ,<If c:ommilment. 
Call 

6.'·24UU4 
or write 

I""IUIIV .m ...... 1" 
OW ttWllUICII ....,..,1U1WI 

AYAUIU!: Potflloos for 
...lltlnt menlglt', mlnlQlf 
Irainaelll'ld counMtors for thON 
Nlklng the opponunlty lor .rly 
advancement Will be workllW with 
WOO*' on • '*"icing progfem, 
I1Htth IPII Ind mtnlgtn'!lfI' 
.. po,I",OI helplul. $1001)-11800 
Clillor Mrl . Spring, 331..&0189 

AmNT1C)trtlltudtnl1 w. are now 
ott.rlng fuil and part· tin'll 
posltlonlln hou*Mplng. W.'II 
wortc liOUnd your school 
IChf(Me~ " ~ou can UN Ilttra 
money, apply lodlY 'n PlrlOn It 

Experience 
preferred. 

Radio 
lloyd Dunn will display artwork In 
thl! Eve Drewelowe Gallery through 
Oct. 18. Steve Earp will display 
artwork through Oct. 18 in the 
Checkered Space. 

(fh,oe.qUIflOrl flmo) 
AtcopIlooltt _ljIltCrIIIIY. 
buUd~ ng mlnager, newslttttr 
editor. Set hours t :3Oam 10 
~ : 3Opn'l, M·f . Atduc.d summ., 
hours. Totallnnual compensation, 
510.280 lbentl'" Includtd). SInd 
lettlf end resume to Unltlrian 
Untwersaliit Soc6ety, 10 South 
Oitbert Sireel, IoWI City. 

not _.y In~ MOIII. lnoar"," I--------cl 
80. HlghWlY 1165. Co,.IYIiIo. 

Forme, Agrlcultur. S.cr.I.,I .. 
John Block and Charles Brannan 

Deadline, Oclober 20 

HUMAN VOLUNTEERS 

DI Classifieds 
wanled fo, a Colleg. of Oenlillry 81udy 10 e •• luol. 

the effect or toolhpaAle on remineraliution , 
Volunlee~ mUAI be in need or a crown 
On a lower molar tooth to participale. 

The volunleers muM Wear a 

temporary crown for on~ month, 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Ourin@ Ihi. time period. lhe", will be IUpervi...J 
"rush ins ., Ihe Collese of Iknli,try 

twice each day. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

omen's Transit Authority 
Is a rape prevention service that offers safe, 
free rides to women at night. Interested in 
laking an active role? Women volunteers arc 
needed for driving and dispatching. 

For more information call 353-6209 ---------------------Women's Transit Authority 
353 .. 8617 TII_" _" ...... ,.,. .. J_ 
• .... ,. ........... I 

'-_______ !!!!8.!!!!!'~~~ _______ J 

ADOPT: Wonderful coup~ ... lung 
to adopt newborn. Can otf.r 
happy. HCure, loving IOvlronment. 
Confidenllal. 'lCpenses pakt. 
515-472-8610. 

SlMON 8OJIQAWfTZ. What fllvor 
pops.icil do you Uka? ROJda. 

TAROT, Runes, Inner '111100 
tlCMtqUes by .lin Galul. Call tor a 
consullation ..... t the real youl 
351..!1511 . 

RI!L like 8 Stanger in • Sirange 
Land? Vilit tOON XI- en ~en 
stranger land. CIIII 337-6885. 

DREA.MS 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

01£1 C!NlER 
Weight Management Program 

Dlily Peer Counseling 
870 Capitol 

3Jl.2359 
7am-8pm, ..... F. Sal. 7am-l11m. 

CONFIDENTIAl 
PREGNANCY COUNSELING 

I~Hlce testing only. 
lhe Gynecology 0tI1c • • 35 1-7182. 

THE SHI~TSU CLINIC 
Stress reduction, injury recovery, 

general health improv,ment. 
319 NOt1h Dodge. 

SH-43f1O 

CompenMlion 8\1aiiabJe for particill8tion. 

Call 
1''''' Cen, .. r., Cllnkol Stoodkt ., 

353.5441 

FULL or part· lime txperienced FEMALE host ..... sld.nctral 
line cooks. Apply in peflOn. 109 strippers nMdtd for entertllnment 
Eut CIltIeg., Glvlnnl's h.U.n al 'lIP Piny in December PItue 
Cal • . No phone calts, p~. lorwlfd photo .nd personll 

Informltion 10 Flal Promotlonl, 
ROUND TAILE PllZA now Uiklng p.e Bolt 50'53, eofatvlHe, lA, 
appllCitton. lOr part· tim. drivers. 52241 . Deldlint· October 31 , 19lM5 
MUlt be Ible to work wttkends. 
Apply in person anytime, 805 1 sl THRf! ITUOfNTS lor dat •• ntry 
"'A_=UO=-_______ I project 40 WPM, hours lIelCibie 
- Begin November 3 Work stud), 
NOW hl,lng lull end PIn limo lood ONL YI $0150. Coil Suo. 353..!1737. 
servers, Apply In person MondlY· 
Thursd.y, 2.4PM. lowl Ri ... , HAND'S GIFT DEPARTMENT 
Power Compeny Restlurant nwdll full. time .. te, person. 

IlCperitnce preferred Apply 'n 
C!RTlFI!O nUlling IIIIstants for ptl'lOn It 109 East Washington 
the 11-1am shift. Apply in person, Street. 
Monday- Frklay. 8--4:3Opm. 
L.,tern Plfk Care Cenler, IU5 ARflSTI' MOOI!.lS 10' prof .. sion-

FEELING DOWN? North 20th Avenue, Corllvi". II artists Ind lor hie c"Melln 
COUNSEUNG ANO SlAEsa 35I..!1«O. MiEOE. Marongo CoI'1319je42-7I2S. 11·5. 
CENl,," hlSlndlvldUlI. coupl. =====---- Tuttday· SalUldly. 
end group lherepy I()( people lHE IOWA CITY CARE CENTER" 
workIng on depression, low sttf taking applications for fu!llnd INI11IUCT1ONAl DEStGNE"S 
tI'",", anlCiety IIf'td relationship Plrt· time certified nurllng Oft; EVALUATORS 
troubtes. Sltding scale. 337-6988. ."ill.ntl, 3-11 pm and 11 .7am, Arthur A"de,,"" & Co 'I 

.... 1)' other weekend a must Professiontl E<'ucallon tmllfon 
SPIll DATA ANALYStS. I will do Competitive wages Ind benefits. ...u Inst,ucbonal Dellgners Ind 
computing lor your projects. For !lllClb" hours IYliiable. Appty in Ev.lultion Specilltita to ;o.n (he 
inlormatlon. call Penny .t ~n at 3565 Aochtsltr Avtnu.. dlYllopment te.m It our Center 
35304671 days. 338-8753 evenings. far PrOleMional (due'llon, 

BUSINESS 
OPPOIITUIITY 
FOR A SMAll INW'-,. 
eIIn lurn ~whltt tItptId" .. 
Clth by IdvInltlng _._ 

OAllY iOWAII CLASSlFIElI. 
:I5U2t1. 

Ale YOU curious aboul dreams? Can drNm. reVltal pasl 
lives. ((luminal. Ihe presenl. or rev .. ' Ihe future? Can 
dream techniques be uS8<J 10 ImproVlt your crealivlty and 
deVltlop your spirlluality? Inlroducing ECKANKAR LAcI .... 
Thursday. Oclober 16.1 7:30 pm. low. City Pub/lc Library. 
Room f . 

CAUFORNIA OII!AIIIN'? locatild in 51. Cl\lrles, illinOis. or to 
AIOATIONI provided In Excellent n.nn), positions availabl. work In the Firm'l Eclucehon,l I~=======~~CIIJ comfort.ble, supportive and now and IIrty '87. Great Ply, free Consuf1mg PrlCtlCe 
educationll atmosphere P.rt",rs tra"lpon.llon and nanny network Specific 'Hpon,lbllltielincludt 

AeOR1ION SERVICE 
Low cost bul quail ly ca, • . 6-11 
weeks, $170, qualilled pllIent , 
1!a18 WHIls etta avll1ll1b. PrIWCy 
of doctor', oUice, counseling indi
vidually. Established slnee 1973. 
tKp."encod gynocologlSl. WOM 
OBIGYN C.II collecl. 
515-223-48-i8, Des Moines lA, 

PlANNING a wtddlng? lho Hobby 
Press ottarl n.tionellinn of 
quality Invltilionaind .ccHsorIK. 
10% discount on orders wilh 
presentation Of thiS ad. Phone 
351·7413 evenings and weekends 

WITH grltllude and humility. 
THANK·YOU SI. Jude tor .verytlng l 

LONDON UNOERGROUNO Mobil. 
OJ's. AnV type mualc 'or all typea 
p.rtiesl receplions. Reasonabl., 
30&-791·2598 Monday, "Thursday, 
Frida)'.l5prn·9pm 

U OF I Winler Ski Weetts to 
Steamboat. Vail or Keystone With 
filo'8 or MYen RIghts deluxe 
lodging, lif1 tickets, mountain 
picnic, parti8l. ski raca, more. 
from $142' Hurry, eatl Sunchlse 
Tours for more Information toll 
1<tO 1-MO-32I·S911 TODAY! 

PRECIOUS SlONES and gem 
mintrlls from the min" by 
importer. Wholesale. 354..()689. 

Sl(llhe Rockies Thanksgiving 
w .. k. Condo lleepl 6, nlar Beaver 
Creekl Vail CO. For more Info, call 
1-363-1544 

MAGICIAN 
~kt .nyoccaslon magical, Will 
do small or large parties 3~72 
or 331..!103O. 

HAVE you compleled THE FORUM 
or THE TRAINING? Are you 
'nttrllied in a COnvtrsation lor 
pouibll_? C.,I linda. &-10""" 
354·2990. 

GAYlIN!: 
Confident ial, liSlenlng, 
Informational and r,flrral itMCt. 
Tuesday, Wednesday , Thursd.y, 
6-9pm 

353-7162 

'*'*'*'*'*''*'*'* * IIG 2-4-1 * * SALE * *Orlglnll olla. w,ter colo,...s.L ..r.a. & acryliCS ...,.. 

'T" r;.1.,j4 * t C/(nn(Jncia # 
*~* 
*.." * ftl7tlI. llYenUe II. * 
..&I. .., -. got ... Iof ..,.t • ..101. 'T" __ I Fillfl "I'J" 
..&I. 10."co,"I90""nl Ittmo onty ..101. 
"'C'I' Couf>onI no4 valid ""nng tllo "I'J" <ft .... M.T.1t1.F.SlIO"'-li pm ..101. 

Sunday I pnKI pm "I'J" ............. 
ICMOLARIHlN, orlnla. Itudlnt 
1inanca.l aid .Y.iI.b~. Find out If 
you qu.hly. FrH d.tlililrom: 
Barf9U' Amlberry Educationll 
Strvlc ... P O. 80. 474. Indl.,ol •• 
IA 60125. 515-9SI..!I88O. 

CONCERN fOil WOMEN .. ~-... nIl.CI • 
CIll ........ .,.-

Unltod Facto,,1 Saving' Bldg 

Suit. 312 IOWI City 

L!UIAN ""'PORT LIN! 
l"to'n'I.t~, ..... f'C9. ,"'"e', 
IUppon. Coli SSU26e. 
Coni_iii. 

VIETNAM! Era Vlterans. 
Counseting and Slress 
Managemen t. Free CounselI ng. 
33Hi998 

MEDICAP PHAAMAC'f 
In Coralvill • . Wh.re It costs Ies& to 
keep healthy 354-4354. 

THE CRISIS CENlER 011 ... 
inlormaUon and referrlls, short 
term counseling, suicide 
prevention, TOO m.ssag, relay lor 
the dol, and excellent volunteer 
opportunities. CI1l351~140, 
anytime. 

COIIIIIUNIA AsaoelUESI 
COUNSI!UNG SERVIC!S: 

·Personal Growth 'Uf, CriMs 
• R.I.tlonshlps ICoupl. /Family 
Conflict 'SpirtuII Growth and 
Probhtrns ·Professlonal"a". CaU 
338-3611 . 

PROFf:SlIONALPH010GRAPHER 
Weddings. portraits, portfolios. 
Jon Van Allen, ~·9512 Ifttr Spm. 

THERIoPfllTtc IIIAiSAG! 
lor_omen 

Certified masseuse, 
3-1/2 YIII'1 .lCperience. 

Full Swtdlslo. 520. 
Feel rellt.ology, $10. 

JS4.63tIO 

THERAPfUlIC IIIUSAGE 
for stress maneg.ment and dMP 
relaxation. For woman and men. 
Sliding scoit fMS. HERA 
PSYCHotHERAPY. _,m. 

IIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Confidential suppar1 
and I_ling, 338-8665. W, Clre. 

WEOOtNGI 

Tycoon I.C 'Ylillb~ 
for Ilternoon wedding feceptionl 

Phont 331-540' 

IATlSFleD with your birth control 
method? If n~, corn. 10 the Emmt 
Goldman Clinic for Wornan lor 
Intormation abOut clNkal caps. 
enephlegms and others. Plrtnerl 
welcome 337·2111. 

WANl TO MAKE SOM! 
CHANO!S IN YOUR 1IFf:? 

IndMduel, group end coup" 
COunHling fOl the Iowa City 
community FtH, Sliding ICIII, 
mtdlcal InlUllnce. 3S4-1226 .... ,.,.-' ..... 
flREGNANCY TIlTING. no 
appohHm.,.t neouury TUMaIY 
Ihrough Frldly, 10-1 . Emml 
Goldm.n Clinic. 227 North 
DuI>ilqUi S" .... 337·2111 . 

RIoPEAllAUlTKARAIIM!NT 
IIIpo Crial. Un. 
_(24 ..... ,.) 

TAROT Ind Aunt Conlult.'IoM. 
relaudon Ind Inner villon 
lachnlqu .. by Jon GaUl Co" 
35I..!1fiI1 . 

WOMEN 
Pmeot 

unlnttnded pregnancy 
YOU can say no or 1M 

resoon\IIlII confl1ceOtlcn 

TIll mIICOUIIIY OMCI 

11101712 

w.lcome. Call Emma Goldman Included, Local agency with solid wilting in the IpIClticallon 01 
Clinic lor Women. Iowa City. Will' COBSt reputation prllCfHnl training needl end lasks, 
,;;33;.,1.,;;21;.,1_1. _______ 

1 
families In their homes. Ucensed. instruCltonal content Ind 

- Eliminate the guesswork- calt the str.tegies. and ~llIng In the 

PEOPLE 'MEETING 
PEOPLE 

CITY OATtIIG co. 

el(perts toda)'1 A,cher Dawson development, writing and r .... I$ion 
"'gency, Omah., 1..&02~76M. of course materials 

STUOENT1 A dig'" In !hi r .. 1d 01 
InsorUCllonol Tachnology o. 

Put ~~~~tion Educational Reselrch! Evaluation, 
~ rhl10b ~nce you n-.d. With courses in learning lheory, 

systematic course deYeIopment , 
L"rn fundrllSlng , community media ultllution, and rese.rch/ 
orglnizlng Ind votar reglstratk>n ",.k.t.!ion dtItgn is ,.qUlred 
and education while creating long ElCc.nent orgtnlzationtl, inlerper. ---------1 term progress,.... changes in lowl-

SWF •• , enjoys. good movl" For In Interview, call ou, Ctdar IOnal, time mtNlgtmtnl end ora' 

P.o . Bo, 671)1 
10WI City, IOwa 52240 

lood and somltpOris. lik .. what Aapkts office at ' .363-7208 after and wrin.n communlClllon MUU, 
hte has to oHer and alw.ys ready 10.m. ,Iso Ir' I mUlt. WI need Interns 
for a new Challenge. Likes honasty IOWA CITIZEN ACTlON NETWORK II well u full· time personnel 

d id h' I k RePfesentetives from the 
an rten S Ip , pre ers nonsmo er ;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;~I Plofessional Education OiYIsiot1 and social drinker Photo 
appreciated. p.O. Bolt 51.1 , will be on Cf,rnpus Octobe, 18 and 
Coratville, 1.\ 52241. 17 to give e p...wnlltton on A"hur 

IlE.LP AndertOn & Co., the P,ot,uionll I!===;;;=~~ HUlO! Educal;on DiVISion, and the rote of 
Are you a sh.rp tellow, 40-50 W,'II"rPI!ft Instruc:tlonal Oa5'gners A pf858A-
yetIS old, aboul 5'S'", medium AI"" I...", tation will be held on Thurlday 
build, fin.nclally secure, who lik.. .....OIng from 1!13Q.8 OOpm in the 
nica cart. dining out. dancing.nd pt.wntD Tri.n,""com ,I 'owl Memoll,1 
all the things that rNk' up the A.C G&\ Unton, foi'owad by I recaplM)f1 
Good lil. ? Then Ihis S'2" pa"" CAl DDIEIS Poltn1 .. 1 cand;oaln will be In'". 
good400klng lady woul<' like to U\a_ - 'ittwad on Friday, Oc1obtr 17 To 
heI, trom you. PO 801( 5455, schedule an inttMtw, conlaC1 the 

I . IA 52241. III die ,....., _: EduCllionl1 Plactmenl Ofllce 
(~ 

PROGRESSIVE, Pseudo- Int_llte- If untb .. to .pply on Fuday, 
tua4 woman seeks excitement and Dctabet" 17, contM:t; 
IOc,,1 intercourse Write: Daily ." Melrose Ave., Trtangle Otnnl,JohnlOn 
lo."..n, Box OCT .2(). Room 111 Ctnttr for Ptoftssfonltl Ed~tJon 
Communications Cent", IoWI City Pl., lucan 1405 North FifUI A.....,UI 
IA 522~2. 51 Chari ... IIIlnol, 60174 

", S. Caphol. S. Ointon. 

WORK WANTED 
S. Dubuque. Prentls$ WAlCH HOU~ MAGAZINE wo1h 

hot! Gary Collin, on 0..- 16 H 
", S GUbert S linn you a,. Intertlted In joinIng OUt - ________ ·11 . ,. ' NANNYNElWORK- oIovo<600 

HOUSECLEANING wanltd: 
realOnabit and thorough. Wet« 
and S.turdlY morningl. 3S4·5834. 

HELP WANTED 
_ GOVERNMENl .lOIS LIlT 

$16.040-- $59.2301 yoa,. 
Now hiring. 

Coli f!OS.e87..!1OOO. Ext. R·9612 

eo. .. d 
THE DAD. , IOWAN 

Clmdetfoll 
353·6203 

ptac.d by UI For lurl"" 
Informahon, conttct Ann, your 
Iludeni carnpul 'lCfulter II'd I 
10rn'llr .... ,pinv Hands NInny at 
31~265-4607 0' c.1I HELPING 
-OS dl,tcl!y .. 

203..!I34·17 42 
P.O Bo. I088 

Wilton. CT, 06197 
FEATURFO ON NBC'. TOOAY 

-========~I SHOW' HOU~ MAGAZINE. 
NOW TAKING Itudent Ipplicationl INSICIANS WANT!.OI 

--K-lE-COM--PII-n-.-n-... --- 1 lor t.1I emptoymenl "'\.Ist be rlftd of Spend,ng wtlektndl 

_ ..... 
T yp", P..,..., n-

ED..., 
X ..... c."toI 
Eala~ 
JtL ........ 

33a-2oW7 

Resume ConlUitlnts ",.Kable to work 10:3Qam-2pm. It wondtrlrtg whether thts • all there 
The only consuM.n, ItuI two d.,. PI' _ . Apply ,n It 10 IH.? Exporioncad ~ay\Ioo'di'l I -:::::::::..!:::::.::::::..:=,,::::: It 
with Iht 'lCl'\Af'itnce pet'SQn, IMU Food SeNk». Ind dfumfMf Irl lootuna fOf I ~ 

,...... gulllr.t .. bIIs ~ayer, and Iud 
01 over 3000 personnel dlrtcum. IAIY·IITT!R for 18 month old in afngir , We ereloOk~ng lor PlOP" 

(319) 338·5362 our Coralville~, four hours wt\o tlready hi"" .t~1Ihed 
_________ 1 "idly all.moOt'lI. C.II PIt. carll,. but lUll hivalht u.ge to 

~52. poriolm on .'ImWtd ball. I-'Y VOLUNTEERS _ 10' thIM 
yea, study of eathma trealment. 
SubjKl. 18-60 Vears old With 
significant uthma. tlpeci.lty In 
Augull- October, MUll be 
nonsmoker, not on al_gy IhOll or 
using steroids regullrly. Call 
319-356-2'35. Monday- Friday. 
from 8am-5pm. eomperlSitlon 
av.ilablt. 

INSTRUCTIONAL DESfGNERI 
OR EYALUA10RS 

Anhur Andersen' Co: 1 
Prof",lon,1 EduClllon Divll'on 
seell:, mstructlonal Delignerllnct 
EvaluaHon Speclalilts to join lhe 
dev.lopment te.m .t our Cent .... 
for Profnslonal Educ.tlon, 
iOCIled In SI. Charta, 1II1~., or 10 
wOf'k ,n the Firm', Educallonal 
Consulting P"Cllcl, 
Spacillc '_nllb~lIios Includo 
.ssistlng In the IPKlflcetlon of 
training needl end taPI: 
!nstrucHonal contenl Ind 
Itrag.itl: .nd a"llting in the 
dt'IeIopment, writ ing and rl'lilion 
of COUf'M mll.,I.II. 
A dig," In lho Iioid 01 
InslrucUonal TICMoiogy 01 
Educational ReNercW EVIIUltion, 
with cour ... In .. aming theory • 
sYOII,",llc cou ... d_lo_~ 
mtdl. I.Ilmzalional. Ind r .... rohl 
"'lluIUon delign is flq ulrtd, 
Exctlltnl orglnitatlonel, Inlerper-· 
10M!. time menegem.nl end or" 
II'Id w,illen communlcatkm .-WII 
atso ar •• mull W. ntrtd Im.,.ns 
• wtli • lull. time ptf'1Onntl. 
Aopr_Ialhott Irom lho 
P,o,..,lon.1 Educllion Dlvl,ion 
will be on campu. Oclobe, 11 end 
1110 give. pf_ntatlon on At1hur 
A"",""~ , Co . tilt P,o_1 
Education ~villon, and the rolt 01 
InllfucUona' Oetigntrl. A PretM· 
I.tlon will be hetd on Thu,1dIy 
.... nfng Irom S:30-8:OOpm. ln lho 
Triongio Room ., __ 101 
Union. lotl_ by • '"""9I1on. 
POlanllol candid .... will be Inllf' 
_ on Friday. Oc:1obt, 17. ro 
.chidult I" Interview, contactlhl 
Educatlonol _, 0tI1ca 
1353-43116) 
" unoblo 10 OIPI>'Y on F ridoy. 
October 17, oonlKt: 

00,.,1, JohntOn 
OanIoI I .. ~ro_onal fduc.'ion 

140Ii NQt1II Filth A,."", 
St Ch."... lliinolt 10174 

_ 0""" ...... _) 
,,"eel 1110 , GRILL Part 111M ~rtolrt will conlill prknlrilyof 
._Ing help ... nltd. Cook .. fry Il1o 601 lOCk mulie ... Ih I 
coob. Apply 5 South Dubuque. ""Inlrlng 0' current Top 40 " 

WTERN IOWA C_ITY ;nllf_. call 33706275 0< 
COLLEGE DISTRICT 354-7335111., 5 30pm 

Scon Communloy Coltag. THINKINO 01 ""Ing __ lima 011 
P.rt Tim. InstructOfs lrom IChool? W. fINd MOTl'iER S 

w .... pr_tly I.king HUPERS Hou_ dill. IIId 
appI1Citioni in the 100Iowing Irtll chlkScar. Uvt ttl tllCIUng NEW 
lor lhe Spring '87: Biology. YORK CITY IUburbt Room, bOald 
Chemistry, Nutrition, Physics, end .... 'Y Included 2OUn.o()117 
English, P'ychOlogy. M .... _nII 
SupaM,lon .nd SpttCh. 101 .. ,.,'. ;,O'..:',;,''-2;,,;,,;73-:..1;.::e2';:.., ____ _ 
iltgftI ,aqul,td THChlog _ IN JAPAN AND l"'WAN 
.ltperience p,tt'Hid. Direct Undergredl and gr .. IIlgtbte I()f 
responses and Inquir. to Engltth lI;:onv.rHUOn tn"~()f ""_ntf Oopa"",enl poaillOOl. Long _ thor! lafm 

JOe W"' RI"", Orivo pou<bIIo1_ including tummtll 
O._n. IA 62tI01 Ttothlng .. porion .. nol lIquorad: 

An EqUlI OpponunlOY In'"1\It1on cl_ conduclOCf In Engtlth 
_________ 1 Good PI,. Opponunlty 10llucty 

JIlIN', _ ON'. Chine .. 0' JipIntII Pltn ~I 
III •• - ~ Wnlt China · Japan StMOII, 
D-_~._ 25051 SI,..,NW. W.thlngton. OC 

Du. to the opetI ~ng 01 a new Unit 
and Inllfnallranlfars. we now 
hi .. pan lima opening, 00 all 
thin, and 001 lUll lima 
Jpm·I I:JOpm opanlng. W .. .. 
_log txporionotd RH·, ... wolf 
II highly mo,lvIfad. """ 
OMoted QH', to 'ill thHt 
pot"lont. 

To appty conI ... : 
Malty HotpItal "'" 

Iotuman Retourc" o.pa,..,1 
500 !II"", SIr", 

_ City.IA. 5n40 

An Equai Dpponunloy Employor 

PONDEIIOIA rnA. _ 
It 1C0IP11og appllceliont lo.lnotlVi. 
dOlI, .. ..,.bIo .... nf .... nd 
__ . Apply" 518 5ocond 
91_. CoroMIio. 

NANNY .101 ""'_ In __ 
...,Ing 10< 1 I and 7 ,.., aid gill' 
Il10'.11 young " ... 0. noodocJ in 
IIngio PI""I hamal. coolo _. 
malnlaln !IOU .. and kIIp gl, • 
compffty . CoIiogII_ 1If. W~I 
", .. Ida ,oom and _d and 
""'Y' c.t\1 ·101 .53t-143a '" 
wriIt, 

.- CotMna 
Bo.13O 

flooWIlII. _ "'...,. 0111)4 

20037 

MIIDI!NT COIINIELOR 
10< gl,,,' group noma Full limo. 
).11pm "',", including w .. ktndt 
8tchtIo. '. Ilog< .. In MIlman 
8eMctt or I.per~ prtfWfred 
Send rooume to VOUlh-' 
Inc .• Bo. ~4. IOWI ClOy IA 522404 
fOE 

P(~IONNllAllIllANT 
CI\y 01 "",. eny ""oonnot Oivl __ IndlViduol I. _. 

tdminilllring Cn,·. por_not 
1"01111 ..... pollcltt. ",_lit 
"'quillt H 8. goad . two ,..r, 
_not tdmlnl • .,lIlon Incl"","11 
""",to comact. 8A Po....,,,.1 or 
.... Itd lOlid dHI,_ .,d may 
IUboI,lu" tor nptrlo_. $n.0I7. 
"1.111 " I mantho Apply ,. 
Hu .... Pttiolfont ", Oclobtf 21. 
410 hit W"'r~~io. 
_ilyG_p Hond· 
icIppod tncou,agtd 10 opply MI 
EO! 

P\IU o. PI~ '''''' "parianctd line 
cooI<t tor 1AII1Nl tHICICIII 
lio\ii dol......, bu .. _ Apply In 
_ . I II iIouth Clln4On . .... " 
300. _Cloy 

.~_"'Am,,-
G .... ·" Ollf~ 330 E. I W .... lng. 
IOn. Apply _1 1M ~ 
..".,"", 
• 



Experience 
preferred. 

ftIO ___ ptOCOIOO". 
lui -. complolo. Sound 
C- end Norole. ~ 
,..1VOi1lbll. _1110' doyo '.r 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

-. 
.. TMlNlUfT prim" CwI'h coble). I ;;;~;;;~~~:;=-;--
.. _ . qulot.l225. ~'30 

C _DOllE 'LU'" wi1h DPS 
"0' loft .. quility prln .... _ 
_ ulld. P60I 090. 35HI390. 

TER_NAL. 
....... Ior III" or rent. Can be 
~ tor connecllOn 10 WEEG 
~'Ing Con'Of. Coil 331·_ _ 'Oom,.Ipm. 

IUCINTOIIt 
OIIIOINAL SOFTWAA!S: PrIc;. __ 

"'.;.;r;;;:,;:,~;;: MaPaI ... MacP.1<:II1. 
.. ThinkT ...... Copy II 

alERfAlIIMm AUTo SERVICE 
STATE 01' AATSOUNIl 

WIIAIJIr D .. 1. D&LI 
-.. Portioo. ~ 

'''''''"'''' BESf In -Ligo1~:l3Ml31 
AT STONE AGE-:£S 

sa THINGS TO 
EAT I DRI. _1111_ 

TO 'OUII TAIU 
CIOLIlIE'S FRESH SEAfOOD F_. _lro .... IitII._ _ . - .... _.w ..... . 

d;pa . ...- and """"' ...... . 
1122 loll.... 338-22116. 

HOT FOOD LOVIII 
WIIInccomsr 

TOIICHT . 7111 
... IIC011111TMIII 

WlIII......,.. ·Happr ~' 
In THE DAIL V IOWAH ~ 
""",,"n. 

JC"I un WAInIDI PEOPLE WHO wANT 
I!!.!!!:~~~~~~:""'- ~~a22i231~sti:iA~vei:'ii· Ci-iiiilS~1 AESULTSFAOII'lMlIlClASSi-

~ FlED ADS. DAILY lOW .... CLUII· 

~=---I MIIID/BODY _-_~_. __ _ 
Am DOMESTIC 

417 lowl St.te Bank 8'dg. 
102 S. Clinton Str", .-.epm. Mon •• Frl. WANT to buy _ wroco.d QrIJ 

Set 81m- noon truck .. 351..,11 , 121-4811 (10. 

I -I· 
COMIIION ttHOBIAS: Acrephobi •• 

_mal Io., 01 g'.11 heights: \ ::;;~~~~~~~~=~~I HEAlTH & FITNESS ~:o-~=.~~ ........-•• unre.tI.tle t •• , 01 lif " '. --, 
(hke dr.ft, and tea, at flying In ~ 
p~""l : 111u'Phobll. 101' 01 c.ll: ~~;;~;~~~~_: D1fT C!NTER BERG AUTO lAW buys, 0011 .. ..,.obi., tear 01 germs; I ! Waight M.nagernen1 Program Iradel. 1111 South Gilbert. 

C ... rophobIl, IHr at closed I ~~§!~~:~::: o.ny ".., Counseling 354411 rooms or n.rrow SPICes; I 170 capitol 

Pf'OP'tObiI, le,f ollir.; oec.mbar j 7.~, ~z=.'.m-l1am ::-=~=-=':::"" 
I ACUPUNCTURE: For walght. ml .... good ........ 810 353-_ 
smoking; heltth probflms T .. nty evening. 
)'Mrs experience. 354.0&89 ' ... It!JW:UIIIIY Comet. lOw 

-;o;-;.to;~iiiiiP.m:;- r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ mi'-Qt, littte rUIL ~ oHet. 
I KO ... nTNU. 331-5'1' 

CARII!NTAY. remodel or 'esl0re. 
Fttt ",1m., ... Referenc". 
931-3994 after 6pm. 

lTUDENT ilEAL TH I 
PIIESCR'I'T'ON87 ~;;;;;;,~~~~L __ Hive 'PJr doclor call it in . ;; 

Low, tow prlcilS"- we deli .... , AU!! I 

$i_ blocks from Clinlon St. do,,", I ~Ii';;';tlb~" 
Cl!NT1IAL REJALL PHARMAC' I '-'.:.::';:;::;;:~F::'::~---

OodgtIllt OIvt>nport l -

: WOODeUII::':D SERVia ! BOOKS 
stili and S8fViC8S TV. VCR, stereo, :;:::;;::::;:;::;=:~:;::;::;::;::::;::;:, 
.,ro sound and commercill sound IT 
..... nd urvk: • . 400 Highland 
Coun.338-1541. 

21'NO'TH~ 

BIoomJ:"~ Market 

1111 OI.DI CUI ..... 13.000 ....... 
qUIPMKNT ".., palnl . ..., cto.n. It200. 

P,lon negotiatM, Ir ..... 
conaldarad. Doug. _5111. 

IUICICLII 
IJId 

"WIH~ 
by 

CATm·._ 
'_'!WI'nI 

fREE ASSEMBLY 
whh 

pa ... Ind .... ic. bockup 

...... TUIIIlI 
(for indoo< ridi .. 
on your blcyd.) 

by 

.-.~ 
'_UTI'nYU 

.... 'AClIIUDI 

... - aMI fI*Iac 

,. FOlIO Stltlon Wagon, wh,w, 
new tlrn. ,I,. gOOd condition, 
12250.~. 

IllAIIP '813 Nova &pon Coupo. 
_ tKaUti ""'" .... In good 
condition. Call now, 331-1110 or 
353-1415 

1111 IIJtCIC L.SatK .. ",no good. 
no rust. $750 ~2531. 

GRlAny MDUCI!D 
.818 IoIarcury Zlphyr Wagon. 
5-cytindlr. tnanUlI, 12.000 mi .... 
0I'It 0WMf. well· fl'\lilntalned, 
513001 ,"Of. E-Cng. 35' ·5.4' 

1111 PACE eM Mullang. 4 cyI. 
turbo. good gil mllflgo. low 
ml,", It.,.." collec:tlb~, S3000 I 

080. 331·1I!i83 IItOf 2pm. 

1tU CAIIARa Berlinetla. AMIFM _ .• 1,. good ...... 1,,,,,, Co. 
'-.33'8 If to, Spm 
1175 ~Y'f NOVA, low ""1 _ _ 

"''1 dun ••• ~Il."t condlUon. 
E_1ngs. ~2843 

lin DAYTONA Chlrgo', _ 
lf1nsmlukln. bra_ beUery .,d 
IIr ... Runs good. Can Briln II 
_31142. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

__~I_IO_ ......in __ --. 

IUXII month. '13 u_ 337·1111 
awnings. 

RIIIJJ! '0 shire II. bldf'OC)m 
In threo _ apa_ IUW 
.-th pi .. "0 ul"iI .... _ 

RII&LI pi at uiio"'IIW 0'-' --.-_ CotaMIlo apar'"*'ta. 

o.-nbOrl January. It85. '12 
utJlftift. buill""" -"2&10, --.. 
,..,....,.., ... haW your own 
room 1ft -f9I ~ t\ome. on 
t)uIIIne, miCron'fll. OW. eatN TV. 
_ and much "",,.. 1'110 
35'·2115, 

MATUM .,..,. __ Ing 'or 
roomtnIl .. Fulty furn'lhed. 
... ..- parldng. '" oica nooghbothood. _ ,. hoopi'*-
331_""_lng 

FEIIAU. nonamoking and _t to 
shl,. two Mdroom IUllury 
condominium wtth Ilk", wit
W.K ...... __ badrooml bath. WID. 10_ poriling -. _tllble 
33H29O. 

IUkET _ber 1- ...., 3, . 
own bedroom. MCu,lty buNdlng. 
ga, • • deck. mtero"" ..... , LlLHldry. 
At • ..w paid . ..... 10 III 
Hosp;tots. 1225. Michollo. 
35t·O:1I2 

FUIAl! ,oownall 10 1hI,. ..,.11' 
...... $1501 """,til. thr .. b_ \, ... _town. CoII3JI.'615 
IhIr4.3Opm. 

0Wftt room in thfM '-"room 
apanmatlt Holly. 33t-~. 
Monday· Fridey. 
_ATE.:W._ ,_ 

who nMd ,oomma ... tor ~. two 
end thrw _ ... nmonta. 

""ormation I, polild on dOOf I' 
4t4 EIII ........ ,0< YOU 10 pick up. 

SMAltE lour __ oom. -'Y 
__ ... At. 5.101 ..... _ 
plus ullltl .... John, 331-3007. 

MAlE. ahart apon",... Own 
room. S2()()I month . ..... tt WI" 
paid. 33H8IIO. _1r1gs. 

ROOM FOR REliT 
IHAJIII kitchen and bllhroom. 
e_I •. on Uat CoIloga. Ianc!lord 
PlY' utilities, ,170 35Hj873 ,fte, 
5'3Opm 

IUIWSE room fot Oclobo< 
337-3703. 337-8030. 

!IGHT blockl 'rom ctlmpul. tifN 
ptid.lh.re IUlehe". blth : off .. ,... 
pa"'ing. ~ N. 55. Kayo.,.,. Prop
ony Man_t 33I'e2I8. 

_I No: Mid ,Oacombo' 
v.c~ cioN, c,"", qUiet, one 
room own bath 1180 .$210, 
"hlit,", phone inc::lucNd 33&-<4070 

\Vl1P1~ 
Ilflikes 

$U8LeT Iludent loom. utili" .. II,., CDIJOAR lR1. no rUlt. 'unl paid. 337-3703, 331-8030. 
grelt. First ,..JOnIIbla off.r 
Iccepc«l. MUll HII soon. TWO big rooms IOf one ~f1On I,.. 

I", 

354-2787. Ihlt' 5'OOpm ,..". house. close to ClrnpUS, ""rt 
1111\ CHlVROLfl. AIC. radio. nOW 'ac.it"" 11110. 628-&4841. _2, 
brakes. In good condition MAlE. lIeIp1ng ,oom, $195. 

~g~~~~~~~f~~~"iUcnOiN--'1 354·5370 unfurnllhed, ,II uhllties peid. 'r" CO bOo 35'-0022 
"" PI. YIIIOUTII Arrow. ",n. 

-;;;;;;;;;::=:;;;;;;;;;:;;:::;::~~~~~~=~:=::. gtHI, MW front tlrH. body ruAy, MICE warm room tor rlAt, SISO. 
__________ • $\501 boat ."or. $54.1595 Includll "t,llIlH. 331-337. 

STUDENT'S GUID! 
TO CALCULUtI 

Simp ... concise ,.planations' 
low. eook & SUPllly 

1In Y£QA. Good Shape, run. N!W hOUR. 907 M •• ,d SlrNt, 
-.tI, ell,", d"h. $S)O. 33I-2713. .195f month 1nc100. aU ullhl .... 

1111 FORD L TO. AIC. AMIF... . HBO. Cinornu. w_,' dryor. 
rebuilt Clfburetor MOO, microw.ve 351·1092, f-lapn, 

MgOIlable. 35' ~5107, 1135. Gllbaf1 Str"" ," utilities. 

~lOP...PI AUTO FOREIGII 
1111 2IOZX DlllVn, 5--speect, 2 
Plu. 2. $32DO 351-5210. 

351·2558, catl beIOr.3pm. 

NONSMOKINQ 1_' AU'Ictl ... 
cloM. qu .... ....." badroom. st&S
sm. "'rnlahod. ph ..... lnolud. 
u"lItI ... "'Id-Oocombo< 338-4070 

~====:;=~!1! POP/JAZZ PIANO Lewn harmony and Improvisation. 
IU Fr .. introductory lesson, 

PORICME 11412. 'L. 1174. otlglnal 
owner, rebuilt angine. naver 
.fICked, new bflkH, f!I tit ... at 
heat •• chang.,., mora .... 500. Tom. 
351 ·2400 

FU"NI$HfD lingle, clo .. In. 
pflv.te ,efnger'-or, c:ooklng 
permitted, comfortable and qlI'*', 
All utlht'" poid. It 50 337·9038 

MEN only. $t50 Indudn ""Ih .... 
near campul, $hated !!;itch«l 

_ __ J. Hall Keyboa,d. 338-4500 

T-' .. P'_. '""'" CLASSIC GUITAR 
ft'" ,...-.. lor chiklren 

Eamna A 'Oil learning .ppro.ch 
Xrrox ~ Richard Slre.uon, 351-0932 

Enla~ 
ML_II. 

1171 YW su~ BeeUe, rebuilt 
engina, good cond'hon, best Off., 
mU$t sell 353-«)71 . 8-5pm, 

&U-251S, evening •. 
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APARTllEIIT 
FOR RElIT 

UAIITIIIIIT'I 
, .... 2_ 

35''-

~I ........ bad ....... 
S215. _ paid. iii . ........,. ~ 
flO PItt. 351-2"'5. 

VAlUY_WTI. 
2 __ 11 A_ Oocarnbor 

G __ • pool. pta,gro<lOd. 
pa"'lng. buollna. ~ _ ....w .... paJcI _II -' ..... St. CII. G<M. 
~UrW.~ 

.,·UK 2041""_ 
Coralv,l .. 

APARTMaT 
FOR KElT 
~ .... --... - paid. _In. on buaIIno. At. _ kru:han • ......,, __ _ 

partrng. S32s Ad No ,3, ~ 

"'-~
OIl! bad"""". l21l5I_ 
.-porIIing. IouncIry"'
.,..,' ..... _10 ........ 
_'2. 

ftST"iII~ o-____ Iow 

building. On _ . '-'dry. 
.-..... rng. no __ 
_ . 1225 3!i,-44-t, 

,,", __ ,In 
North Ubor!y. """ ___ • 1225 
pIuI utO",""- _21141. _. 
TWO bad ........ c .... 10 """""" 
- low _ !lOW poMI. .... ""'1 
fecillh .. CallS7.2t •• 

FREE RENT TJL DECE/IfBER 1 • 
THE POINTE APARTMENTS 

• 3 8ElJROOMS • NEWER Df1.l.JXf 
WIIh centr~1 air, forced air heal, 
dishwasher. drapes IUld gantge. 
l..ocaJ.ed on the wesl campus-

three minutes {rom DentaJ Science 
on Cambus route. 

Large enough to accommodate {our persons; 
will COflSlder {lue. 

• C 

Evenings 
337·5156 • ., 
• 

PARI( PI.~ A'_~TttIlNTI 
Spar\<1<ng clNn 

lullUry 2 bMtroom apannwn 
5 minut. I. Unl .... alty HoapItaI 

• On CoralYWIa OO"1na 
~lJtditlH 

Laroe kitchen With dtt"w..ner 
1521 r;u, 81 • Cor.Iv." _t 

t.AovtI ." now, no rani III Nov I 

ON! bedroom WON from A.r ... 
IVliI.bIe ",,"'""lately Call coMocI. 
1-382.\1\15. MY''''''' 
NEWU,_~_ 

bedrOOth, ctote to Univer.llr 
Hoapilll .. Naat dock. "I appIia,..,... undarll'OUnd pa,klng. 
1ICU.lty bUilding. HrW pood. SA25 
eel 354-15AO or 33&-0258 

I well. move you S25.00 I truck 
load. John. 613-2100 

TWO b'Qckl frOm campu •• ont 
bad,oom otudle. AIC. dllPONl. 
HIW paid $3'0 ~ No 6A, 
Ktys:lone Pfopeny Ulnagemenl. 
33U2tI. 
ONll*;troom It 118 OMer. 
HIW paid, $285. No _ ... No pit_ 
Available October 1 Cau ~ 
aam-noon It 3$1-01. or 
3!i"'348 __ 1-5. N_ "'. bad,..." In ea. ..... I .. 
On bullina. u'llity room wton WID 
hoOIIUPI OM ClDIntU. ~cony, 
$3101 month ptua utllllNts, 
335-803$. 

2 Una. 
TewUtua 

Stdill 
(rom 

'%40/mOa 
• Ptu~ Routt 
• Il....lo·f,.. P"lurc 
• OIvmrk' S-lmmlnal\-y,i 
• C~ hml~ FJC',III," 

• f,.. tc. .. 

337,,3103 
24111"1.' lui 

Optn Doily 9-6 
5.ruru.y 10-5 

j 

( 

DUPlEX _WAllO 
• COIIALWILU, __ In C>' __ _ 

__ cl_lf1Iiplul ""In_""_.f_ 
utiI.=:",..:::..:CaI:::.:=:;J5'.: ... =..::18::.. ____ I- __ or """ 

- --.. -
IN COIIALWILU, '5011 _ .... 
_bad~""" __ 

_-'Il10. CMKI M. 
P 0 eo. ~115, _ City II. UlM4, ==s:. ~:::-.. ceoO ......... .. 

:UIIk= __ ::.35~'::"':.I:::· _____ I" SAlE 

S1200 DOWN 
&;MOVEINNOW 

Balance of 10% Due JanullJ)' 2. 1987 

549.900 - 3 Bedroom Townhouse 
$39.900 - 2 Bedroom Townhouse 

CaD 

354-3412 
or come 5£1: us at 

NO Z lat Aftllac Place 
Con1vIIIc 

Monday-Friday 11~ 
Saturday 9--Noon 

IN COIIALYIU.f. th ... _ ...... 
$-125. lour _____ M25. 1n upper 
_cl_Each .... _ 
g ... Each_ .... an 
~r .. 'u Unit to batomer\l 
!!!it ... ,. 

T ... (! bedroom, ltudy, famlty 
room. ga,. IW\d dlahwutwf 
"'~ ... , 10 COUi1 Hili bUtllne 
lNII until end of ~flng 
..,.." ... Av6lt'bIe"'~ 
No POIa 331 '35' 

- ... ·-..-t .... 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RElIT 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

OUAUTYPLUt 
L~IT I'IIICU -~III! 

IM114 wIda. 2 8, . IIO.t40 
,,,1 14./0 3 8r . 113..10 
,,,, .. ..0 3 B' • '".lIII0 

Uted ..... " 8 .. '-etion lrotn 
$35DD 

Uaad 12 wldn. ~g _ion Ir .... 
St500 

,,.. doll...,. III up. _ 
Ilnancrng 

HORI<HEIMeA ENTEIlPAISES 
Hlghway 150 South. HtIlOiton II. 
50&11 

,~-
D»on ... dOoIy. 10-1 Sun 
Col ot <It .... SAVE ass AlWAVS 

IU8UT twO btdrOCMTl. th,.. 
blQckllrom -.-tOWn! compul. ART STUDIO 
SA5CI monolt 35'-04'11. 8Im-1pm. 
keep If"jlng 

HlATED double IIIravolot lIudlo. 
~._00fII. .... batha. -- _ t. compu ...... At unl~ 
pa"'iOg. W<O hookup, buill... good __ lighting ~ No.5I, 
good IocatlOft. r .. t r.....-. Koyotono P,~ ~ 
.... _t'abIe 36 HI03' 33H28I. • 

331-*7 '110 DATSUN 3100X • .a, 
condition, new llral, siiMl offer. 
331·70V6. i~ijii~ij~iillUllUT th,ough...., Ellrcloncy. 

c ..... quiot. S240 Laknldo 
338-0425. 331·5113 

NONSMOttfPtOl l,rge one 
badr-.. ba_t 1230. 
~dea fu,..,itur • . ~ Ind 
ut.hd.l, Mtd.o.c.mbef. 336--«)10. 

THM.! bedroom ,anch, bI,.mtnl. 

~W.ID::;. • .::!:SA7a::::....:..::pI"'=dapos='_l 33_1_-9088_
1 
COMMERCIAL ~ar 5pm. 1-383-!037 

"C'I CHILD CARE INFORMATION 
ANO REFERRAL SERVICES 

United Way Ao.ncy 
DIy Clr, hom ... c.nte,.., . 

preKhool listings. 
FREe-oF-CHARGE 

10 Un~l'1ilY ItUde"ts, f.culty and 
IIaI1 

_ .338-788-4. 

FOIl SAL!: Lowdon cl .... c.1 
Qult.r, . qUllity instrument in 
bHulilullhlpt. CIII331-3497 
1pm. 

----------1 WIT If.lL Muskl Min 65 r~rb 
amp top , new tubes.. liM' new, 
1225: V.mlhlll-tOO 2'5_ 
(;I~""1. $85, 626-3198 Itt.r 
4:00pm. 

<=c.:::=':::::::':'''::::::'--=:~=~ I o.Nty gultl' repair and CUllom 
modific.tions by OUr CF Mlnin 
aUllIoriztd repal, ItChnlelan. 

III!NN[MAN SEED 
, P£TCENTER 

Tro~ClI liSh, pets .nd pel 
IUpplin, pet grooming 1500 lit 
A""", SoIIth 33H5Ot . 

'OUR AKC buff Cocktr SPln~ 
puppIn. nine .... 1lI with Ihob, 
one ..... 10, Ihr. m ..... It 50 
IIIt· I\83. 

WEST IIUtlIC 
1212 5th St,. Coralvl'le 

35t·2000 

ftlCOIID COLLECTOR 
0011. high qUllity ulld ,ock. bl_ 
and IIll LP· .. ClSMltlllnd CO'~ 
We .Iso buy- current Ind out-ol· 
p,lnt til'" Cash paid. no quantity 
too laroe, Cornet' of towl and linn, 
upst.I". 337·5028, 41_ 
Thouundl 01 45' ..... Country. 
0I1CO, ellY litl..,lng, Jw, Pop, 
Rocll, Soul. New ReII....- from 
Abba 10 II T.p' 

lOll It ,tldlurn Saturd.y- StikO All wlnt tists Wlltome, 
wltctV btack It,Ip. Interlp. W •• Iso bu)" 

~
IIII'_' ''''I2EIIICoIloga 

r 354-20'2 

W . TO BUY mREO 
IIIIVIHG c .... ,I"VI .nd .thOf gold 1---_______ _ 
WId ~Ivor lTEPH" IT_ , SANIUI AU-01Inl'll,"lad Imp. 
CoiN,. '07 S. OuooCl"O. 364· IG5I fI(NI. S2f5OI 80. 331_' . 

RENT TO OWl 
LEIIUIII TIIIII: Rani 10 .wn. 
1',rlOl. mklrOWIW'lI, IppUllncft. 
furniture 337·8QOO 

II1'IUIARU 01.. good condhlon. 
$1000 1980 Hond. Accord LX 
331-2509. 

117. YW Super a..Ue, t,ash 
engm.. new radjets .nd bra!!; .. , 
body In good condttion and runs 
g'"t. S95O. 845-2490 (local). 
1.m-8Im or try evenings 

1.7.IU8ARU Mdln, 4-door, 
s-speed, rUM ,,..t. lOme body 
rusi. new edl,ust .nd angine 
pam, $850. Phona ~ ,"af 
Spm. 

lin TOYOTA Collel. AlC. AMlFM. 
92.000, ~ut.m.llc. 5750. 
nogoIllb". 351-5101. 

'"12IUPER BEETLI!. wllD74 SuP"' _ .. IOgI ... _ work. 
Best offe,. Cheep. 353-0234. P.t. 

1I111USAlIU. runo well. ~ 
MPO, AIt, ongln.1 owner, 
354-8652. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

~=:'-------IMATUAE NON_R. Nicaly 
furntlhad hou .. including own 
bedroom: wlterbtd: IIrepllce: 

. ,--_-____ 1 tI~: offlUMt parking ; MUleltlne 

.. A_Ul. No pots 1115 plu. 
utili .... , AV"'lbMi now. 338-3011. 

jI..!!:=====~ I FEIiAlE. 1a'1ll td.,lbla heu ... 
~.-... 'r_ own bedroom, bu,U".. grNt 

neighborhood, 5230. utilities 
included. 337-8531, Marcil. 

MALE. nonsmoker, "S01 month, 
ctoH, utltlU .. p.ld. 33I-e9t2 .tter 
&pm. 

nil"'!. own room. ,."t biNd on 
incomo 1",lnlmum 510. 58). '13 
_,nc bill. 00.11 ... 3_,. 

114LE to Ih,fe tf1,.. bedroom 
hOUR "';th 2 OU)'W. 11421 monu, 
pIu. 'iii ",,11'10 • . 337-53'3. 

RllAll. share two Mdroom 
apl"",,"I, own room. ItS/)' 
month, 112 utlIiU ... ~ftidI 
Ap.nmon ... bUIll ... Ka,... 0< 
Sherry. 337-4030. STORlIE FEMALE. IUbloi. own _-,I 

--IT-O-.... --.• -TOMG--E-- I 1167.50,112 utlhlln. 351" 170. 

h'inl-wlreh_Units trom 5'.10'. 351 ·7123, Clt04I . ............ 

IJ.SIO .. AII. DIll 331·3506. FEMALE. mllU,.. _"Ibla. 

BICYCLE 
ICIIWlN" V_'~. 2\ ' . 
•• oeIItflt con'PlJon. tIOI offer, 
335-'2511. , 

sh .... dup". with pan· limI nuf'lll 
Iludent, own room, walk-ln cklNt, 
laundry, TV, microwlYe. apaftmenc 
"'mllhad. qu .... c~ 10 co_ 
rllIONtMt. 354-8e07, 

FEMALn. """ ,.,.... .... labla In 
apaciou. _. _10_ 

ENTERTAlIIMENT MOTORCYClE 
glrage, utilitie. induded 
S3H452. 
LfT UI hoIp you find • __ . 
Call :l38-31Ot. 

POWIIIIUL _ .,...,.. with 
0Jt to milCh. Co. Murphy Sound. 
1151,"'1. 

IUlI.fT through ....,. """ 
bedrootn, COr,lville. S290 
338-0828 _Ing •• 351-24" dlyS. 

NICe tour o.crroom. dole In. PROPEm 
.""t ... t porklno. $400 331·2930. 

_ FOIl HOYEllalR 

IOWA cm. two _-. 

apartment. Ale. oll ... lr .. ' parking, 
buill ... poll 01< S3-IOI monlh plu. 
v.hUes. Top 01 dup&e. 354-~ 
.ltor6pm 

331_. 

.LOTTO~FER 
end rouonlbla .... t l 

TIltH bad, ..... I·on baths. 
IlUndry ' ...... WIth _ups. 

One Mdroorn apenmenl In e .. 1 TWO bed,oom apannwnt In ",..,Iec., "I-in kl«:hen. OM-CIII 
low. CIty, Central air, c:IMn lind ".pIe_, patiOK. ca'port. HJW peld 01", Mtkfuntng oven. 
won,urad f.,. $285. Coli 35'.-3'0 .S33!I~:..:35:::::.H=1II1:.:2:...-_____ d""_. ,., __ . .... _ - 0c1_ 20. CoR ... I.. Pltt ()I(. 
POOL. conull air. largo yard. ONl! badr __ lf'II'III\tO~ 331-m4 
Ilundry. buI; "'. bad,...,. •. 33-!0 _n'_. on .... _ 200 block . 
InclUdeS wit.,. 351·2415. or Wllhmg10n It'"" S33SI month. TlNI! bedroom on MIl tide. 
TWO badroom. two bath.. heII.nd wllOl PO'" Coli 354-2511 2·112 baths. MI kitchen. W'D. 
microwlYe. gu gults.. "',"y aJllr .. , !1tO=r.:.5p~m::.:Io::'.:_!:!:::::· n:.:lman:::.::.:t ___ 1 double 01,... ''1Jjtable HIs 

hHtICI workJhot> '" third go'. 
centrolly Iocltad. _"nd c..... . FULL lloor. c/lormlng largo ... Voty nice yard. lett ofllOrage Ad 
::::G:: ... =t:JP~'::ica:.I~354-()~:.1I2:'::':"" ___ 1 ... ,oom. _ . HIW paid. palldng No 50. Kayot.,," P'oparIy 
ON!! bad,oom. _ aldo. Air. 35+3081. 354-83015. 1oIa_,- 33H2II 
laundry. bUS _11.ble BtJconr ON! bIcIroom . .......... deck. 
With like, qui ... S330f month plut Ilandry, cenl,.1 "'. "",Iudal wa'", ut,II,. A'Ililabla Noven\bef' 15 S3tS L .... rnHAge. 331-7811. 
~Co!!I:.;1 33~1~~19~. 35~'-103~~1:... ___ I -
- II'ACIOUI""" bad ..... aport· OWNl_' 
aMI: bedroom, 508 South Unn, ment . ..... 1IabII JInU.ry 1 to'" • tow 

HOUSE FOR SAlE 

'OR UAII: .... otfict 01' rNY _ ... , ___ -
'or rnteurlftt. outside ".Unv Ifl 
on busy _ . 350D JqUl,.1oao. 
CoN lot _0 dotal'" 331).3101 

EIGHT "'UII. Iowl C.oy Eight· 
PIt_. COr.Iv.1Ie SuIW'lnl Fou"I, n 
AuIty 82&-~400 

~N YOUl\ OWN .UII"I" 
DOWNTOWN 

C:onsldlr thts attrlcti<le. htuhf1 
vttib'e fIrst 'Ioor COMmIfC'-1 
Iocat"'" wIIich " c .... t. ,he 
downtown mall. wt\tl fMIOnIb6e 
rtn\, uIMlt ... rIJrnilhld • .-wt hM 
loads .,1,.. CUlt.,.., pa,klngl 
Your tIt. month w,1I tM r..,t ,,..It! 
CAli 331-3828 0' 331-8203 toda,' 

REAl ESTATE 
S230 . ......... parking. laundry. Ju .. , . CIooa I. goIC cou ... and _nplymant. _ qua •• lylng In 
~331142==':'":"-' _______ 1 hoapllal. $34Cll0I0""'. Coli - th," badr ...... - bath __ ENT _ Irom 51 (U 
- .. •••• ...... 2200 _ ...... good ....... r) .~-"~ 
0tII! bedroom. 128 Eo.. -,- _lien _. _Ing ....... n ...... . ~ _._t till 
Dl_pon. .IIo'r'" pa'~ing. ..... TIllIE! I!OIIOOII__ ledayl 33HO$ ~:, ~~~'~..;. ,_ 
uliIIUe' paid. S200 331-0211 . lownhou .. Wnher 'df)'lf, til' t ~ 

dllllwa/ior. cabla TV Included ~NO _ homo on qu ... 
LA __ ... SA25, th'H $5t5 Pool ok ...... _ mid at_ In Lona"'low SchOol 

·'1 ... ·11.,.1 bad,ooml. Wuhlf/ dryar_upo. _bo 337_ DIstrict 00..".... .. IMngroom. l"ACllfl lnCor""'llocltyhl1lll1 
2.'12 _ .. In CoRMIIo. .... :=:.::.:::::rc,' :::,::::::..' ~---,-I dinl~ room. "ica krlchon. dan or with Clop. ZOntCI CH and As. 

AfFOROA.U:. sp&ctou. thr" 
~room unl". ",allable 
irnmad'atlfy. $t5Ol month. t-WI 
Plid Call 337 ~S681, 

OYERLODIOHG Fln~""'" GcII 
Cou .... , WrtO bedroom, $380. HIW 
paid. no polS. Call $54-1.24 .r 
3M-3655. 

IUILfT Ilrgo ... badroom, c_ 
in, downlown lOCation. C,..". 
large, many dONiS, HIW plid, 
laundrt flc.b" ... 331·1128. 

.... lfT Iitge 01"11 bedroom, ck)N 
in, downtown IOCItion. Cleln. 
lI,go. mony cI_lI. HrW pald. 
lallrldry 'ICIIIU", 331·7128. 

LARQI three bldroort'liipartment 
11100 Jq.II.) on MOfmoo T .... 
Awall •• lmmedtal~. no peta, 
S5OO. Coli 354-1124. ~. 

TWO bedroom. great location, 
cIoN 10. ollolrlll Pl'klng. 
lewncare ptO'lldld. AC. full 
iIltdIoO. laundry lacllil .... 137& 
pIuS uillid ... Ad No.27, Keystone 
P'-"I !.I._I 331'" 
ON( and """ bad_. C ...... iIIa. 
I2eO and S290 Inclu_ ...... . 
laundry ...... klng. No poll. 
!!!i'·24'S. 

LAllQI dOWlltOWll IlUdlo. 1300. 
haaII_ paid. no pota. 
115\·24'5. 

n.xib'-. c.H en'ytima, 35+.3412. ACROII FlllOil BURGE: A'Iailabit b1d~~ Upltal~. tar~ fnIIWr ExceHtnt Iotm& Sulanne Fountetn 
January tOC Sublet """ bldroom bld.-n. 2nd bod ...... both fIo.lty 112IH400. 

OIiE bad,..,. apart",..,t. uWltin lpanmon~ 33-!0. hoot and w_ HaldwGod f ....... IUnny. woI~ !lICI!LL!NT _NO 
paid. 1325. Could _lOme help paid. 301 North Cllnt.n 354-2I3t n\l lnt_. aundacl<. 162.500 CaM 75ac,. on Iowa MlIIOuri border. 
around the pface lll331-3703, SPACIOUS one bedroom. sublet. lher 5.30, 337~381' . 45 K' .. KI CAP. 1'4PO pondI 
337-1030. lumilhed, $335, LIbIIIIes Inctuded OPEN HOUSE . • ,, ROOIII'W'th Suzanne Fountaln_1I)' 

TWO BE_ ..... hOu ... $315. 1.:364~.or;;,~,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;±;;;;;;;;;;Su;;nda\';;;. """";;;;;' ;3pm;;;;;:;;j~;;2~400;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:; I 1/2 """, •. _r} dryar I · 
_ups. !Io.ib!o _. pool. club 
_ . pa,kiOg. 354-34,2. 

ONE bIG,oom neer hOspttaI. HIW 
paid. parking, laundry 338-1102.. 

TWO badroom In _till ._ 

......"'. dining 1_ larva and very nit. WID on 1'"_. ~ No. 
6. Kayo,ono Property Iol""-",. 
338-1281. 

TWO badr ........... paid. laundry 
lacilitiot on r><arnI-. ..... r"' 
parillng. c_ 10 Ihot>I"ntI. pricad 
rtQi"t, reduc1ion on lilt nwanth·. 
_ . Ad No. 2. l<eyltona Prcpony __ t 331-8211. 

_ bIocb lrom _ . twO 

badroom . ... utililin pakI. 
hltdwOOd Hoots. g ..... 'Of 
11_", .Its" ... pooking. ~ No. 
39. Kayo_ "'-"I 
ManagomonL 338-t2II. 

One bMroom unit, c&Mrl Ind wtN~ 
urad lot. klt.han lor _10 ..... 
11k, 10 coati, niCe backyard for 
5Unning ,nd VIrden. S265I month. 
Coli 351-43tO. 

IIIi!RAUI COURT AIID 
WI'T~TE VILLA AI'TI. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ~d below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

~ ---.---'-'--
8 -":':":'-'--

10 

3 ____ _ 

7 ___ _ 

11 

13 14 T5 _...!..._~_ 

17 18 19 _..;..._......:_ 
21 22 23 ____ _ 

Print name. address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

11 

20 

24 

Name PholMl --------
Add rasa City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To ftgure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) lC (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
re~ , 

Twobadroomll335 ..... bldr"""" 1·3days .............. ~d($6.00min.) 
$2S6. eon-, Iocallen. quiol 

6 · 10 days .... , ....... 72c1word(S7.20mln.) 
noIgIIbothOOd. :l37~ or 4· 5days .............. 56C1word (SS.60 min.) 
~33~1::~~~, _____________ 1 
TWO bod,..,.. Co,alvillo Send completed lid blank with 
-,manl ..... lable n'Ow IhrOUQll cheCk or money order. or stop 
FellruIlY or up 10 .... ,",,' . - by our oIIlce: 
CO'1>Ol. _ "'riglrllor. S320 pot' 
mooth . .., buill ... 331.V3I _ 
Ipm. 

30 days .............. 1.491word (S14.90 min.) 

TIle DIlly low.,. 
111~CtMIr 

oomer of College .......... 
Iowa CIIy wa 3IU2tI 
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LB. 
·KEY 
BUY 

Shop for savings like these 

• tTI"1 NOT AVAUIU At ALlITOIII • . WHIU """" •• LA". 
Oar P1eel,e To A Puler More CoDVUleDI (haGaII 

II ..... ___ ......... peopII ......... .,. ~ 
........ 111 _all . 

Now Renting VCR', and your ms 
favortte Home VIdtoI. Coral- it.a 
vllt end.W.rdw~, lION onl,. w_ ......... It pta' 
..... .,...""'" II ~ I WI""I,. 1-. ..... JIoocI Catall 

~ ~--------------~J~----~ 
FROZEN· SAUSAGE, t 

COMBINATION, CANADIAN 
BACON OR CHEESE Large 

/ Jeno's Red, Ripe 
Crisp'n Tomatoe. 

Tasty PiZ; ¢ 

.", .... ...., 
"'on. "'tv SaL - ' :DD _.M. 10 1D:OD p.M. 

IInd-,- ,:DtJ • . M.-I:DD p.M. 
, AutomIIfd T /lef H«hlnes 1111 tJvee ~ 

3 LOCATIONS 600 North ~ Sf .. /01IIII CII'I 
flOf • . Ri'ltflide Dr .• IoWW CII1 11113 2nd 51. Hwt. 6 WHf, CotI~ 

--~~~~-------------
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